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HOUSE 

_ Thursday, June 19, 1975 
The-House met according to 

. adjournment and was called to. order· by 

. the Speaker.- . · 
Prayer by the Rev. S. Carroll Coale of 

Winthrop. . . . ' 
. The journal of yesterday was read and' 
approved., 

Messages and Documents 
The following Communication: · 

STATE OF MAINE 
One Hundred And Seventh 
· . · · Legislature . 

· Committe~ On ~ppropr!ations 
· and Fmanctal Affairs · 

. · , . ·• · June 16, 1975 
The Honornble John L. Martin · 
Speaker of the lloitsl' 
House of Repre~entatives 
Augushi, Maim• 
Dear Mr, Speaker: . _ _ 

The Committee on Appropriations and 
Financial. Affairs is pleased to Teport that . 
it has completed all business placed before. 
it by the 107th Session of the Maine 
Legislature; 
Total Bills· Received 137 
Unanimous Reports 135 
Divided Reports 2 
Ought to Pass , . . . . 15 
Ought to Pass_ as Amended 30 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 4 

. Ought Not to Pass 48 
Leave to Withdraw · .. , 37 
RefertoAnother Committee 1 

The above totals do not include four bills 
considered pursuant to Joint Orders. 

. Respectfully, 
Signed:. 

DOUGLAS M. SMITH 
: House Chairman 

-. The communication was read· and 
ordered placed on· file .. : · 

. The following Communication: 
STATE OF MAINE 

One Hundred And Seventh 
Legislature 

Committee On State· 
Govemment 

. Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
107th Maine Lgislature 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

June 18; 1975 

Dear Speaker Martin: . _ ' 
It is with pleasure that I report to you 

, that the Committee on State Government 
. has completed all actions necessary on the 
business placed before it by · the 107th 
Legislature. . 
Total Number of Bills Presented . 193 
Unanimous Reports 167' 

Leave to Withdraw , 38 · 
· Ought Not. to Pass 47 

Ought to Pass .- _ 29 · 
Ought to Pass in New D1·aft · 9 
Ought to Pass as Amended 41 
Rl•f erred to Other Committees 2 
Referred lo 108th Legislature. 1 

Divided Reports · · 26 
Total Numbei· of Amendments· 59 
Total N um her of New Drafts · 13 

. Signed: 
Respectfully, · 

. LEIGHTON C.OONEY 
House Chairman

The Communication was read and 
ordered placed on file. · 

. Orders· 
On Motion of.Mr. Albert of Limestone, it 

was · 

- . ORDERED; th~t · Jacob Im~onen 'of 
West Paris be excused June 23rd and June· 
24th for personal reasons. 

Mr. Jackson of Yarmouth presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H.P. 1736) . · 

WHEREAS; the public interest requires 
that the State of Maine protect its right to 
fishinMainewaters; and 

WHEREAS, it is probable. that the 
Congress of the United States will enact 
statutes providing for United States 
management jurisdiction over fisheries 
resources out to 200 miles or to the edge of
the, continental shelf, whichever is the 
greater distance; and. 
. WHEREAS, the United States may wish 
to share the management responsibility 
with the affected coastal states; and 

WHEREAS, it .is appropriate for the 
107th Maine Legislature to anticipate this 
new authority, expanded jurisdiction and 
responsibility by studying and 
recommending what the proper role of the 
State; of Maine in sharing fisheries 

:·resoui'ces . management should be and 
what. legislation inay be. necessary. to 
implement cmicufrent or individual state. 
responsibility under such'proposed United 
States Acts; now, therefore, be if 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the. Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing·committee on 
Marine Resources, to study the problems 
presented above and make its findings as. 
to Maine's proper role in sharing fisheries. 
resources management; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Council report the. 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recomm_endations and necessary 
implementing legislation to . the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislature; and be tifurther . · · 
• ORDERED,, Upon passage in 

concurrence; that. suitable copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 

. agencies as notice o(this directive. 
The Order was read and passed and sent 

up for concurrence. , · . 

Mi: B_ennefi of Carioou presented the 
following Joint Order and. moved its 
passage:. (H. P; 1737) (Cosponsor: Mr. 

· Peterson of Caribou l · .. · _ •· . · 
-WHEREAS, The Legislature has 

learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 

Kenneth L. Matthews 
Of Caribou 

Upon His Retirement J\fter 2.7 Years 
of Dedicated Service as Music Director 

of Caribou High School 
We the Members of the House of 

Representatives and Sen.ate do- hereby. 
.Order that our congratulations, and 
acknowledgement. be extended;· and 
further .. . . . . . . _ . . _ 

ORDER and direct, while duly 
assembled in , session at the Capitol in 
Augusta, under the Constitution and Laws 
of the Stat_e of Maine, that this official . 
expression of pride be sent forthwith on 
behalf of the Legislature and the people of . 
the State of l\:la_ine. . . : · , .. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. .. · 

· · Mrs. By~rs of Newcastle presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H. P.1738) . · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature. has 
learned of.. he Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of • . 
The Jayhawks of Boothbay Region High 

. ' . School : .. 

Varsity G9lfToarn 
Coached by Walter Gorneau 

Knox·-Lincoln League Golf Champions 
. For 1975 

. We the Members of the House of 
• Repr_esentatives and Senate do hereby 
, Order that our congratulations and 
• acknowledgement be extended; and 
, further · · 

ORDER and direct, while duly 
assembled in session at the Capitol in 
Augusta, under _the Constitution_l}.nd Laws. 
of the Stat_e' of Maine, that this official 
expression of pride be sent forthwith on 

. behalf of the Legislature and the people of 
the State of Maine. 

' . The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence.. · 

. Mr. Dam of · Skowhegan presented the 
following Joint Order. and moved its 

i passage: (H. P.1739) · .. 
· · WHEREAS, some developers of 
recreational areas are experiencing 

, difficulties in providing contractural 
. : services to purchasers within their 
. subdivisions; and . . , 

WHEREAS, such contracfural services 
are similar. in nature to services normally 
provided by municipalities; and , 

WHEREAS, providing such services 
would constitute an undue burden upon 

· municipalities arid municipal taxpayers, 
and in some cases cannot be provided by 
municipalities; and . • . . . · .. 

WHEREAS, legislation has been 
prep __ ared to provide an _ adequate 
substitute whereby the. purchasers could 
adopt a limited form of billage corporation 
or service district so that the'purchasers 
coul_g3g_w_j;!!_Qly J!fficf _@d fil9vi9~. s..u.ch 
services for themselves without burden to 
the municipalities involved; and . . . 

WHEREAS, legislation in the form of L. 
D.' 1.652, ''An· Act to Incorporate Frye 
Island Village.Corporatioh" _as introduced 
at· the . regular session· of the 107th 
Legislature. was not con_sidered. to. be 
adequate to meetthe problems posed; and 

WHEREAS, the Legislature feels these 
matters are, deserying of addiUonal study; 
now, therefore, be1t - · · · · 
· ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 

· the Legislativ!l Counc!L be authorized, 
through the. Jomt Standmg Committee on 

· Local and County Government, to study 
the subject matter of the bill, ."Ari Act to 
Incorporate the Frye Island_ Village 
Corporation,)' H. P. 1316, L. D. 1652, as 
_introduced at the regular ses_sion of the 
107th Legislature and to study such other 

. means and methods of solving the above 
problems as may be necessary to 
determine whether or not the interests of 
the State would be served by. the· 
enactment of such legislation; and be it 
further · 

ORDERED, that the Council report the 
results of its findings, together with any 
proposed recommendations and final 
drafts of necessary implementing 
legi~lation, to the -next special or regular 
sesswn of the Legislature;- and be it 
further 
· ORDERED, upon passage in. 

concurrence, that suitable. copies of this 
Order be transmitted to said Legislative 
Council, the Joint Standing. Committee on 

• Loc{IJ and Coun_j;y. Goyernment and ea ch of 
the counties of this State, as notice of this· 
directive 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. . 
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"following Join( Order and moved its 
passage; (H. P.1735) 

WH~REAS, the. Joiqt Standing 
Committee on Performance Audit of the 
107th Legislature was established to 
scrutinize the performance of state 
agencies under given funding levels in an 
effort to aid government to more 

, efficiently serve the people of Maine: and 
WHEREAS, the. Governor has often 

state_d, through his support of the 
Management Cost Survey and by 
numerous other actions and statements, 
his desire to streamline state government 
in order to better serve Maine's citizens· ru~ . - . . . 

WHEREAS, the- Legislature recognizes 
that the effort of the Pe1formance Audit 
Committee and of the Governor can best 
be accomplished through extensive 
cooperation between the legislative and 
executive branches: now, therefore, beit 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring; that 
the, Legislative Council be authorized, 
through the Joint Standing Committee on 
Performance Audit; to study the 
performance and funding of state agencies -
m an effort to ensure maximum 
governmental efficiencY with'. the · ieast 
expenditure of taxpayer dollars; arid be it 
further · · · · · ·• 

ORDERED, that the Legislative Council 
be authorized. through the Joint Standing 
Committee on Performance Audit. to 
cooperate· with the Governor 1 and the 
executive departments to the 'maximum 
extent possible in order to. achieve the 
purposes of this study; and be it further 

ORDERED; that. flie CouncH-report the 
results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
ifi1plementing legislation to the next 
special or regular session of the 
Legislaturl:l; and be it further. 

ORDERED, Upon- p-assage- in 
concurrence; that suitable· copies of this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. · · -

: . The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence; . · · ' 

would speak to my motion. 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

Pittsfield, Mr. Susi, moves that the House: 
accept the Majority '.'Ought to pass" 
Report. · 

The gentleman may proceed. , 
Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 

Gentlemen of the House: This is a revenue 
bill which has been reported out by the 
Taxation Committee at the request -of 
leadership of both Houses of the 
Legislature. It is being reported out as a 
means of financing some of the bills that 
are on the Appropriations Table, To give 
you a brief resume of the status of the 
Appropriations Table, at this time we have 
117 bills tabled on1 the Appropriations 
Table, which represent about $21 million. 
Of this, we have picked up something like 
$4.5 million through a· supplemental 
budget, and there is roughly $17 million 
represented in the balance of the bills on 
the· Appropriations Table for which we 
ha\'e no financing at this time. · 

If any of tnese bills survive, we need 
revenue, and this is the measure that has 
been offered in this-legislature-as a- means
of financing some of these bills. This bill 
would · produce income at the rate of 
$800,000 per year, a million-six for the 
biennium.· . • · 

To go 1nto the contents of the bill, which 
is pretty much contained in the Committee 
Amendment, will go back to the formation 
of the discount liquor store at Kittery 
several years . ago by this ·Maine 
Le~slature. I was a member of the 
legislature at the time .that this store 
established, and I remember the debate 
that was conducted on this issue and it was 
established to meet the retail competition 
in our neighboring state. of New 
Hampshire. We were losing sales of liquor 
to New Hampshire, Maine residents -and 
tourists alike. So we did vote to reduce the 
retail sale price of liquor at this one store. 
The Liquor. Commission advises us that it 
is an average of 22 percent below.the sale 
price at the other retail stores around the 
state for the purpose of meeting this: 

--~Ilouse-Reports·ofc€ommittees-· ~· ~~--competition. - - ------ - - - -
Divided Report · · . · What wasn't contemplated at the time 

Majority Report of the Committee on but which came as a side development of 
Taxation reporting "Ought to Pass'' as our main intent was that the licensees, the 
amended by Committee Amendment "B" people who operate dining rooms and bars 
(H-796) on Bill "An Act to Establish a lOo/r around the state who sell liquor by the 
Surcharge on Spirituous, Vinous·and Malt drink were able to go to Kittery and buy for! 
Beverages Sold at State Liquor Stores" around 12' percent lower than what they 
(H. P. 1432) (L. D. 1691) _ . · had to pay at the other stores around the 

Report .was signed by the following state. The other stores offer them a·10 
members: ·· .. percent discount from their regular prices, 
Messrs. WYMAN of Washington . .. but the discount at Kittery is 22 percent, so 

MERRILL of Cumberland they are able to gain about 12 percent by 
· -of the Sen1;1te. going to Kittery; 

Messrs. DRIGOTAS of Auburn The Commissioner came before our 
SUSI of Pittsfield Committee and gave us some very 
COX of Brewer interesting _information on this operation 
MULKERN of Portland at Kittery, and I think that it is vital to this 
IMMONEN ofWesl Paris whole issue. I am going to relay to you the 
FIN EMORE of Bridgewater· skeleton of the facts as they apply. 
MORTON of Farmington At the Kittery Store, they s_ervice two, 

· · -of the House. thirds of the total sales to licensees in the 
Minority Report. of the same Committee State of Maine, but only about 10 percent of 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on saine the licensees in Maine buy their liquor at 
Bill. . the Kittery Store. Therefore, you can 

Report was signed by the following deduct from this that 10 percent of the 
members: licensees sell two thirds of the liquor in the 
Mr. JACKSONofCumberland State of Maine and they receive 100 

. . _ -of the House. - percent of the benefits of this .lower rate at 
Messrs. DAM of Skowhegan the Kittery Store. 

MAXWELLofJay . We asked the Commissioner whether, if 
TWITCHELLofNorway this bill were enacted, the new law would 

-ofthe}Jouse. be administerable. He advised us that 
· Repo1ts were read. . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes1 

the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 
Mr. S_lJS_I: Mr. Speaker, J move we adopt 

the MaJor1;y "Ought to ·pass" Report and 

there is no problem in that area,.and he 
supported his statement by-these fuels. We 
have about 3,000 licensees in the State oP 
Maine. Of this number, there are about 30 
licensees per year who lose their license, 

which the state has over their head, so to 
speak. So 99 percent of the Icensees 
comply, and alf of the larger licensees 
comply and the large licensees are the 
customers at Kittery. So, there is no 
difficulty whatsoever in administering this 
piece of legislation if it should be enacted 
by this legislature. · 

Also, · the question was asked of· the 
Commissioner as to whether, if we were to 
withdraw the wholesale sale, which make 
up 50 percent of the sales at the Kittery 
outlet, from that operation, whether the 
retail sales alone would sustain the Kittery 
operation as a viable store? The 
Commissioner assured us that this would 
be so, that when it was established in the· 
first place, they comtemplated the Kittery 
outlet to be a- retail operation, that the 
who~esale thing had developed as sort of a 
by-product of this and that we would in 
effect, by adoption of this bill; be reverting 
the store to the original purpose for which 
it was established; namely, to service 
retail sales and to meet the competition of 
our neigh boring state. 
-~To me,cfrom where I sit, it looks-to me -
that the choice of this Maine Legislature 
now is whether we wish to adopt this 

, legislation and finance some of these bills, 
i l have a printout of the table. It is very 
. impressive, it would reach from here to the 
Speaker's desk_and I went throug_h the bills 

· that we have enacted and the purposes and 
1 their price, and I am going to say to you, 
: without any reservations, that we have. a 
lot of very worthwhile bills on the 

· Appropriations Table that are very 
· desirable, and it looks to me, given. the 
situation and the attitudes of the people 
here in Augusta now, that ·probably this 
bill is the chance that we· have to keep 
some of these Appropriation Table bills 
alive. We have on the one hand a choice to 
finance some of these and in my opinion do 
service to people of the State of Maine. On 
the· other hand, to sustain an economic 
benefit that was never intended to be 
extended in1 the first place to a 

i comparatively few people who i believe· 
will not be particularly hurt by this 
legislation. 

I hope that you support the legislation. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwell. 
Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I am not 
. going to make a motion. I think you· do 
notice on the report though that I signed 
the "ought not to pass'' report. I would like 
to·explain a little something about this bill. 
It came on our desks as a supplement the 
other day, two or three days ago, with an 
"ought to pass" report. I would say this. 
The committee has not had a working 
session. The committee has not heard the 

: amendment. The amendment was 
. something completely different from the 
· bill. If you read the title of the bill, you will 
notice that it says, "to establish, a·_ 10 
percent surcharge on spirituous, vinous 
and malt beverages sold at state liquor 
stores." The state does not sell malt 
beverages at state stores in any way, and I 
question the germaneness of the 
amendment, but I am not going to ask 
about that at the moment. _ . 

·. What I do want to say, though, is this is a 
liquor control bill. It should have come -
before the Liquor Control Committee, 
which I happen to be chairman of. It 
should· in· no· way have been a taxation 

. measure. It is a thing to change priorities· 
· of people who are now purchasing their 
liquor at the Kittery Store, and I might add 
that the Commissioner, if I am not 
mistaken, he said 90 percent of their 

, business came from licensees. If this is a 
fact, this is in effect going to out the 
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Kittery Sfore out oT being. This I don't 
mind, but we should have done it the right' 
way,- , · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
the gentleman from Bangor; Mr. Kelleher., 
. Mr. KELLEHER-: Mr. Speaker, Ladies; 
and Gentlemen of the House: The last 
session of the Legislature I sponsored a. 
bill, as some of you know, to equalize the: 
-price of liquor in the state, and it failed. In 
this session, Mr. Quinn of Gorham and Mr.' 
Pierce of Waterville, sponsored a bill to 
~ualize the price of liquor and that also falled. . . . . .. . 

I ain really surprised at the figures that 
were given to M1·. Susi from. the 
Commissioner's office saying that two 
thirds of the sales down there in Kittery, 
come from licensees, which is a fact that I 
so stated here many times on the floor. 

And just to follow up one remark made. 
by Mr. Maxwell, I don't believe that we 
who want to put an equal and fair price of 
liquor across the state will ever have to 
really put a bill into this legislature, 
because I feel that if this bill that the 
Taxation Committee has come out with 
right now, without doubt, paralyzed the 
store ip Kitterr, bec.ause those ~icensees 
who will be losmg this tax ,benefit, unless 
there.is a stamp put on the Maine bottle, 

· will go just across the. border, and I really 
· tlon 't blame them, and buy the liquor there 
i.µ N~w Hampshire. • · -. . _ 

If we wanted to. raise a few hundred; 
thousand dollars, my suggestion ·was that'. 
perhaps the Taxation Committee should\ 
have gone al orig with the Quinn bill or the 
Pierce _bill and we probably would have· 
raised a couple of million dollars in1 

equalizing the price everywhere. 
, The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 

the gentlema1i from Skowhegan, llfr: Dam, 
• Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 

Gentlemen 9f the House: As a sigrier of the 
"ought not to pass" reP,ort, I feel I should 
say something on this bill. . . , . · 

First off; I will say it is too bad the biir 
anfred- on the floor of the House in the 
fashion it did, and it is too bad it arrived, 

-· as far as I am conceri1ed, at the time it did. 
mid this bill arrived earlier in the session. 
it might have, and I am sure it would hiive. 
irifluem~eu my vote on several- issues; 
namely,_ cine issue. being the sales tax·· 
exemption on fuels used for burning 
blueberries. · 

I think this whole bill, number one; is a 
--riaicillous bill to begin with, and secondly, 

going_ b~ck _ tQ ye_~t_erq!3y'i, ~alen_dar, -. on 
-page 5; where we accepted an "ought not 
, to pass" report because the titl~ of the bill 
had changed entirely from. what the 
original t~tle was, and that was "An Act to. 
Make the Offense of Using a Motor Vehicle_ 
withoutAuthority1'. a felony, anti the title, 
had changed to, "An Act to Increase the 
Penalty- for Littering; '1 _Well, I think_ the: 
same thing, applies to this bill, because 
when we talk about putting the 10 pei·cent 
surcharge on liquor at state liquor stores, 
then we end up by changing the. bill 
entirely to say that licensees can't buy at 
Kittery, then I think we have the same 
situation with this bill that we had with the 
one yesterday.· . . . 

It-_ seems strange to me. that :in the 
printout !hit! was1 put out that they 
mention only the concern;. such a·s the 
Sheridan, ·the Holiday Inns and Happy 
Jack's as the ones benefitting· from the 
setup the way it is now. . . - · · 

.It.also,1;eems to me, quite appa_rently, in; 
fact, that this is leveled at almost a 
question .of ·bigness. If a company is big, 
. and can afford to go down to Kittery and 

. ·buy a truckl~ad of J:iooze, even at fhe state 
price, which is not illegal to do right now, 
then this is aimed at reducing them down 
and bringing them down to size. So I would 
suggest that maybe if we were going to 
look to raise revenue in the state, this is not 
the answer, it is not the right approach. 

Maybe we sJ:iould get the bill back that' 
says that the blueberry growers are 
exempt from fuel tax on the fuel to burn 
the blueberry fields, and we would amend 
that bill to say tliat everyone.that has over 
one, acre of blueberries shall not be· 
exempt, but those with one acre or less will 
be exempt. · · · · 

Maybe we should look at the pesticide 
l'xemplioh for the potato farmers, Maybe· 
we should say that those who only have one' 
acre will be exempt and those ·who have: 
more than one acre, because they are big· 
will pay. · ', 
· Maybe we should also start reamending 
the bill that has already been enacted and 
signed by the Governor; ·and even though I 
signed that report "ought to pass", since. 
this biH has come out in the ridiculous 
fashion it has come out and the way it is· 
being used to stop these people from: 
having their. own rights, then maybe we· 
.should have the bill amended that we gave 
the huge exemption to. Sobi_n' 
Chlor-Alkaloid. Maybe we should take· 
these exemptions·• back and then we· 
woµldp'.t llayfe tohcoQ"J_e -1:IP ~th new way§J9: 
gam money or t e State of Maine .. 

The other thing that bothers me in this 
bill is that the whole hearing procedure for 
any violation of any licensee that would go 
to Kittery and buy liquor is going to be 
heard by one man, but the Admini_sfrative 
Hearing Office. That leads me to believe· 
that there could be a lot of hanky-panky 
there: I think if we are going to even 
l'tmsicler this • bill; We should consider 
writing in little better regulations than just 
being heard by one man. . · 

I don't· think. that we should even 
consider limiting the licensees from 
buying liquor at Kittery. I think they have 
just as much. right to buy it there as they 
would in any .store. They are. paying the 
tax on it. and. if we want to do this, why 
dQn 't we say theli" lhat all licensees shall go 
dow11 to Hallowell and buy thek booze 
frotn the. State Liquor. Warehouse. But 
when we take and single out· one town or.
one group of people, and in this case, in the 
town of Kittery, any licensee in the town of 
Kittery will have to go to an adjoining town 
to buy their booze, even though it may be 
only five or six miles· away.' It is sHU, 
discrimination as far as those licensees in 
Kittery are concerned. - -_ _ . 

l don'.t think this is right to !!tart 
discriminating and setting up class action;, 
classes of people and classes of licensE)es. I 
think we . should run this thing on an 
impartial basis and everybody should be 
treated alike, and if we find that we have' 
got. so many- problems with the Kittery 
Store, then maybe we should even 
eliminate that store or bring their prices 
up to coincide with the rest of the state, or 
bring the prices· of the rest of the State 
Liquor Stores down to_ the level of Kittery .. : 

I don't think this is the right approach, I 
think· it is a very devious method of 
bi•inging a bill in, es~cially under this 
title. lo do what this bill intends to do, and I 
would hope today that you do not accept 
the. "might to p_ass" report and that we 
could. ac~epL,the "ought ·not to pass"• 
report. _ . . . ·. 

, The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes. 
the gentleman from Cumberland,. Mr.: 
Garsoe.:, , 

Mr. GARSOE: I\1£Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of the House: This is my 
original bill- and I hope you won't let this 
talk of technicalities and procedures 
obscure the issue, because if there has 
been a failure in a technical matter or in a 
procedural matter; I think we should back 
pp and correct it. · .. 

I would bring your attention to the fact 
that the speakers ·who have raised this 
lssue have not suggested that we do that. I 
think they are just trying to obscure the 
issue, which I think is a very legitimate 
one. 

They talk about discriminating against a 
· class of people, We are not. These people 
are licensed by the state; and under the 

-terms of that license, they are controlled 
• by the. state. There was never .. any 
intention that when Kittery was put into 
effect that this would . be what would 
happen., -Taking . these licensees out of 
Kittery will still allow Kittery to function. 

Maine has one of the highest discounts to 
its licensees of any state in the country and 
it ranges from that all the way to Idaho; 
which charges 10 percent more to its 
licensees. I am sure, in the obvious basis, 
that when you can take a $5 bottle of booze 
and turn it into $30 or $40 worth of drinks· 

· across the counter, that indeed there really 
is no rationale in the first place for giving 
therria discount. · • -• - : 

:.But even if we didn't need this biH, as 
the . Representative from Pittsfield has 
pointed out, to fund the L. D/s, even if we 
didn.'t need it for that, this would make 
sense, because _by>he hfill.PY. coindderice of 
the Kittery store,:_ and, incidentaHy, I in 

· no way criticize the licensees for taking 
, advantage of it, they would be foolish not 
· to but.even if we didn't need it for the 
L.D.'s, this makes sense on behalf of the 
best ptibifo interest of the State of Maine to 
i·orrect this situation where the state has 

: been losing $800,000 a year by the fact of 
. tmckloads. of liquor going out of there to 
; licensees all over the. state, and as the 
gentleman from Pittsfield, has mentioned, 
and this is only to illustrate the magnitude 

· of_ it, it has got to. be going out in 
truckloads,. because only 10 percent of our 

. licensees' are buyin~ _cloyVn there. · · 
So, I wouid hope that on the basis of the 

need for. this legislation and the need to 
cori:ect this. imbalance" and this outrage 
agamst the coffers of the State of Maine, 
that you would vQ.f;e favorably to accept the 
Majority Report: · . · · 

The Sf>EAKEiE The-Clia1r recogriizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. TalboL 

Mr. TALBOT: Mr. Spea]{er, I move-th'at 
this bill and 1_111 accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. · 

. The SPE~KER: The_g@tl~an from 
Portland, Mr. Talbot, moves that.this bill 
and all its accompanying papers be 
indefinitely postponed. _ · 

The Cha~r recognizes the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
. Mr. JALBERT: Mr._ Speaker, I would 
ask for a roll call. . 

, The SPEAKER:-The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
. Mr, COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the ,House: I just want to 
refute some of the arguments given by the 
geptleman from Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe .. 

I was here when they first passed the 
bill for the Kittery Store. At that tim~;-we 
were asked to vote for it, which I did, 

·because clubs and licensees would be able 
. to. benefit by it. This. was ·one cif the 
provisions that was mentioned on the floor 

· of this House, if you go· back into the 
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Record, and that is why some of us man Who was with him before the Taxation . I was darn well sure he .could have 
supported it. ·· Committee,. because we were concerned determined three years ago. 

• As far as it goes, it could .be that about this very same thing, and we were The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
resta1;1rants, the large. restaurants, are assured by the Commissioner, that should the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
making a little money; That is what they we ban sales to licensees at Kittery, which Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
are ip business for. · is what this bill would do, that there would Gentlemen of the House: I only want to get 

I belong to several clubs: I am treasurer be no problem in enforcing this because this into the record so that in case the 
of some clubs; I am secretary of others, the licensees, as I explained earlier, are a liquor commissioner ever does read the 
and right in my car down below I have' \'.ery stable list of people, they are record, maybe at least he will know the 
some financial monthly reports put out by hcensees for years on end, they are very feelings. of one person in the House. Since 
the. treasurer. Last month, one of the concerned about retaining their license we are going to stop the licensees from 
largest clubs I belong• to ran $12 and and they would clearly be in violation if buying_ liquor at Kittery, presumably we 
some-odd cents in the hole. This month; we· they went there. Now something that are gomg to accept.the "ought to pass" 
had a meeting last Tuesday night, we wouldn't be dear to us but whkh was rl'port, and since the $800,000 a year is 
made $13.26, so where is this bonanza or t•xplaiiwd to u~ by th_e Commissioner, was going lo come to the State of Maine in 
this· large amount of money that is made that the com1111ss10n is aware of the lmring additional n'\'t'nue, and since this involves 
with booze'! It could be, in restaurants, as r patterns of every licensee in the state. · handling $4 million worth of booze at 
mentioned before, where they make the • Something else along the same line 90· Killery,IcanseenoreasonwhytheLiquor 
mo11ey, but I am sure that the clubs are not percent. of the licensees in the State of Commission ca11not produce the staff at 
making any money right now. I know some Maine.do not buy at Kittery, so they would Kittery by at least four -people,-·because 
dubs are running in the i:ed every month . not be affected by this at all, 90 .percent they are not going to be handling $4 million 
because the overhead is too high for the' buy at their own stores. If there were any worth of booze, they are going to have a 
amount ofliquor they sell. · ., · · change in the buying patterns, the job, they are not going to have any work, 

Now, you people voted for a bill here this commission. is aware of this the first time so if they are not going to have any work to 
week that enlarged the selling of the liquor µiey b~y at a differ~nt place and they do, then I cannot see keeping them on the 
to tennis club& and ice skating rinks, so you immediately check this out. So there is no state payroll. So I think the Liquor 
h<1ve to maintain that there-will-be.some problem inadministeringthis .... -----~---. Commission should take. this into 
extra revenue. coming through that: I Also, two of the speakers, one said that consiaeralion .. and- reduce the-staff -at. 
oppose at this time this bill and I hope we 90. percent of the sales at Kittery and: Kittery, since they _are not going to handle 
support the indefinite postponement; another said that 75 percent of the sales at the_$4 million worth of booze a year . 
. The SPEAKER: The Ch.air recognizes Kittery were to licensees. I made notes as The SPEAKER: The Chair recogn1zes 
the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. the_ ~dmin~strator talked yesterday, and the gentleman from Lewiston·; Mr. 

Mr. DUD.LEY: Mr. Speaker and the figure 1s 50 percent of sales at Kittery. Raymond. · · 
Members of the House: I seldom do this: are to licensees, 50 percent are retail sales. Mr .. RAYMON])_: _Mr .. Speake_r_; Ladies 
but I· would like to ask one question. I And those same two speakers attacked and Gentlemen of the House: The main 
understand there is no Ifmit, if I go down. this on the basis if we remove the licensee argument for tl!e J>.1,"Qp9ne11ts here seems_ to 

.there; how much booze. I want to buy. I sales ~rom Kittery, that W!J would cripple · be the $800,000 that we are going to be 
don't think I amlimited, I can buy as mu chi the Kittery. operat10n. I wiU repeat again making if this .bill goes through. Well, I 
as I want. I am wondermg; how are they that the Commissioner and his staff are question this amount for this reason~ not 
going to· tell if I'm a licensee or I'm not ~ certain that this will not be so, that it will only the clubs, but your restaurant owners 
licensee? Are they going to put a brand! be a viable operation with just the retail i today are having problems just to exist .. 
mark on· them or how are they going to telU sales. This 10 percent, if this should go through, a 
then1 from an ordinarv out-of~stnter or an' Another statement that was made on the lot of the clubs at this time, especially in 
orditiat·y person like ine that goes in iind' floor ,vas that if we remove this source !ht• our area of Lewiston and Auburn,. where 
·buys it truckload? · licensees will go across the border to New· you have more clubs in the twin cities than 

The SPEAKER:~'flie Chair recog1iiies Hampshire, they would be in violation, you have in almost the entire State of 
the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. U1ey would hazard .their license. Again, Mainl', many of thest; clubs have already 
Farley... . . . .•. .. this wouldn't be. so. This possibilitv was spoked to me and advised me that not only 

Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, I would ask put to the Commissioner, too. So I haven't because of this increase it would create on 
for· a ruling from. the Chair on the heard any arguments, frankly, that have • them but also because of the harassment 
germaneness of this committee1 impre~sed me that much. I believe it is a , they have been getting by the liquor 

-·umendmentto~thEr"Orighml~ r,.·n:-;whtctt•is-•good•bill. ------- •·.· enforGemen~officers,~they-.ara.seriously~ .. 
1691. · . . . · Tlie SPEAR:E1F The Chair reco°g'nfaes thinking about going to bottle clubs, 

_The S~EAKER: Tlle:.gentl~man from the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. · ·Now, if you -have enough of these big 
Biddeford has requested a ruling on the, Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies · boys, the big clubs, going into bottle dubs, 
gen;naneness of. the amend!Dent .. The and Gentlemen of the House: -I am • you are going to lose a heck of a lot more 
~hair would rul~, base1 on pnor rulmgs, &omewhat impressed by the remarks · revenue-than you're going to be getting by 
s_mce t~e c01:~mittee did not c~ange the · made by the good gentleman from this $800,000. This is something that you 
title of !he bill and t!J.at the .~111 matt~r Pittsfield, Mr. Susi, insofar as the should be thinking about. I don't believe 
~eals with the same _1ssu~ .as m the bil\ commission is going to be ·able to these figures whatsoever. All you have to 
title,. 1 hilt the committee amendment is· administer this program. It seems to me do is lose about ten to fifteen clubs to go·to 
gernw,,e. • that Mr. Ingraham and the members of his bottle clubs, and this figure has gone down 
· .The SPEAKER: The Cllair recognizes commission down there have got the drain. 
the gentlew<?man from. Portland, Mrs. S9mewhat more of an imagination now The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
~ajarian. . , . . · : than they had four years ago when 1 was the gentleman from Gorham, Mr; Quinn. 

Mrs .. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and sponsoring a bill on the Kittery Liquor ' Mr .. QUINN:Mr. Speaker and Members 
Members of the House: I would just like to Store simply bee a use of the fact that 1 • of the House: I support the bill strongly. I 
re-emphasize again a statement made by asked them if it was not at all possible to agree with a great deal of what Mr. 

·the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. determine· how many licensees were · Kelleher.has to say and I can sympathize 
Thi.sis the only vehicle we have left to fund buying from Kittery and at the time, they 'with him. I, too, feel that the commissioner 
the remaining L. D, 's on the gave me, "well, I really can't give you an . 'of booze has run the legislature around the 
Appropriations Table and if we kiil this· answer .. " But isn't it rather surprising in daisy chain for some year.snow and I think 
bill, except for those bills which are state thre~ ):ears ~ow they can come up with an. he has finally been driven to ground in the 
obligations, such as the reimbursement for admmistratJve · program as far as the matter. I also agree with Mr. Kelleher that 
dam~ge, all. the other bills on the licensees are concerned in. their buying· , this should be the full bill, such as either I 
Appropriations Table will. also have to be patterns'? · presented or the quasi full bill such as Mr. 
-k~led and I just hope you will keep that in I. demonstrated a buying pattem ~s far Pierce presented; nevertheless, if there is 
mmd. • .. as the city of Portland was concerned with an_ythjng_I. h~ye l~arned in the last six 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes one store when it was reduced 78,000 bottle · months, ifs to take half a loaf rather than 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. ·. sales. I gave them another demonstration '. to go without and I think that today we 

Mr. SUSI: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies and of a store in Bangor that ws reduced 34,000 'should take the half ofloaf. 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to bottle sales, butthatdidn 't seem to them at · I want to quote you some figures that are 
answer th~ question raised. by the the time to create a pattern. Now, all of a factual figures, they are not dreams, 
genfleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. This sudden, they arn able to do it, and I am stated in the State Financial Report for 
is a question that was aked two or three; somewhat disturbed at the fact that the· 1974 listed under Exhibit G3 for Enterprise 
tiII1es of the Commissioner and his staff Commissioner now is able to do something Funds in the Bureau of Alc'oholic Beverages. 
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, Fli<st of all, you must realize that when! ; thing t'hat exists at Kittery, it will expose 
lieenst>es buy hom:t• in every store in thl' tlw fael that the original legislation was 
slule exet>pl. Killt•ry, there is a n•(•ont ill-adyist•d, poorly convei_ved and horribly 
mad(• of this, Uwy huy al about 71 ~ pt•n·t•nl ('Xt'('Ult•d, and I urge you· vt>ry strongly 
hi•low what you and I buy and lht•n• is a I.hat you pass the legislation. 
rt•(•onl made of il. Thal is

0

how the bun•au Th(• SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
is ahk• lo keep lrnek of their pallerns. the gt>nlleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
incidentally, as Mr, Susi has saHI. When . Mr. _COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
they buy al Kittery, however, there is no Genllemen of the House: Ifwe close up our 
record ke_pt. If you wish to go to Kittery'. liquor outlets, then this tax money will not 
and buy .six cases for vour friend who is in come in. That is the first thing. · 
a· wholesale business, you can do so; · Secondly, I heard people on the floor of 
Therefore when a sale to a licensee is this House make speeches and say this, 
made at Kittery, it disappears down the' "Please, we in Aroostook" County need 

• vast hole of lost taxes and I quote you "In: your help, would you vote with us"? The 
1973," according to the Bureao of Alcoholic: coastal towns have said," Please, we need 

' Beverages "$6;371,000 was sold to u 1 f th ·t· t t "th " licensees. The Kittery Store ofiene· d that yo peop e rom e Cl ies O vo e WI us , and we always have or most of the time we 
, fall an,d in the next ten months, hat is only have .. Now, the southern part of this state 
ten months of operation, but in the next full needs help and I plead with everyone here 
year the sales to licensees was $2,75!,000. from the northern part of the_ state to vote 
Now that $4 million in business. didn't · 
simply go up the spout. People didn't drink ·. for indefinite pqstponement on this bill. 
less in Maine. that year; they drank more, ·. The SPEAKER:· A roll call has been 

· and those sales should have been in the ordered. For the Chair to order a roll call, 
vicinity of $7 million. So it is safe to say it must have the expressed desire of one 
that the state of Maine lost $5 million.in . fifth of the members present and voting. 
wholesale businesif to licensees that went, · · All those desiring a roll call vote will vote· 
clown that hole at Kittery and on that $5 yes; those opposed will vote no. 
million they lost about 20 cents, on every, · A vote of the House was taken; and more 

, dollar over a.ncl above what they would th.an one fifth of the members .present. 
, have made had it been purchased at their. : having expressed a desire for a roll call, a. 
· local store in Lewiston or in Bangor;· That -1 roll call was ordered. 
is $1. million or· !'believe, as· this bill The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes. 
e~timates, $800,000,: i,vhich· is certainly the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr; 
conservative; in lost revenue to the state. Garsoe. . · · • 

The profits that booze made are another · Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Mr: Speaker, I just, 
very interesting pattern. The net increase briefly want. to respond to the remarl,{s 
in all booze profits to .the state, running all . made by the gentleman from Lewiston, 
the way from 1966,onward, have averaged Mr. Cote, that tried to put this· on a 
about $800,000 a year in increase. In 1971, it regional basis. I just want to make it very 

;_ was $750,000; 1972, it increased $874,ooo; iri · clear that. this is statewide. Those ·are. the 
'· 1973, it increased $673,000: They opened the citizens and the taxpayers of the State of 

Maine that have been sold down the river 
· Kittery Store, it increased $242,000. to the tune of almost $1 million a year and 
.· You simply can't argue with th0se let's. re, ctify 1_·t for the peopl_e_o_f_ the_ State of, 

figures. There is a terrific loss of revenue M 
and that loss of revenue is in a very large ame .. · · • · . · 
measure due to the sales made to licensees • The SPEAKER: The pending qUestiortis • • on the motion• of the gentleman. from· 
through that very sharp tax reduction in .. Portland, Mr. Talbot, that this Bill and all 
l{ittery. It is true that there will be some· · ·t · · b · d f ·t 1 
bootleg·ging_. across the border, but I agree·_. '1 s accompany!ng papers e m e,m1 e Y postponed. All m favor of that mot10n will 
very much with the remarks made by Mr. vote th d ·11 t · 
Susi that these people ·make their living' ·. yes; ose ~~p~s.e • ~'. yq_ e no. 
with these licenses and they are valuable,. .. '"ROLL CALL ·. , 

· and if we do have an effective, worthwhile· ,. YEA - Albert, Berube, Bowie, Bustin
enf01·cement division, those things can be . Call, Carey, Carroll, Carter; Connolly; 
controlled. . . . 

1 
._ ._ • _ Cote; Dam, Devane; Dow, Dudley, Dyer, 

I don'tfeelthat the people of the State of Farley, Higgins, Hobbins, Jacques: 
Maine, .oil whom last week, incidentally; J~lbert, K_auffman, Kellehe_r,.,Laffin; 
we levied an i_ncrease, the workirig man in, .Lizotte, Mackel, MacLeod, lVlahany, 
Lewiston, of. which we have been-speaking Martin, A.; Maxwell, McMahon ..... Mills, 

·several times -this morning, has. to pay Nadeau, Perkins, T.; Post,• rowell, 
another penny for his six pack of beer, but Raymond, Rolde, Talbot, Tozier, Truman, 
the licensee can go to Kittery and he can Twitchell, Webber. 

· buyhisboozt~at27percentlessthanthat NAY._:. Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, 
, samemanbms. · : ·. Bennett. Berry, G.W.: Berry, P.P.; Birt. 
' Fortv-one percent 'of the states whicht Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, Byers., 
· control their liquor in the U. nited States· Carpenter, Chonko,: Churchill. Clark · Conners, Cooney, Cox, Curran p_.: 
. charg_e lic_·ensees · more,·. the. y_ average,· c ' ' . urran. • R.; Curtis, Davies. Doak chargmg ten pereent 111i>re to licmsees. In D · t D · nh · ' 
the State ofl\Iaine. we chai·gt{ 71~ percent·. tigo as. urgm, Far am, Fenlason. 
less at all stores and 21112 percen_t less at · Fme~ore,' Flan_agan, Fraser, Garsoe, 
hi Gauth1er,.Goodwm, K.; Gould; Greenlaw, 

t s one, great,-vast hole which is the tax . Hall; Hen_der_son;. Hennessey, Hewes, 
loss down at Kittery. · ·· · · · · . Huntei:, Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, 

Now, let's get down to specifics for ·an • Jackson_, Jensen,, Joyce, Kany,·- K_ elley, 
these poor bottle clubs that are going to go K d t 

. down the. _drain if we pass this. If we raise en~e Y, LaPom e, LeBlanc, ·Leonard,·. 
, this, this means a drink that normally Lewis, Love!~; Lunt, MacEachern; Martin, 

costs $1.25 cannot possibly go up more than R._; McBreai1;iy, McKernaI?-, · ~iskavage, 
four cents for -the_ amount of _booze price Mitchell, Monn, Morton, NaJanan, Norris 

, represented. by this tax increase. You get. Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Peterson, P.; 
; 25 drinks out of.a fifth of whiske:y. You can Pete_rson, T.; Pierce; Quinn, Rideout, 
divide the extra dollar this fifth 1s going to RoUms, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 

: cost the licensees very quickly by the 25 .Snow, Snowe, Spencer,_J;J!!_gwl, .§,trout, 
· drinks and vou get four cents. . · Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Therfault, 
c". It. is money fhat we need, we need for Tierney, Torrey, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, 
. valuable purposes in the State of Maine. It Walker, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. 
i will expose for once and for all this-kind of AB~ENT - Faucher. Goodwin, H.,_; 

\ ·. 

Gray, Hinds, Hughes, Laverty, Lewin, 
Lilllefield, Lynch, Mulkern, Palmer, 
Peakes, Smith. 

Yes, 42; No, 96; Absent, 13. 
The SPEAKER: Forty-two having voted 

in the affirmative and ninety~six in the 
negative, with thirteen being absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Majority "Ought to 
pass" Report was accepted and the Bill 
read once. Committee Amendment "B" 
(H-796) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted. . .. . • 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill 
was read the second time, passed . to be 
engrossed· as amended. . .. 

The SPEAKER: Is there objection .to 
this matter being sent forthwith to the: 
Senate? ' 

The Chair hears objection, 
The Chair will order a vote. All thosein 

favor of this matter being sent forthwith to 
the Senate will vote yes; those opposed will• 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
;:97 having voted in the affirmative and 22; 

having voted in the negative; the rules: 
were suspended· and the matter sent· 
forthwith to the Se_nate. 

Consent Calendar . 
Firs.tDay · . i 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the· 
following items appeared on the Consent· 
Calendar for the First Day:· 

Bill "An. Act Concerning Continuing 
Jurisdiction over Juvenile Offenses" -
Committee on Judiciary reporting "Ought 
to Pass" as amended by. Committee. 
Amendment ''A'! {H-791) {H.P. 939) {L. D. 
1190) . , . . . .• ··. - · 
. Bill "An Act to Create a. Central 
Professional and Occupational Licensing 
Bureau in the Department of Business 
Regulation" -: Committee on State 
Government reporting '.'Ought to Pass" as· 
_amended by Committee Amendment ."A" 
{H-792) {H. P.1424) {L. D.1816) . . 

Bill "An Act l;'ertaining to the 
· Disposition of the· Fa,cilities at the 
Women's Correctional Ce.nter at' 
Skowhegan" ~ Committee on State· 
Government reporting "Ought to Pass» as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
{H-490) (H. P.1441) {L. D.1745) .· 
· Bill "An Act to Provide Consumer 
Representation on. the Board of 
Commissioners of the Profession of 
Pharmacy" - Committee on State 

· Government reporting·_ "Ought to Pass!' 
· {H.P. 429) (L. D. 523) . . . . 

No objections being noted, the above. 
items were ordered. to appear on the 

· · Consent Calendar of June 20, urider listing 
. oftheSecon_dDay. 

.. Under suspension of the rules, tht! above 
four items on the Consent Calendar First 
Day were ordered to appear on Consent 
Calendar, Second Day. •· : . 

·. Under suspension of the rules, the above 
four items on the Consent Calendar First 
D1:ty were ordered to appear on Consent 
Calendar, Second Day. · · · · 

Thereupon; under suspension of the. 
rules,' the: Bills were passed_ to be 

· engrossed and sent to the Senate . 
By unanimous consent, ordered sent 

forthwith. 

Consent Calendar 
Second Day 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appeared on the Consent 
Calendar for the Second Day: 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Disposal of. 
Certain Personal Property by Law 
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·E;nforcement Agencies" ( Emergency) ( C. 
"A" H-778) (H.P. 769) (L. D. 940) 

Bill" An Act Concerning Vehicles Left on 
the Premises of Commercial Garages and 
Certain Other Automobile Business for a, 
Period of 6 Months or More" (C. "A" 
H-783) (H.P. 842) (L; D.1027) · 

No objections having been noted -at the 
end of the Second Legislative Day; the 
.House Papers were passed to be engrossed 
and sent up for concurrenre, 

Bill "An Act to Authorize the Board of 
Environmental Protection to Regulate the 
Anchorage of Tankers in Casco Bay" ( C. 
"A'' H'.786) (H. P: 1700) (L. D. 1933) 

Objections having been noted,. was 
removed from.the Consent Calendar. 

By unanimous consent, all matters -acted 
upon in concurrence .and all matters 
requiring Senate concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

or making them take a cut would be an made by some of the previous speakers, 
in.Justification of this House. the. matter of a person working 19 years 

and having to take a reduced pension 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes because of this bill at this time, this part of 

the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. the bill will not be effective until July 1,. 
Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 1977. so that person who has 19 years of 

Members of the House: I think this sen-ice will be able to finish his 20 years 
amendment as presented by the · and still retire under the present system. 
gentleman from _Bar Harbor, Mr.. He would lose nothing. -
MacLeod, is a fair and just one and it - Iii the inatlet; of1he others, after tlie two 
would give some protection to our public years are up, they will still have more than 
safety peorie who are .living a rather three years anytime after the bill goes into 
hazardous hfe, and I hope it has passage;-- effect. The'retirement compensation will 

The SP EAKER: The Chair recognizes be figured on the benefits accrued up to the 
the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. date this bill went into effect and from that 
Farnham. time on, the benefits that they earn will be 

figured with their final compensation; in 
· _ Mt'. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Laaies otber words, up to the date of this bill, if it 
and Gentleme.n: Mr. MacLeod goes into effect, it win mean.that the 
inadvertently left the impression, I am people who.are asking for retirement and 
sure it was. inadvertent, that this would cut are now presently under the bill will have 
the pension of people already retired. It _their retirement figures up to that point 
does not cut the pension of anyone who is under the present system, but from that 

Passed to Be Engrossed retired. In a sense, it might tend to educe time on, they will be figured on the new 
tne pension of a potentialfuture retiree. provisions. 

- Re~ti~r:i:nr /yil_e~0 
..... R(l0J_ITI 17~~)e (t~~b.~; - - l'1fow3J'__m~s_OID' th11tJJ1isj)i_IIJarra_s_[no_uf Uru:let The new proviswns,_ there are 

lap iri the very last days of the .session many benefits included in this bill that far 
1939) • . · because it is a bill that needs a lot of study, offset any loss overall. Individually, there 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills there are a great many inequities in the are some who may not benefit from it 
in the Second Reading and read the second state pension law. It is costm~ the state because if the person is going to retire 
time. some $40 million a vear in contributions, or within two years, certainly an mcrease in 

Mr. MacLeod of Bar Harbor offered very nearly that· when. you figure the the disability payments and an increase in 
House Amendment '•A" and moved its· teachers and state employees all together. the death benefits probably wou.ldn't be too 
adoption. Over the· years, special interest groups interesting to him, but for those people who 

House Amendment "A" (H-787) was have come in one at a time and got our are continuing in service for a number of 
read by the Clerk. obtained special benefits and it is very years, certamly this .is• a great big 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes verv difficult to treat when you have a big improvement and, really, the entire cos_t is 
the gentleman from Bar Harbor" Mr. bill' like this in the closing. days of the included in the fiscal note. I hope that vou 
MacLeod. . , season. Basically, I do want you to kno.w do not go along with this and 1 hope you 

Mr. MacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies that this bill does not take one penny out of indefinitely postpone this amendment. 
and Gentlemen of the House: It has been thepensionofanyonewhoisnowretired. · The SPEAKER: The.Chair recognizes 
brought to my attention that in this very · , - . the gentleman from Stonington, .Mr. 
lengthy_ retirement document. of which .I Tf'ie SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes· Greenlaw. . . · 
must confess I am not an expert in and the gentleman froln ·Rumford, Mr. Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker,. and 
haven't delved into it too far, that there is ThedaulL -.. · -·• ·, - - ·· Men and. Women. of the House: l stand 
an' injustice being done to our law Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, before you this, morning opposed to the 
enforcement officers at this paiticular Members of the House: I move for motion of Indefinite Postponement and I 
time and I_ feel that I have offered ·an indefinite postponement ,of t_his WO!Jld- like to support the amendment 
amen.dment here which I am in hopes will amendment. . ~htch my colle~gue from Bar Har_bor 1?,as 
protect· t.he retirees from the. law · ,--- -----."-- . ·. 1 - mtroduced. I thmk he has put the situation 
enforcement di vision he1'.e .at the state The_ entire. purpose of th1s btl is ~o try to in clear perspective and I don't have a 
,, equaltze everybody under tq.e retirement @'eat deal to add excem for maybe one or 

-.,~e.~,.._ ............ ___ ~----------svstem·t-ocget~th-e"Same·benef1t-s,·asnear•as-·t·--=9,--,.., ·- - · · 
.If enact~ as written; L. D; 1939 would . possible while also acknowledging the wiotpOll1LS. th k 1 i·educe the retirement benefits of. the fact of those in hazardous occupations.be seems to ~e at we a~ &W 

dedicated law enforcement officers of this able to get more benefits than other. This enforce meD; t officers to, provid~ an 
state to one half of a three-year- average idea cif better compensation for certain extremely iml_lortant ~nd sometimes 
final compensation. One law enforcement groups has grown into a great big bubble da~gerous service,. and it has been ~he 
officer was advised by the retirement which has increased the cost to the pohcy of the state m the past to provide 
system that his. retirement. allowance reitrement system and that is why 'Ye are them, with some additional retirement 
would be reduced by $10 per week .. This doing these matters that we are domg at benefits. 
amendment plan for the law enforcement this time. - I .tWnk the gentleman from Hampden, 
office.rs of t.his .state. They now pay 7l2 . I would like. to say. a few things in Mr. Farnham, is quite correct when he 
percent -of their salary for a 20 vear 1 says it does not affect the present 
retirement at one half of their_ current reference to the hiStory of this bil · and retirement benefits of any , 1 aw 
annual salary. I feel that this is certainly some of the reasoning behind it. This bill is . enforcement officers, but I don't think this 

_not the. time to take away any benefits or a result_ of a, two-year study of the is the time, nor do I think there is any time 
conditions that these. men h&ve been retirement system undertaken by the 106th in the future. or any circumstances that I. 
working under and paying for over the .Legislature with a professional study of am aware of that would merit giving 
vears. -- the entire system. The intent oUhis bill "d • d • 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and the purpose of this bill is protection of consI erabon, to re ucmg the retirement 
the gentleman from Westbrook; Mr. abuses .. to the system,- removal of benefits of law enforcement officers: So, I 
Laffin. . . - . . unwarranted special provisions and hope this morning .that we.do .defeat the 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and equalization' of employees rights and motion of indefinite postponement and that 
Gentlemen of the House: I certainly hope benefits, removal· of; unwarranted we will adoptthisHouseAmendment. 
that we wiUsupport this amendment Uiis eligibility requirements, removal of The SPEAKER: 'The ·Chair recognizes 
morn_ing. For ;m ~x:ample, if a fireman is umised provisions increasing flexibility of the gentleman from Bar ·Harbor, Mr. 
workmg on a pens10n for 20 years to which . . 1 1 d" • • · th MacLeod. · · 
they donate, if he is promoted to lieutenant part1Ctpating, oca 1stnct, mcreasmg e l\Ir. l\IacLEOD: Mr. Speaker, ladies and 
on his 19th yea_ r, he will lose over $2,000 in efficiencv and accountability of the syStem Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, as I 
be f' th 1 'nl by administrative change and ne its on e pay sea e. I certa1 y hope clarification of some of the. provisions. said before. I am not an expert on the 
that this is supported. It is a good retirement field butI would like to just add 
_amendment. These. men work liard in Now, there is no doubt that here are some one or two little ·notes here at - this 
dangerous professions. The law patts of the present law that have to be pa.rticular time. This amendment is 

f t I' · · d changed. and that is why this study was· · -1 h · en orcemen pro esston ts. very angerous. . entettained and this is what we have done s1m1 ar to t e protection afforded other 
The fire fighting fo1·ce is very dangerous, on this bill. members of the• tirement system under 
and it certainly 1s arid would be a dislfonor sections 33, 34 and 36 of the bill. 
to not protect these people by ~vingthem In reference to some of. the remarks There seems to be mixed_ opinions from 
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,Tn_elegislalive assistants who bave worked ·wm, ·the state puts fo Hi percent of$1,'<lUb; 
· with this committee on this particular bill,' making a total contribution to the fund, 
:~nd thi.• law cnforeernent people just don 'I, crnploy('C and state, $1,650 f<>r 30 year 
f(•t•I they are prott•etcd under this rPl.in•ps under the regular system. Slate 
measure. Theil' benefits, they fl•cl, will l'olil'l•, law enforcement offiecrn, have a 
change and Mr. Theriault has brought out 71,2 percent contribution that they make, or 
some very fine points this morning. I if tlwy are making $10,000 a yr:ar, they 
would just like to drop one· further note.1 would put in $750 of their money, a hundred 
Those gentlemen who arrive at 1977 with 19 dollars more. But, ladies and gentlemen, 
years service do have protection. I might' the state puts in 28 percent to the 
·ask what happens to those arriving after! retirement fund for these officers in order 
that at their 19 years, I think vou'II find lo fund that 20 year retirement - $2800 on 
th~y are taking a reductiori in their a $10,000 employee is being paid out of 
retirement. . state fun.ds, general fund taxation, to go 

I hope that you do not postpone this into the retirement fund for these special 
measure ~nd you ,can see. your way to : categories. In other words, $3,550 has to go 
support this amendment.this morning and , into the fund to support the retirement of 
1WQ_Uld req_uest theveas and nays. . these people who are going out in 20 years. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: · I think. that is a pretty good offset to a 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr/ slight reduction in their final benefits and 
Morton. ··. . · . . . , · certainly, if this. is going- to mean a 
.. Mr; MORTON: Mr. Speaker, -Ladies· and tremedous_handicap a:nd hardship to these 
Gentlemen of the House: .This is very peo-ple,·n s-ho·urd b·e~la-keri foto 
important- legislation, as has been said, consideration when salary· schedules are 
and I would just like to point out to you that arranged. . · -. . 
every one of. these cases will have to be -• I~ _is . time that we stopped using the 
figured individually in order to determine retirement system as a crutch to pay 
whether or not in fact; there is a loss in people, We should pay peop_le what they 
benefits. • . ,. · ar:e worth while they are working, th.en 
"Now, in ·our deliberations in the they will get the benefits of the retirement 

committee, we were furnished with system. Itis too easy to take benefits out of. 
several examples and some of them in this the retirement systerri ·and give them to 
particular area, one of them we had people as a carrotout there in the future, 
furnished and I had a couple more that I . thinking it is not going to co.st anything. . . 
have work~d up within the last 24 hours; ' .. You .heard the. gentleman yesterday 

Hennessey, Hunter; ·1mmonen, Ja.cques; 
Kelleher, Kelley, · Leonard,· Maxwell 
McKernan, Mills, Morin, Morton, Nadeau' 
Norris; Pierce,· Rollins, Susi, Tarr' . 
Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Twitchell' 
Winship. , ' 

:· NAY-.::.:_Albert, Auff; ifenneft;-:iferry, G. 

I 
W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube; Blodgett 
Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, Carey' 

, Carpenter, Chonko, Churchill, Conners: 
! Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P. · 
Dam, Davies, DeVane, Doak, Dudley' 

I 
Dyer, Farle_ y, Fenlason, F-inemore' 
Flanagan; Gauthier, Goodwin, K;; Gould;. 

! {gJ.1.J'., _ Gr~~ml_a_w, _R~nq.er~Qn_.. __ II!!Wes, 
. Higgms, HoTitnns, Hutchings, Ingegneri 
i Jackson,. Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany' 
, Kauffman, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe' 
1 
LeBlanc, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt' 

· Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.: 
Martin, R:; McBreairty, McMahon' 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Mulkern,. Najarian' 

: Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins, _T. ;. 
Peterson; P.; Peterson; T.:; Post, Powell 
Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde' 
Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Snow, Snowe: 
Sprowl, Stubbs, Talbot; Tierney, Tozier, 
Truman; Tyndale,. Usher, Wagner 
Walker, Wilfong. ' 

ABSENT-- Bachrach, Birt, Drigotas, 
Faucher; Goodwin; H:; Hinds, Hughes 
Laverty,· Lewin, Littlefield, Lynch: 
MacEachern, Palmer, Peakes, Smith, 
Spencer, Strout, Webber.· 

Yes, 37:·No, 95; Absent, 18 .. 
not myself, but the retirement system has from Livermore Falls, who unfortunately 
worked them tip for me, But here isa state 1s unable to be here today, who asked you.. . The SPEAKER:., Thirty-seven. having 
palice officer whose current annual salary to take a look at the report and it is just as voted in the affirmative and ninety-five in 
1s $16,556.80 and he will have his benefit plain as you can ask for on page 27 of this the negative, with eighteen being absent, 
reduced $7.87 a year if this bill comes in, re~ort. The unfunded liability of this state rthe.Jnotion does n_ot_'Qrevail. . · · · · 
because all · of the rights that he has1 retrrement system at the present time or ' · Thereupon, House Amendmenf" A" was. 
acquired in his 19½ years of service are as oflast June 30 was $464,000,000. You say, adopted.· · . . . . · . . • · 
grandfathered and the only portion of that . how did it. get that way?• It got that way . Mr: Leonard ·of Woolwicb.J:!ff.e.r.e.d_Hnus.e. 
right which is not grandfathered is that because over the years we have. given. Amen_dment ''E" and moved its adoption. 
which comes in or accrues to his benefit. .. benefits away that we h,aven't charged House Amendment "E'' (H-797) was 
after the effective date of that act, which is ourselves for, and all we are trying to do read by the Clerk. · · . 
Jam,taryl;1976. ' .• ., ,here now is to even this thing out so that . The,SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

He has ah option; or the system has an when these people who are presently the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
option, <?f figuring his benefits under a working and_ paying. the bills into the Mr; KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, :would 

. direct figure- under the new. L. D: .. or ret~r~ment _ system finally· get.·to the the gentleman froni Woolwich explain his 
1 prorating, and· if he. is prorated, and of pos1t10n where they are retired and they amendment to the House? 
, course the O:P,tion is to give him the highest· a~e eligible for ,l)enefits, that. the money . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
benefits available, if he is prorated his loss will be there to pay them. _ · the gentleman from Woolwich who may: 
will be $7.87 per year. I don't think that is l cer~ainly urge you· to indefinitely· . respond to the question of the gentleman 
an unacceptable diffel'ence when you take postpone this amendment. It goes to. the · from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. · 
into consiiieration the other benefits which ·Keart of theoill. State pollce have this 20 ; Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
will continue to accrue to law enforcement year retirement which. only goes to law and-Gentlemen of the House: I hate to offer 
officers; and that includes state police, · . enforcement qfficers and does not go to .. an amendment "irnder -as-- hurr1e·d as 
wardens·, those who are considered under any other state employees and in addition co11ditions asU_1is, butJ hav~_b~~I! :working 
the speial laws after this bill is passed. . to this, they do have some death benefits · with the· re~irement system· in trying to 

. Let "me give you a couple more · 1that will .accrue to them that are greater come up with something that was very . 

. examples, another state police officer. , lhan are· available for the other. feasible, at least, to take some of. the 
whose salary is the same will receive a employees. So, I urge you to look at this bill objection that I had. to the L. D. out and in 
benefit that is $25 less per year under the as a. package,_ to realize that there. are essence make a concession to the retirees. 
new, system if. it is prorated; A law some pluses ,for these people as well as What we are trying to do is, you have 
enforcement officer iri the warden service , some minuses. The minuses are relatively noticed under the section one of the bill 

· will lose $23 per year if this new system . minoqmd that this amendment will really that'. it now limits every employee to 30 
goes into effect .. _ . . .. ,, . , . · · · hurt the bill. . .. · .· ·. ·. ·· · .. ·. · . days that he can use of his sick leave or his 

- Now, whaf are the ~nefits that stm. The SPEAKER: A roll call has. been . vacation in· determining retirement. 
accrue to. these people who .are in these! requested. For the Chair to order a roll allowance; trying to make some sort of 

· special categoriesZ I would like to call thatj call; it must have the expressed desire of concession to that. I had two objections to 
to· rour a_ttention., _If you're· in the s~ate1 one fifth of the· members present· and that section, which is section 9, earnable 
police or. if.you're m the warden service,: voting. All those .desiring a roll call vote compensati<>n; one was that I don't feel 
you. are ·oli a 20 ye·ar retirement. It hasl · will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. : that· an employee, if he was going to use 
been said, and rightly, that these people; A.vote of the House was taken, and more that 30 days towards ·greater. advantages 

1pay.in;ex_ tra to the retirementsystem.l than one fifth of the members present. in the retirement system or .towards 
That is true;. they pay.in 7½ percent o~ having expressed a desire for a roll call, a greater earpable compensation, I don't 

: their salaries as against the. 6½ percen roll call was ordered. . · · . · think he should be reimbursed for that 
( that is paid in by those employees who d The SPEAKER: The pending question is amount of time and cash as. well. I think 
'.not qualify under these special rules. · , on the motion of the gentleman from that is double form of compensation and I 
1 

However, in order to fund this 20 year! Rumford, Mr. Theriault, that House don't really· think that is_Jjg_ht: .This 
.retire·ment instead of the 30 year' Amendment ''A" be indefinitely amendment doesn't really do anything to 
retirement that ordinary employees of the. postponed. All in favor of that motion will that, but that is one of my objections to it. r 
state are under, the state's contribution isi vote yes; those opposed willvoteno. _would rather see-the 30 days the way it is 
almost. three· times as much for thes~ · ROLL CALL ana maybe some day take the inequities 
special categories. Here is an example, a1.!j · YE.i\ -· Bagley, Bowie, Call, .Carroll, out qf that. later on when. everybody has 
employee with.a: $10,000 a year income puts Carter, Clark, Curran, R.; Curtis, Dow,! had time to digest what we are trying to do 
in 6½ percent of his income or $650, and for Durgin, Farnham;, Fraser, Garsoe. Hall, with the L. D. right now. · 
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_This All)endnwn~ "E". in a way really Members (lf' thl' llomw:. This section the anwndnwnt hl'l'l', we ft•cl this amendment 
gives more of an incentive to employees amendment to lhis section, deals 'with would not be in the best interest at the 
not to use their sick leave or their vacation so~ething that we were trying to even out. present time. 
possibly, that they haven't been able to and to start out with I am for the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
take. Basic;1lly, what it does is you have an amendment. If the first amendment the gentleman from· Woolwich, Mr. 
employee who throughout his time has not hadn't passed, then J would have been Leonard. 
taken very mm•h skk leave. that sick against this one also. but the 30 days of Mr. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, I have to 
.lenve wi!! bt• ust•d a:; lillll' in service when · · accn,ll'd skk leave that we pul in this dl'l'mll myself a little bit. I don 'l see how 
he retires. It doesn't, pmbably, in terms of st•d1on was the compromise with Mr. Ingeg1wri can disagree with me when 
dollars acid up to nearly as much· as it . the present system where they have all · we in fact agree. or at least I think we do. 
"".ouldunderearnablecompensation;butit 'their accumulated sick leave and· Maybelexplainedita littlebitoutofthe 
g1 ves the person, the employee, an accumul~t~d vacation pay. con~exl you would normally hear it.in, but 
incentive- not to take his sick leave. I Now, lni_s accumulated sick leave and l llunk that. what we are doing_ is taJktng _ 

_ mention sickJeave, because it is one item accumulated vacation pay and the figuring the same lhmg. Mr. Bagley, I think, said it 
that I wanted to make sure there was an. of the final average compensation of a one very accurately, it is an incentive for people 
incentive in. year current salary rather than over the not to use t_heir sicjc l~aye and, certainly, if 

Presently, it is done under federal law, three year average, all belongs to this re- we are gomg to_lim1t_Ji on one~M._Y9!1 
under the federal retirement system that tirement system where the actuary can- should at least give some sort of incentive 
is how they do it, that if, for example; the not figure exactly what is going to be paid throughout the __ §~~rri.L-throughout t!)._eir 
person worked, he had 90 days of sick leave:- out of this system at·any given time: He working years not to use sick leave~ -
c6ming to him, under the retirement never knows how much compensation has As far as cost of this particular problem 
system, the way we have it now, his accrued as far as the sick leave and it is not that great, it is not that great .. i 
earnable compensation, he could only vacation pay which is all b~llooned into haye checked it; I_am f!OL@ipg to run in 
have 30 days of that to boost his retirement that last year of compensation to balloon here wilh an amendment and find out that 
income but now he can take the re0i the retirement compensation to as much we have completely annihilated the 
mainder, the net that he had coming lo as one quarter bigger than it would be if relirmenl system cir at least the fiscal note 
hi{ll and use that to add to his time iri they didn't use these figures and include we have puf on it. It is not that great a cost. 
servil•e: F01·-example, if he were retiring'-- the-final-compensation over-a three-war-·· One-figure that is put-up is probably one 
after 30 years of service, he would have 90 period. At least, if this· goes by, then il percent, it would increase the person's 
days of sick leave coming to him, he could would level it off a little instead of losing 1·elirement.one percent, which is not that 
use 30 days for earnable compensation to- entirely what we are doing by having · great and certainly the retirement system 
build up his retirement income and he adopted Amendment "A". - . ' there are two things. . .· . .' 
could use theother 60 as time in service so, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Tlw retirement system now caii have a 
that he would be retiring in lieu of in the, the gentleman from Sanford, Mr. Nadea 11. handle on what amount of retirement costs 
past, with 30 years of eamable servke, he Mr. NADEAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and a Pt'.rson. is going to be generating arid 
would now be retiring with :JO years and 60 . Gentlemen of the House: 1 am in ('Ompll'll' putlmg on the system, and number two is. 
days of earnable ser\'iC'e, so in 'effect it still agreement with the gentleman' from il behooves every department to provid~ 
gives the employee an incentive not to use Rumford; Mr. Theriault. This section an incentive for an employee not to use 
the sick leave ·throughout· his in-service which deals with the accrued vacation and siC'k leave: That is number one in my mind, 
time. I hope I _have atiswered your· _ sick leave is one of the most important that we should not encourage the use of 
question. · , .. · parts of the bill. This is a big compromise sick leave. We are, by Item 9 on earnable 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes and if this amendment goes through. it compensation, because now we are 
the gentleman from Bangor; Mr. Kelleher., would cost the retirement system, I d~n•t limiting it to 30 days· and any part of.that 

Mr. KELLEWER: I Uimkl:he gentleman know how much money, something which could be his. vacation. I just don't see the 
for his explanation, and move_ for .. the would' be very hard to figure. and problem there. . · 
indefinite postponement of his something which could probably-ruin the This amendment will take it right from 
amendment..· . . · .. · system; day one back to the-system and give that 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes person an incentive not to use his sick 
the gentleman. {1:0111 Bangor, -Mr. thegentlemanfroni Winthrop, Mr. Bagley. leave from the first day he comes on the 
Ingegneri. . · . · Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and job in ~he State of Maine, andlthink that in 

Mr. INGEGNERI: .Mr. Spe!l,ker, J;,adies. GentleJ:?en of the Ho.use: I think there is itself 1s probab,ly one of the gre!!tes_t -
-and• GenUem en-of-the~Houae...,;,-I-find-1-am;.-~one~~Jung ___ abo~L th1s7 thaLno~on1:~a~_weJl, I _J;h9uldn. t _§3:!:L gr.e_ate.st~9"'tlt!!Ws_ -~ . 
. not able. to keep seated when I hear the mentioned yet; ml!_n:-,r field; whethent 1s a great pat on the back, out I thmk 1t 1s a 
good gentleman from Wooiwich make'· state employee, a business or. industry, good a~en_dment, it is not necessarily my 
what I consider a \1ery. yery inaccurate_ you have people who are. under systems own thmkmg., It _was a group that. got 
:,tafement. There is no limitation on the · where there are certam amounts of logl'lher and we tru;d to make concessions 
amount of unused sk•k lt:m\'e which you can accumul.ated sick leave who always use and at the same time make this a true 
have credikd to vour n•tirement. I know'· that each year. There are others who never reform package, truly reform the system 
that as well as ·1 know my first name use it. If anybody uses sick leave year so that l'V~rybo~y is treated equal and has 
because I went through that process. I. after year, he doesn'.t have mueb an equal mcenbv~ through_out the system 

. had 2,200 hours of unused sick leave and accumulation and so _he' wouldn't benefit or throughout their employmg years to not 
this worked to an additional 13 months any from this amendemnt. On the other use s.1ck leave. . . . . 
credit. I must also take issue with liim wnen· hand, if he has gone to school or worked or I hope. you accept_ t~e amenµment and 
he says that unused vacation time, if it is whatever he is doing year after year and you do noj; __ mov~. t.<tlcil! it .. I_lmow.the. other 
credited to retirementtime. is a duplication hasn't taken time out to be sick, many amendments ar~ commg on and they are 
of. compepsation. I disagree with this people, even though they are not feeling what. we are trymg to get away from and 
entirely -if a person has 30 days unusei:l' too rugged, stay with the job; other people that is what we worked on all year long, is 
vacation, or. 60 days unused vacation at the slightest feeling of any phys1cai try to get away fr<>m this_!)ajlwniM effe.ct.: 
whate.ver the case may be, be is· problem,stayhomeiftheyhavesickleave They ~vant to restoi:e that by killing or 
completely justified in going on vacation that is accumulated. So it seems to me that kno.c~mg out Section 9, and that is 
and having his. retirement begin at the this ben_efits the people who stay on the job certamly · not• palatable a~ far as I am 
termination of his vacation. _That would and !think it is a good amendment. In fact;' C?ncerned because that Just l!laves us 
mean that he would be paid for the 30'days I'm rather in favor of the way it is now for ngh~ back where we were before and you 
or whatever and the 30 days would amount that very reason, but I will admit that it get m a, probl~m of unfundfd liabili~ies, 
to art extra month of a month and one half doe~. balloon, as someone has said, the y~u can_t proJect,. you cant do vanous 
of: credit time. so I think that this amou~t ~hat_an_ybody gets quite a lot. · tl~~~s with the retlfe~ent systeID;, I think 
amendment is not only c_ompletely •un.fair ~ th!nk this -IS a. reasonable solution; I· this 1s_a very, v~r-~ _yal!<lCoID;prom1se.. . 
to. people who are contemplating think 1t does benefit the people to stay on The SPEA~ER. T1ie pendmg question 1s 
retiretrtent, it. is also. inaccurate. -and the job, so it should be continued. · . . on· the motion of the gentl~man_ ~rom • 
completely at variance with all retirement The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, to mdefm1tely_ 
systems that I know of and l urge its the' gentleman from· Westbrook, Mr. I?Ostpone House ,Amen4ment 1'E". All in 
indefinite postponement. r . Laffin.. _ . . ·· fa\'or of t1,1at_mobon w1Hvote yes; those 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes · Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and opposed will vote no. 
the gcnllt•mun from . Humford. Mr. Gentlemen of the House: I urge you not to A \'Ole of theHouse_was taken. . 
Tht•rinull. . · . . puss U1is amt•ndmcnl. We have got :i better Mr. Kelleher of Bangor requested a roll 

Mr .. THl!~RlAUL1': Mr. Speaker und one coming 01L Howe\'er, on this call vote. , 
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The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
requested. For. the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote' 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. , 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having .expressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. · 

. ·'l.'he. SJ>EAJ{.El!.~ The _c:_hairje!!ognizes 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. ' 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: I· really can ·t 
come to grips with what Mr. Leonard is 

· trying to do, but I think after his last 
speech that it is becoming a little bit rlerir, 
I think he is playing the part ofa scallawag 
here and I think his hidden agenda is House 
Amendmen l "B''. House Amendment " B" 
is the one which puts back in the current 
law, the current provision is that people 
may have negotiated into. collective 
bargaining contracts, policemen, 
teachers; firemen, public works may have 

; negotiated- into collective bargaining 
contracts a retirement stipend based· o~ 
accumulated sick leave or accumulated 
vacation time, and in some instances, flat 
sum payments. The bill- we are talking 
about says there _is a ceiling on that of 30 
days, no matter what is in these local · 
collective bargaining contracts. . 

Mr. Usher's am'endment. House "B", 
intends to put that on. I think Jhat House. 
Amendment "E" is the purpose oftrying, 
to muddy the waters and ultimately defeat 
Ho u s e A m e n d m en t • • B .• ' . M y 
r_ecommendation is/ to indefinitely 
postponeHouseAmendment"E'?. • . ·. ' 

The· SPEAKER:· The· Chair recognizes 
the. gentlem11n from farmington, Mr. 

· Morton; · · · . 
Mr. MORTON: Mt. Speaker. Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House:· House 
Amendment ·., E". is not going to be an 
expensive amendment.for the system and 
I. urge· you to back the gentleman from 
Rumfo.rd, l\fr; Theriault; to bac.k this 
amendment;'' · 

The SPEAKER: A roil call has been 
ordered:. The pe1iding question is· on the 
motion of the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Kellehet, to indefinite_ ly. postpone· House! 
Amendment "E" to Bill- "An Art to: 

· Reform , the State Retirem~11t Systein "; 
House Paper 1725, L. D. 1939. All in favor of 
U~at motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. . . . . · 

, ROLL CALL .... 
. YEA- Bennett. Berry, P. P.; Berube, 

'-----'--- Blodgett, Bustin, Can'oll, Carter, Chonko, 
Clark, Connolly, Cooney,·· Curran; P.: 
Curran, R.; Dam, Daries, Farley, 

· Farnham, Finemore, Flanagan; Goodwin, 
K.; Greenlaw. Hal.I., Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hobbins. Ingegneri, Jacques, 
.Jalbert,. Jensen, Joyce,. Karty, Kelleher, 
·Kennedy, Laffin:, LaPointe, LeBlanc, 
Lizotte,, l\IacE.:ichern. Mahanv, Martin, 
A.; l\lrl\fahon. l\Iiteht.'H, Mulkern, Nadeau, 
NajtH-ian, Norris. Pearson, Pelosi, Pierce, 
Powell, Quinn. Raymond, Rideout, Roldc. 
Saunders. Siln•rman, Snow: Spencer, 
Stubbs, Talbot; Tierney. Tozier, Truman, 
Tyndale, Ushe1·, Wagner, Walker, Wilfong., 

,NAY - Albert. Ault, Bachrach, Bagley; .. 

McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Monn; 
Morton, Perkins, S.; Perkins. T.: 
Peterson, P.; Post, Rollins, Shute. Snowe. 
Sprowl, Strout, Susi, Tarr, Teague, 
Theriault, TorreyJ Twitchell, Winship. 

ABSENT - Birt, Carey, Drigotas, 
Faucher, Goodwin, H.; Hinds, Hughes,' 
Laverty, Lewin, Littlefield; Lovell, Lynch, 
Palmer, Peakes, Peterson; T.; Smith, 
Webber. . . 

Yes, 68; No, 65; Absent, 17. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty.eight having 

voted in the affirmative and sixty-five in 
the negative; with seventeen being absent,. 
the motion does prevail. 

Mr. Po..yl:lU_ of_ Wallagrass Plantation' 
offered House Amendment "D" and' 
,movedits adoption;··-~----- . 

House Amendment "D" (H-795) was 
read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Wallagrass 
Plantation, Mr. Powell; · · . 

Mr. POWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House: All l wanted to 
explain on this was· that House 
Amendment J'D" cleaned up a little 
matter we le{t out when we made the bill,' 
and.that was to. allow these people, as you 
seem the statement of fact, to buy up their. 
past time they have served in parochial or 
private schools. We forgot to include this 
·w_lll;ln.we rewrote the bill. . . . · . 
· Thereupon, House Amendment "D'.' was· 

adopted; 
Mr; Usher of Westbrook offered House· 

Amendment '_'B" and moved its adoption. · 
House Amendment "B'.' (H-793) was 

"A" and eventually nobody will be getting. 
any money from the retirement sv•i,tem. 
This is what it is doing. We can't conduct 
the retirement system in a businesslike 
manner when the legislature continues to 
put in some kind of amendments to the. 
retirement system that gives benefits to' 

_people that th_ey_ _h_a verft earned. I don't' 
feel that we should continue this if we want 
to have the retirement system be in a good 
financial state.· · 

. · At the present. time. we are...ahouteven .. 
, If we continue to put these kinds of 
amendments on costing the .retirement 
system money, we are going to end up by 
going over. the average of the fiscal 
liabilities, our unfunded liabilities. We are 
now at 29½ years. As Mr. Lynch told 
yesterday,. 30 years is the average, and 
that is the dangerous point. In half a year 
unfunded liability, believe you me, is not 
much. H we continue. to do this with the 
other systems and retirement system they 

· are just going bankrupt; . 
The federal government passed a law 

. not. too long ago trying to protect private 
retirement systems, and if we keep giving 
special privileges to the special groups, we 
are going to end up with the IRS coming in 
on it and we will have to pay income tax on 
.the returns of our investments with. the 
retirement system. . · 

I· move, that this amendment be 
'indefinitely postponed. . · · · . 

· . The , SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Rumford; Mr ... Theriault, moves that 
House Amendment "D" be indefinitely 
postponed. 
' The Chair. recognizes the gentiemaii read by the Clerk; . . · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . 
the same g~11t}eman. . . . · , · 

from Hampden, Mr. Farnham.· .. _ ' 
· Mr .. fARNHAM: Mr:-SpeaKer, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House; I am rather · · Mr. USHER: Mr, Speaker; Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I might say that 
all' this does is eliminate this first part of 
-the bill and is supported by all the 
,firefighters in my area of· Portland and 
:Westbrook; Augustai Bangor and the local 

disturbed that a committee that worked.on 
this for a period of two years, and their 
op~nions. no'w are being completely 
disregarded by those of. us .who haven't 

police departments also. · · . 
even had tirrie to read the bill, _who are 
listening to little pressure groups all over 
the state, the state police, firemen's The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

:the _gentleman from Rumford, Mr.i 
.Theriault. · . . ' 
' . Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
:and Gentlemen of the House:.! move that' 
"this .amendment be indl'finitely postponed 
land -:vould speak to mr. motion. . · . · 
! This amendexnt, with Amendemnt "A", 
'v.:ould,do away with all the work that we, 
!did for the last two years oil the revisiori of! 
:the. retirement system. This is part or the: 

associationsi the wardens down at 
, Thomaston, and you name it. 
. Mr. Theriault 1s doing an admirable job. 
He is trying to get you to reason and listen 
to facts and nobody seems to want to do it. 

·Do you realize that rightnow this fund has 
'.over .a $4QO ·Jllilliqn shortage in that _it 
hasn't funded the services that are there 
now, and you still want to add onto it, and 
.the day is coming, not too far away, not 
just those who are now working wori 't have · reason w~y the _cost is ballooning way out_ 

of proportion, with no way that the actuary · 
can figure out the cost. · .· . . . 

Yesterday, we talked arid debated about 
.the erosion and the misuse of state 
retirement funds by using them to balance 
the bu~geL This is another way of eroding 
the i:etirement system. What we are doing 
is cutting . down on the income of the 
retirement system and increasing on the 

.output.You can't do bU1>iness that way. 

. a pension,,there wouldn't be. enough in 
there to pay those who are retired. · 

This Amendment "A" will just make it 
impossible for the system .to finally come 
out even in the ~nd. What we are doing 
here with this amendment is giving 
benefits to some individuals. at the cost of 
,all the people in the retirement· system, 
What we are doing is. making it so that 
eventually, if we keep doing these things, 

· The fe<ieral law this · year basically 
affected the private plans. It do.es have an 
.effect on the state plan, but under the state 

. plan, you are funded under 10 years of 
service anyway, Most private funds didn't 
fund you until after. 15 years. But if 
everyone riow in the state employ,' and I 

· am thinking of teachers too, because they 
are. all under the plan, who are eligible to 
retire, took his retirement, and of all those 

. who Were in and have 10 years of service 
should say,. well; I am not going to work for 

· the stale al)-ymore and I am going to leave 
my money m there so that when I do get of 
retirement age l will at leas_t have the 
minimum state pension, they would be 
$400 million short. 

Berry, G. W.; Boudreau, Bowie, Bums, 
Byers, Call, Carpenter; Churchill, 
Conners, Cqte, Cox, Curtis, D.eVane, ·Doak,; 
Dow, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, 'Fenlason,, 
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Gouid, Gray,; 
Hewes,. Higgins, Hunter, Hutchings,; 
lfi?.monen, ·J3:ckson, Kauffman, Kelley,, 
Leonard, Lewis, Lunt, Mackel; MacLeod : 
Martfn, R.; Maxwell, McBreairty;; . . . ~ 

that those people who are now retired or 
, ai:e retiring in the future will someday 
.wake up and find the retirement system of 
.Maine has gone bankrupt and is unable to 
•pay for their benefits, and that will mean 
-that nobody will get a check at all. . • . 
_ _Jf yqu w_antit th_~t way,just do thisi pass · 

· this amendment like ·you iiicfAin.eridmen( 

· What this amendment really does is 
allow you to feather bed your last year of 
·service, because you skip vacations for a 
couple of years and you have got all this 
accumulated sick leave, so we pay you off 
in your last year when you are going to 

. -retire, and we boost ypur average wage for 
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_llw lhn•L'·Yl'llr 1wriod by Sl'VL'r11l hundn·d 
dollars'. So your pension is ha::wd then on a 
fiditious l'igme, not your adual wa~L' hut 
on the vacation pay that you let slide over 
the years and the sick pay, and on sick 
pay, it always bothered me that it 
accumulate, because that is a bribe to try' 
to keep people honest, to keep them from· 
not claiming their sick pay. It has always· 
-bothered· me· that you- had to bribe 
somebody and pay them at the end of their
term because they were honest and didn't 
claim sickpay when they weren't sick 

l just wish you would listen to this' 
committee. I was not on this committee, 
but I spent 25 years in personnel work. I 
wrote a pension plan that is still on the 
books 1:1lmQs~Jhe wa,y I \Vl'ote it, e,c<:_ep_t !Qr; 
the change m bepeflts that have to come 
with the years. I would like to impress 
upon you, it is a serious matter for those 
state employees who are now working or 
who may work in the futw·e, and when l 
say state employees, I :im thinking of the 
teachers, I am also thinking probably of ff 
hundred municipalities, in the state that: 
11re covered, theS•-are · town employees,1 
firemen _and police. You can J?lay with thiSi 
thing just so long and then· 1t is going td 
haunt you. Let's accept our 
responsibilities now and not pass the buck. : 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the genUeman from Woolwich,. Mr. 
Leonard: · 

Mr. LEONARD: Mr .. Speaker and 
Meipbers of the House: Just briefly; The 
section that is to be deleted by this bill, -~ 
will just reiterate, that is what I was1 

__ afraid, it woul<J, completely ~nnihila~e your/ 
system. That 1s where we are havmg thEj · 
most amount of problems, making; 
concessions· in-the bill in other areasJ 
Disability has increased .. lt seems like if 
we don't propose all increases, no onei, 
wants ·them; They_ want to get rid of the 
decreases, but if you get an increase; fine. 
You can't live that way forever, ladies and 
gentlemen; you just can't. ·· 

The state retirement system is probably 
one of the best around as far as benefits 

.. -ll..r~cont•erue.d.imd all we are_ti:YingJ_o do is 
protect tha_t system so that those benefits 
will continue. Ou_r hea1ts are as big as 
anybody else on the committe~; and if you' 
felt we could have this ballooning effect at' 
the end and have their" people build up: 
their retirement benefits, fine, if we could! 
afford it, we would let it to on, but the fact. 
is, this system just can't stand it. 

I will just add one .. word; tfiaf l wasn't 
_trying to mµddy any waters before~ that 
was a benefit that you rejected. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin. 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't consider 
this.a bribe, I think it is a poor word to use,1 

and I !iave the greatest respect for my 
good friend. However, I do have this to say. 
This is encouragement. That is the word to 
use. It costs the state a lot of money to 
train a police officer and keep him on the 
job. If you lose that police officer or that 
fireman after he has been trained and well 
qualified to do his job, that is money gone 
down the drain, that is like sending a boy to. 
college for three years and have him quit 
at the end of three years. That is wasted. 
This is not wasted, because it gives the 
incentive to the person who is there for 10, 
15 or 20 years to be on the job every day so 
that. he knows he has a good attendance 

· record. 
'l'he gentleman from the other side of the· 

aisle spoke on this issue. I don't remember 

his ,rnmt'. hut he hit. il right on thC' hl'!HI, systl'm, because if you have people paying 
and ii pert nins lo this hill. This is the one, on an aduarial basis throughout their 

-.not till' pn•vious bill. work years and then_ in their contract m 
Wlwn we hu Vl' firemen and policemen in the last they get a ballooning effect 

service of the people of this state, for the through some negotiated agreement, 
protection of the people, _the safety of the nothing in this will stop them receiving 
people, they deserve more· than just a those funds, but it will prohibit that 
pension and put out to pasture. I believe ballooning from attacking the integrity of 
that a fireman's life is shortened by the the retirement fund, and I would urge you 
dangerous work that he does, and to· to disregard his remarks. 
increase his benefit and have him on the Tli.e" SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
job every day, it is a credit to our state, it is .the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
a credit to the communities that they serve. Tyndale. 
in. That is not a deterrent, it is wonderful Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, may I 
that they are on the job every day, and have my question answered now? · 
they should have a good retirement so that " The SPEAKER: The_ Chair recqg11izes 
when their pension has built up, they can the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
receive more money, that is the purpose of :Theriault, who may respond to· the 
it. There is no excuse for a dead policeman question: ' ·. -; ; · · . ~ -·· ·-- ----- · · 
and a dead fireman, they don't receive a Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, in 
pension. . . . · answer to Mr. Tyndale's question, I am not 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes a financial expert, and _as far. as dollars 

the gentleman from Rumford,· Mr. and cents, I am not able to do this, but the 
Theriault. • fact of the matter is, in the past, the 

Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker and erosion that was caused, one example is, in 
Members of the House: I agree fully that the last session, the 106th, we passed a bill 
the dangerous-occupation such as firemen· - ,hereincrea:sing benefits to a:ll employees· 
and police officers should be paid more, ·of the state so that they would be able to 
not given more retirement pay, but paid ,have. one-fiftieth of .their earriable 
while_ they are doing the work, get more :compensation for each year of service and 
money that way; , . -we had reduced that from one-sixtieth and 

I am a former policeman myself, and we put in a lot of ·other benefits_ that went 
believe you me, when,! speak this way, I into this, so it increased our unfunded 
am not trying to run down policemen and liabilitie;; by five or six years. That is the 
firemen. They deserve every cent they get, kind of erosion I am talking about. · · .. 
but once they retire, why should he be The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
getting more money than the other people the gentleman from Farmington; Mr: 
are getting? They are out of the dangerous Morton. · 
occupation and there is no need of them Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
getting more money. It costs just as much Members of the House: Perhaps I can 
for a man with a few children who has been further explain for Mr. Tyndale's benefit. 
working on the state highways to live after what some of these erosions have ·been 
he retires as it does for a policeman or a ·over the years .. They aren't necessarily 
fireman. There is no difference, so, why confined to the last two· years, but they 
should ·there be.· any difference in their have affected the fund. material, because, 
retirement pay? . · you see, the fund has been in effect since 
. Another· point· is, I can't, emphasize too 1942 when it was founded, and at that point 
much the benefit of them being able. to in time, all state employee credits for prior 
retire after 20 years -:-'-20 years, mind_you. ;service were picked up by the system. So 
A person starts working when he IS 21 immediately there was an unfunded 
:,:ears of age, he }'t;!ires yt~ 41 with futt _liability_~ but it did not materially 

_pens10n nglits71Yo you tfimR tnat 1sn""ta · affecttfie system 6ecause we had ·· 
benefit? I feel that definitely this payments coming in, we had a small 
amendment should be indefinitely number of employees and it didn't affect 
postponed. it. . . . . · 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair. recognizes One of the big erosions which took place 
the gentleman from Kennebunkport; Mr. was when the MTRA, the old MTRA group, 
'.fyndale. . whkh was a .contributory system an..d th~ 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies non-contributory teachers got together 
and Gentlemen of the· House: if this and then they came into the system in 1947: 
question has been, answered while I was While I don't want to put a figure on.it, it 
away from my seat, I apologize for asking was many millions, of dollars which it 
it again. I have heard the. term erosion increased the non~contributory part of the 
used several times during the debate in fund or the so-c·aned unfunded part. 
regard. to the retirement fund. I would like The third big jump came in 1970 _when we 
to pose a question to any member of that moved from a seventieth to a sixtieth, 
committee or its financial expert, what is when we moved from a high five to a high 
the amount of the retirement fund and three years and when we went froni zero to 
what erosion has occurred by any $80 minimum: There was no minimum' 
amendments during the last couple of prior to 1970. These three things in 1970 
ye~r.s? ______ . . .. __ _ really jumped the unfunded liability a 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes greatdeal. · · 
the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
~n~. , , 

Mr;. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I overheard on the 
intercom the remarks of the gentleman 
from Augusta, Representative Bustin, and. 
if I got the drift of what he was saying, I 
think he was attempting to convey to you 
the impression that this'. would place in 
jeopardy contracts with municipalities 
across the state and with teachers. This is 
erroneous. This in no. w~y will affect the 
legality· of any agreement_ in a contract.• 
What this is intended to do is to avoid 
thrnwing out of kilter the retirement 

·Flnally; as the gentleman from Rumford; 
pointed out, in l!l_73, we moved from a: 
sixtieth to a fiftieth and also moved from 
$80 to $100 minimum, as you all remember. 
I remember that one. So, these have been 
quantum jumps in the unfunded liability. 
· "Wliat are we talkmg about by unfuridea 
liability? What we are saying here is, ·we; 
guarantee to pay to anybody who retires, 
the day after these laws go into effect, at 
the higher rate, but he hasn't contributed, 

_nor has ,the st.ate ~op,tributed for that 
higher rate on an actuarial basis over the 
period of time that he has been working. So 
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right' at that mon1ent; you jump the .some of' the.se local districts does to the 
unfunded liability, i111d it.has to he paidJor f'und. · 
by I.he contributions ol' those who art• Herc is a fireman, whose current annual 
working on that day and ('Ontinue to work salary; on the effective date of the act, is 
until they retire. · $8320 a year and his avera·ge final 

At the present time, the state employees' . compensation at the time of retirement is. 
·unfunded liability in the fund totals $152 $8300 even. Now, in his last twelve months,· 
.million. The teaehers under the MTRA he has a salary, including vacation and 
section totals $195 million, and the old .sick leave, and usually this includes quite 
system teachers, who never were funded a lot of overtime that is given to this guy 
_µnder any circumstances and made no because other· fellows back off from the 
contributions, total $117 million, so the ove1time and they let him have it, so he 
total unfunded. liability is $464 million, the: .boosts his salary from the average $8300 to 
;value 6f the fund is somewhere in the: ,over $10,000, which results, when his paid 
:~eighborhood of $~00 million at the present! accrued vacation and sick leave.of $1748 is 
;time. . .. 'included, in an increase in his. pension 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes _from $4150 under. the new bill, to $5,000 .. 

· ,the gentlewoman• from. Machias, Mrs.! That is $850 a year that is being paid to him 
Kelley. . . , on a pension for the rest of his life that he 
. Mrs. KELLEY: Mr. Speaker and; hasn't· contributed to except in the last 
)\'lembers of the House: I rise ti> support year. Don't get me wrong. During that last 
,Mr. Theriault's motion to indefinitely: year,.when he receives this pay, he does 
;postpone the amendment, number H-793.! contribute his percentage and the 
;This bill, as you have heard; has had a lot community contributes theirs, but it is 
Iof wor)c done on it. .If we keep hacking only during that last year. It is not' 
away with amendments; we will ruin the actuarily funded. . . · . . · · 
originalintent. • . · The committee· was well aware of this 

Mr. Theriault, as House Chairman, has ·and we really discussed it to great length, 
put a lot of work into this, and I hope that and in the committee; I think, this received 
you people will listen to him, more support than any other. The number· 
: .The SPE_AKER: The: Chair recognizes ·of people who signed "OughfNot to Pass" 
.the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. on this were not all signing "Ought Not to 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Pass" in accordance with this paragraph) 
Gentlemen of the House: It appears that I We addressed this problem, we listened to: 
,cannot escape .. the · careful eye of· Mr.. ,it and. :we tried to talk about it by saying 
Garsoe even when he is our of the that we. would allow 30 days of, 
·chamber. He always comes in and he accumulatedaridaccruedsickleave. ' 
knowswhatlamupto,andhehasforyour Just so you don't get a wrong' 
benefit very carefuUy implied, if not ·impression, andJ even had it until this 
'boldf.acedly., st __ ated that I have told you_ an· morning, ~O days,. at least at. the state 
untruth ·when L said this would have a Je\lel, does not mean one month. It is 30 

·delete1;ioi1s effed on-cii1Ie'ct.1vebargainii1g ,working days, five days a week, that is six 
. contrads· Jn m(my areas of the state of Weeks m: a month and_a half, so this is a 
teachers, firemen, public works· pretty reasonable compromise, it seems to 
employees and policemen. If you look at :me. In .addition. to that, it. says, "nor 
the bill, and you are going to have to look include any other payment. which is not 
thl'Ol!gh the whole thing;:.itis right on page compensation of actual services 
one1 1t says, "earnable. compensation shall rendered;'' which is not paid. at the time: 
notmclude payment for more than 30 davs the .services . are rendered .. That is to 

. of.accumulated or. accrued sick leave or prevent special arrangements being made 
unused vacation time." . ·. ·. that ay a bnus in the final year that elev a ts 

If, . for example, the fire fighters in the rtirement pay way beyond what one 
· W~stbrook already have in their contract has earned over the period of time that he' 
that they may have 35 days, would that.not is working.. . · 
mean that five of those days would not Fi 11 1 d' · d tl h ·d'd 
count and thus have a deleterious effect na Y, a tes an gen emen, ow 1. we address this? We made this section 
upon the coritra~t? . --~c1.-----~-- - ' effective only on July 1, 1977. That allows 

There is another side to tue coin of what . two years for these contracts to .be 
Mr. Theriault has said relative to what We re-negotiated and so, if this is a matter of 
ought to do is raise the salaries ·Of these contract and if it does reduce benefits, and 
people and not do anything in t_erms of· if by st_ate law these local units_ wish to stay 
retirement more than what 1s done · h 
already;- Wheri those same fire fighters in. . Int e system, and it has been a pretty good 

system and they seem to have come· 
Westbrook that year were bargaining that flocking in, then they have two years to 
contract, they · got their provision on renegotiate their contracts if this affects 
retirement in lieu of some other· benefit,· them adversely. . . . · 
maybe even in lieu. bf a l?alary ·increase.' I .hope you will kill this amendemnt, 
What I am saying is', they have paid the b 1 · · 
penalty an_ d_ now; what they were go_ ing to· ecause. this .. in a bil of - .I can't . 1•emember how many pages there are, but 
get in return for' paying· the penalty is: well over 20,. this is the heart of the· bill 
going to be taken away from them. That right here, this one section.. · . · 
seems to me to be.the point. ·. . . Th SPEAKER Th Ch · · 

T. he.· SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes · e- : · e air recogmzes · the: gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
the gentleman froi:n Farmington, Mr. Garsoe. 
Morton: : ·· · · · · · · · ·.. • Mr. G.ARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Mr: MORTON: Mr:Speaker, Ladies'and Gentlemen. of the House;. That 
Gentlemen of the. ,aouse:' The gentleman, silver-.tongued gentleman, the 
from Augusta, Mr. Bustin, is .correct in Representative from Augusta, has even 
what he says that the retirement benefit beguiled by astute friends from 
for the • firemen• in Westbrook will be. Farmington in his remarks. concerning 
reduced by the appli~ation of this bill. We; contracts. We are not talking public 
havenotquarreled w1ththat, weknowthatl•. employee contracts- here, there is· 
is correct. In fact, I have art example here,, ·: absolutely no connection with it. The 
and if you turn it· around and say it the'; gentleman from Augusta was correct 
other way, it shows what the effect of when he phrased it as having a deleterious 
ballooning to the extent that can be done in effect ~ that is bad - but only as they 

have been able to maneuvei; these benefits 
lo inflate retirement, . . 
. Now, what happens is, they negotiate 

their sick leave being converted into cash 
_per. diem payments, they negotiat(:l 
bonuses, one percent a year for so many, 
years, all to tie paid in their final year of 
compensation. . . . 

'J'he subject under·mscussiori. here will in
·no way affect the terms of that contract. It 
will remove the deleterious effect from the 
retirement system, because since you 
average out the three highest years, if you 
,can balloon one of those years, Mr. 
_ F!!rnha_m. pr~§~!!ted it yery dearly I think, 
you are upsetting the actuarial basis on 
which the retirement system is funded. 
That is the. only connection that can be 
made between the two. It will in no way 
infringe on the validity of any contract. 
The individuals who have contracted for 
certain benefits will get them in cash at the 
time they were supposed to, but it will 
remove the bad effect that these are 
having on· the retirement system, and I 
hope we make that very clear. 

The SPEAKER: Tlie Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from Kennebunkport, Mr. 
Tyndale. . 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The thing 
that I would like to find out before I vote on 
this question, if the fund is $200 million at 
the present time, I don't know the rate of 
your investment return, but what I· am 
trying to find out, how far are we going as 
a matter of erosion on the total income of 
this retirement fund at .the present time . 
a_nd if• we ever get to· the· point. where 
something wiHhave to be done that might 

_ seriously effect the fund? · · .. , . 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

Kennebunkport, Mr. Tyndale, has posed.a . 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
may answer. . . . . . . . 

The Chair recognizes :the gentleman 
from Farmington, Mr. Morton. . . 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I am not sure that 
I_ cim _answer: accurately enough for _the 
gentleman because he.is pinning us down 
pretty · much, but · actuarily, i.f we went 
ahead today an_d made none of these rather 
major changes that I pointed out earlier, 
the ·move from a. seventieth to a sixtieth 
and a move from a sixtieth to a fiftieth, the 
granting of a minimum from zero to 80 and 
nioving it from_80to 100,none of these.big 
changes were made. At the present time, 

:and. with this. bill, we are taikhig about. 
cleaning up the whole situation in 29 years, 
coming back even. I think the actuarial 
study did. not use as high a figure for 
inflation as I would have liked to have had 
them use, so it well may be over 30 at the 
present time., .as the gentleman from 
Livermore Falls mentioned yesterday. 

_ I don't want to say ;my_mor~i:ig!}J_ now. 
because I don't want to confuse the issue; 
but this bill, in and· of itself,. does not 
materially change the payout or the period 
of which we could finally fund this with no 
additional money paid in. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from.Rockland, Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS:, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I just want to 

_make a brJt!.Lrn_rna.rI.c Qr twQ._lfaw.. J!lany 
times in thi_s·. House: have we referred, 
well, -I am not a lawyer and defer some• 
question to someone who is a lawyer .. In 
this matter of. retirement funds, the 
actuary acts much as the lawyer does in 
the judicial system and we do have to have 
some faith• in these people who tell us 
whether the fund is going to be sufficient or 
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not, and they tell us that it is not at the rate The SPEAKER: Eighty having voled in better than any member of the Hot!Se not 
Wl' art:> going so, number one, we haw got till' affirmatin· and fifty in the negative, being able to be here today was kind of a 
to try lo prt'Sl'l'\'l' tht• integrity or llw fund with ninl'lct•n being absent, the motion loss. 
so that the people who an• now rl'lirl'd, ·who ,lot's pn•,·ail. T0 come back to recommitting, the parts 
hopt• lo reti1·e, Uwir fund will not bt• The Chair recognizes the gentleman that are objected to, Section 1 is, as was 
depleted. from Portland, Mr. Joyce. said, pretty near. the heart. of the ting, 

After careful study, this hc1s become a Mr. JOYCE : Mr. Speaker, a because it is a redefining of the meaning of 
compromise not to have to ask the state parliamentary inquiry? How would one go the final. compensation. At the present 
emplqyees0 the teachers or the local about putting this back for a study or a time, it is possible through adoption for 

-direct employees to contribute any more summer. study on this thing? I attended each district to take that option of basing 
money. Also, the state doesn't· seem to :probably 95 percent of the committee their salary, their final compensation, on 
want to contribute any more money. In ,meetings and I worked 10 years on the their current salary for the final year of 
fact; we could use a million dollars more .pension system before I came here, and I employment.. . , • 
this biennium. We have borrowed, just :was even confused on the last day; and how When it is said that people that have 
temporarily, from the fund, in the first would I ever get it back where they would started to work 18 years ago more or less, 
part of the biennium to fund the "study it rather than have it face a possible started figuring on this for their 
supplemental budget, so why don't · we fatal blow here today? retirement pay, this is not quite correct. 
have a little faith in the experts on the The SPEAKER: If the members will .The bilLto Pe.rmit l!Y-er!.lgiIJ.g yo11LfiJ1al 
system and the retirement organization of allow the Chair the prerogative, the only compensation on your final year's service 
this state and go ·along with the hard work way that it could be done under our rules rather than a three year average, passed, I 
and the great study that has gone into this would be• to move that the bill be think it was in 1960 or 1961, and at that 
bill. . : recommitted to the committee. The bill time, some of the dgpartments in the stae 

The SPEAKER: Tlie pending question is could then come out "Leave to Withdraw" took advantage of it, I think one of those 
on the motion of the gentleman froin so that then a study order could be; were the State Police. But as far as the 
Rumford, Mr .. Theriault, that HQuse introducedtoconductthatstudy. districts were concerned, no one took 
A.mendment ~'B"be indefinitelv' _Mr. JOYCE;_Mr. Speaker, {would then. ___ adya11tage_ofjtfor ~an,y years_and,_jn 
postponed. Those in favor will vote yes; move that this bill be recommitted to the _fact, the Po!}J.!!P..!l _ ;E'Ql!.c_~!}_ep_{l.i:tl!!..~Ilt,_ or 
those opposed will vote no. Committee on Veterans and Retirement. the Fire Department; I don't know which, 

A vote of the House was taken. I had a lot of problems with this bill _ one of them too_k the Ofil!Q!l_ in_ l!!.7.3.,_ t_he 
Mr. Kelleher of Bangor requested a roU originally and I felt that I could get other one in 1974 so that, therefore, there 

call. · · ·' squared away with attending the was no figuring up this kind of a 
TheS.PEAKER: InorderfortheChairto. -committee meetfogs. I went to the retirement until that year, 1973 at the 

order a roll call, it must have thel committee meetings and found Mr. earliest. . · 
_expressed desire of one fifth of the' Theriault, our House leader there .. He : On the entire system, the. idea of the 
members present and voting. Those in! seem'ed to. be the only one that had districts is, if they want to come in on the 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will votei previous experience on the committee with state retirement system and accept. the 
no: · : this bill. The bill, for someone to stay with ;rules the way they are, they are welcome. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more· the. time that I had spent with it in We don't like to have them come in here 
than one. fifth of the members present Portland, it is a; very confusing document ·and then want to change the rules after 
having expressed a desire for a roll caU, ai and the committee, when they got this bill they are in the system and that is why I 
roll call was ordered. · 1 originally, 1818, they ·bounced it around object to recommitting, because if this bill 
. The SPEAKER: The pending question isj and when it got down to the final few days .is recommitted to the Veterans and 

on the motion of the. gentleman from, of hearings, they decided to handle the bill Retirement, we cannot come up with 
Rumford,· Mr. Th(;lrjault, tpa[ HQµse! by starting the Chinese sysem of going to anything better than we have right now.:.. 
Amendment ·••B'' be indefinitely thebackpageandworkingforward. . The SPE~ER: The Chair recognizes 
postponed.• Those ·in favor .will vote yes a This is how they studied the bill: It ·the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. 
those opposed will vote no. ' seemed about 90 percent of the problems ' Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

ROLL CALL . with this bill were right in that first section Gentlemen of the House: I think my_.Q.Qint 
YEA - Albeff;-kiirt; liachrach, Berry, and it got down to, I think just a week ago, -perhaps was misunderstood. I retired two 

G. W.; Berry, P. Pi; Birt, Bowie,Burns; when they realized that they had big !Years ago this month and up to a month 
-.,jlyers,-Call~Care.Y:.-Carpenter.,~Carroll:,-,Pmblema.withlhalfirst.section..lthj.J1k..w.~.--,before~Lretired7-l~was-recrtiiting,-and~~. 

Conners, Cooney, Cox, Curran; R.; Curtis, have all been lobbied on it quite heavily. 'seven of the last eight men I recruited had 
De Vane; Doak, Dudley, Farnham, from our home districts, particularly when !college degrees. I had to explain to them 
Fenlason, Finemore,· Fraser,. Garsoe, people were hired, even back 8, 10 or 18 ·what we had to offer. And as the pension 
Gauthier, Gould; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, years ago, and I guess we all realize that law was written.on that day, I told them 
Hennessey, Hewes, Hunter, Hutchings, historically wages were the only about the opportunities that the pension 
Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, Kany, compensation for employment but such is afford them. I feel that at least seven of 
Kattffman, Kelley, LeBlanc, Leonard, not the case now. As the good gentleman them are still employed. They have 18 
UJwis, Lizotte,. Lunt, MacLeod, Martin, from Augusta mentioned; wage increases rears to go before they get their 20 years 
A.; MaxweH, McBreairty, McMahon, were passed over on the. choice of' m, and I am sure that they are lookin 
Mills, Miskayage, Morin, Morton, Nadeau, employees to get a better pension, and now forward to the pension that they w e 
Norris,. Peakes, Pearson, Perkins; S.; to tell them that we are going to remove promised. It was pointed out to the , as 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Post, Raymond, this without adequately compensating the. City. of Portland is a. parti · ating 
Rollins, Saunders, Silverman,. ·Snowe, them seems to be a big problem and I think district in· the Maine State. Retirement 
Sprowl,_ Strout, Susi, Tarr, Tague, we are going to have too much difficulty -System, it was pointed out what pension 
Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, wiUiitthe way the bill is right now. . rights we were giving them in lieu of the· 

· Walker. Webber, Winship. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes high wages in some of the industries that 
NAY ~ Bagley, Bennett, · Berube, the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. they certainly could qualify for: . 

Blodgett, Boudreau, Bustin; Carter, Theriault. _. _ . I feel that to change this now would be a 
Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cote, Curran, P.; Mr. THERIAULT:" Mr. Speaker, Ladies great injustice to this group and I feel that 
Dam, Davies, Dow, Dyer, ·Farley, and Gentlemen of the House: I reject the throughout the state,. including State 
Flanagan, Goodwin, K.; Henderson, ,motion to recommit., We spent two y'ears Police, teachers, et~ .• took their present 
Hobbins, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, on this, and regardless of what my friend 1jobs because of certain benefits that they 
Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, -Mr. Joyce from Port1and, a former )ave in here. To remov~u,9__me_Qf_t_hgs_e 
MacEachern, Mah any, Martin, R.; policeman says, I did not fully understand benefits _without giving other benefits along 
McKernan, Mitchell, Mulkern, Najarian, thebillmyselfwhenwestartedworkingon th(;l line, whether. they be full 
Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Powell, Quinn, it the first of January, and the reason for hospitalization plan, additional vacation 
Rideout, Rolde, Shute, Spencer, Stubbs, that is, though we had about 30 or 40 or sick leave, this type of thing, you have 
Talbot, Tierney, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, meetings, I dare not say exactly how many got to give some compensation when you 
Wilfong. of the Committee on Veterans and take some away. ljustveryreluctantlygot 

ABSENT~ Churchill, Drigotas, Durgin, Retirement of the 106th, that l was, up arid asked for the motion that I made, 
Faucher, Goodwin, H.; Higgins, Hinds, through no fault of my own, unable to rather than to rise and ask that this thing 

· Hughes, Laverty, Lewin, Littlefield, attend many of those meetings, so I was be dumped at this time. I think there is so 
Lovell, Lynch, Mackel, Palmer; Pierce, not able to keep lip with the general bill much good in there and I am only trying to 
Smith, Snow, Truman. · and Mr. Lvnch, who was there at all the save this bill. 

Yes, 80; No, 51; Absent, 19. meetings and knows that part of the work The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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the gentleman trom Farmington, Mr.; 
· Morton. . . . 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: 
Gentlemen of the House: I appreciate what, 
the good gentleman from Portland has1 

.said, and I assure you, he is not confused,! 
as he said in his first remarks on the floor,; 
he knows exactly what he is doing. He: 

. knows that Section 1, which we just: 
_adopted. by: a large margin whe11 we 
rejected Amendment "B" is the thing that: 
is giving him the problem. 

Now, this was studied, as the gent.Ieman, 
•from Rumford said, for two years by the 

. _previous. committee. I would point out lo 
lhe genlterrian from Portland, and I am 
·sure _he knows this but l hope you all also 
,realize it, this· in no way ,affects. the 
benefits that will accrue to him because he 
is already retired. And ns ·rnr ns his. 
·concern for his men on the force who have · 
·18 years to go, I trust that his recruiting 
efforts were reasonably accurate, l am 
sure they would have been. But I submit 
that. I don't know what my situation is 
going to be 18 years frqm now; and ~
submit that very few of you,. no·. matter: 
_what your age· may be,knows what your, · 
situation is going to be 18 years from now 
and if they promised. that number ofi 
dollars to these people 18 years hence, then 
,it was a promise that they couldn't back 
.UP, because. it is. going to depend o.n 
inflation; it is going to depend on the joqs 
that these men hold over the years, 1t 1s 
going to depend on the jobs that these men 

JlQldover the years, itis going to depend on 
the wage scales. and I finally point otit to · 
you that this is a problem for the City of, 
Portland; it is not a problem for the State• 

· of Maine nor the State.Retirement System. i 
All the things that the. gentleman 

rrientioned to you are negotiable in their 
contracts for future years and I am sure 
they· arc going to be. negotiating many of 
them in the next 18 years. , 

Change has to come about.We cannot sit 
in _one place .. st ate government- or 
anywhere e:lse. and this bill. in its present 
Corin, is a good move fo1· the Stale of M nine 

. ,md we will go a long way towards .. 
protecting tlw.fuml. I uq{l' niu lo rnk 
againsUhe motion of the gentleman from 
Portland. . · . · · ·. · . · 

The SPEAKER.: The Chair recognizes • 
the gentleman from Portland; M1,; Jensen. 

. Mr. JENSEN: Mi. Speaker, Ladies and 
_Gentlemen .of. the House: Earlier in the 
session;. this legislature enacted a major 
_piece of le&tslatiQ!), the Criminal Code,, the. 
Tmck Weight B1ll, a number of thmgs. 

·111 eit('h t)f those eases;, they had extensi\'e 
publie hearings and extensive input, it was 
a slow process, iLwas a ,\>roeess where 
many members of this legislature would 

_go to. a committee member of. the 
committees involved; talk to them; find out; 

. what was going on, and get input from; 
, their constituents and change things. Them 
it came to thefloor, there was a full public 
debate, there was full discussion of the 
merits and demerits of the proposal, The 
proposals were before us way before we 
actually voted upon them; That this is not 
the case with· this bill.. This bill has been 
'printed. and, available. to us since· 
_Wednesday. I don·t_know about you; but I 
li,i,•e had no chance to take this bill home. 
talk\\"ith some of my constituents to find 
out what their t'l'ac!ion is to it.. · · 

It is a major piece of legislation. I point 
out what happened in the last legislature 
after we enacted the Educational Subsidy 

_Law. If you, will look at the.number of; 
'amendments that. came- to that this, 
,session. I ·think you would have thought[ 

;twice before passing that la~.last year the' 
:way it was. That came in the final days of 
the session. · 
. If you -~rn fook at the Truck Weights 
Law, it was passed in the final, hectic days 
of the session. That got people so upset, 
they went to referendum and they soundly 
defeated it . 
r:1fyouwlll 1ook at the Consumer Credit' 
;Code, that was passed and then in this 
:session there was something in the 
neighborhood of 80 amendments; I submit 
fo you that we ought to take a bill of major 
importance like this, send. it back to 
_confrnittee where we have a chance to look. 
al it ,·pn• closely- where we have a chance 
lo discu~s it bef~re it comes out and gets 
voted on. A· piece of legislation· as 
impqrtant as this ought to be fully 
discussed, ought to get a full hearing, not 
just a fm·inal public hearing before the 
committee several days before it comes. 
out; but. a hearing by our constituents, by 
us, when we go. home and we talk to the · 
people who are going to be affected; 
, I hope you vote in favor of this motion so 
,we don't kill the bill but rather can bring it 
back inspecialsession. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the·· gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
Theriault. . . . 
) Mr: THERiAULT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· 
land Gentlemen of the House: 'Mr. Jensen· 

!says this bill hasn't had a hearing, that it 
just landed on yotir desks a couple of days 
:ago, 1939; agreed 1939, but. if he knows 

. 'anything about it, he ~an read where this is 
'a redraft of 1818, which has been on your 
ldesks for much more than· a ·couple of 
Jda_y~, 'I'he cw.nges in that redraft from the 
original bill have all been made because 
of our committee hearings on the bill. We 
had fotir separate committee hearings on 
that. particular' bill, taking it section by 
section to_ have everybody try. to 
,understand that particular section so that 
Wt' could find out what the feeling of the 
·publi(' was on it and then, 'when we finally 
.had all our hearings completed, the 
couuuittee, did havt• several meetings 
bt•fon• wt•· came up with the i9:J!l, but tht• 
re\'isionfrom 1818 was simply made frorri 
the suggestions we got from these public--

. :hearings and from the membership of this 
;House. • ... . . . 
i I certainly don't feel that we should 
.recommit this to the committee. -
i The.SPEAKER: The Chairrecognizes 
;the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley. 

· i Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Justvery briefly, 
·on this whole matter of on:e year or three 
!years, which seems to be the crux of the . 
1;irgument of the gentleman from Portland, 
that one year thing is)ike the lottery, it is 

!merely a gamble; As long as we are in 
!times of inflation; one year is probably 
1bettei',. . , . . . . . 

., I taught a long time and I had periods 
when it made no difference, my salary 
would stay the same year after year back 
.in the.30's. '.['b,at can happen again. These 
people who are retiring 18 years from now 

· may find that. their. current year isn't as 
'good as the• best three years and. that 
_happens to_indjyid11al~ and i! can happen 
to the whole of us during a pe1iod of time· 
so it doesn't seem. to me that this is a. 
particular question. . · 

committee and I don't think there is any 
need of recommitting. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
· Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: After hearing the 

~debate on this bill. I have come to two 
conclusion. Some of the speakers arc 
anti-labor, the second conclusion, if it is 
left at the local level, it means a rise in the 
local property taxes. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Wallagrass, Mr. 
Powell. 

__ Mr: POWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I was ort the 
committee and I don't think this is the time 
lo recommit this bill. I would prefer that 
we defeat that motion and wait and see 
what happens in the other body. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
:Morton.· 
' Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
reply to the remarks from the gentleman 
from Lewiston, Mr: Cote. T-he bill would in 
'no way affect local property taxes. All of· 
the local qnits pay the full freight for their 

_participatio_n in the retirement fund, .so it 
doesn't make a bit of difference what is. 
done to the fund, the local unit does pay the 
full freight . · 

!would also like to point out that in 
~addition to w-hat the geritfemim. from 
Rumford pointed out with regard to Mr. 
Jensen's remarks, we did have many days 

_that we scheduled different sections of the, 
bill and on one day, there was a group 'of , 
fire fighters there. from the City of 
1fortJand, who had come on the wrong day 
!because· of a mixup in dates, and we. had 
taken up the. portion that they were 
concerned with a· few days earlier,· so we 

, did allow those fire fighters to participate 
in the hearing·and we· went back. to the 
section which they were concerned with. 
So. I really feel. that .Mr. Jensen's 
eonstit'uents. have been carefully 

_considereci in the construction of this biil 
and the amendments lo it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman.from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
. Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
_Gentlemen oLthe . House: Jf, through 
contract; they lose benefits and they get 
higher pay instead of getting retirement 
benefits, who is;going to.pay for it? It is 
going to be the local taxpayers or it. will 
eventually come back to the raise on local 
property taxes,· · . · 
.. Mr: Thenault ~of Ru.mford was granted • 

permission to speak a third time. 
Mr. THERIAULT: Mr; Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: In answer to 
Mr, Cote, he.is right, to a certain extent, 
but if the benefits go up, that comes from 
the local taxpayer also because they are 
the ones that pay the cost of the retirement 
as far as the district is concerned. 

The SPEAKER: The> Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin . 

Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Having spoken 

_on this issqe and a number of the 
amendments, let me indicate to you at this 
time that I· at; least do support 
recommittal. The bill does contain many 
positive reform proposals, but I don't think 
there is an;v way that we can, at this point 
•in the session, grasp all the ramifications 
of this act. 

1 As far as studying the thing is 
'coneerned, I have talked to any number of 
,members of. the committee, they· have 
'always been willing to answer my 
!questions and I have gone over this thing 
1item by item with several members of the 

. I have discussed the matter, if it means 
· anything to anyone, with representatives 

of the·State employees in the corridors; 
· and rather than lose the entire package 
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because of a few eomplex issues, they do· Tlw 8l'l~AKl~H: Tlw pl'mling question I am sorry that I haven't had a chance to 
ulsosupport rec•qmmilal. · . hpfon• llw House is the motion lo reeommil study this eompletely, I have been 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes to thl• Committee on Veterans, and wrapped up on the othe1· two I guess, so if 
the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. Retirement. Those in favor will vote yes; you will give me a moment-oh yes, to 
Birt. . . · those opposed will vote no. , · · · change the annual compensation, this is 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and ROLL CALL the current salary, to the final average 
!,}entlemen of the House: I hope that you do YEA - Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, . compensation as a basis of calculating 
not recommit this bill. This is an area that- Bowie, Bustin, Byers, Carpenter, Carter, .retiremeD,t and survivors benefits. Well, 
I have had a long interest in and I have• . Connolly, Cooney, Curr~n, P.; D.am,. on that basis, the survivor benefits in this 
watched. some of the things that have· D_avies. DeVane,-Dyer, Farnham, billhavebeenincreasedquiteanamount. 
developedwitht!leretirementsystemover. Fmemore, Flanagan, Henderson, If you.will check your bill, you will find 
the years. Back some years ago, I was Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kelleher, that the survivor benefits have been 

. aware of the fact that actually your - Laffin, - LaPointe, MacEachern; Martin, increased; that is,- if a person has died in 
unfunded liability was such that I think the R.; · McKernan, McMahon, Miskavage, service, the survivor, spouse, can get two 
first study that was done on it in 1955 Mitchell, Najarian, Pearson, Pelosi, thirds of their pay, 66% percent of his final · 
indicated that it should be paid off by 1974. Peterson, T.; Saunders, Snow, Spencer, compensation and that compensation that 
Well, 1974 has ·come and gone and instead _Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, Tozier, Usher. he is earning at the present, if they have 
of being_ paicl off, we 11re a. great deal_ NAY--,-Albert, Ault, Bachrach, Bagley, one child or more, they get a 100 percent of 
further in the hole. • Bennett, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Birt, his pay, so I can't see where you can get 

I think that from everything I have seen1 Call, Carey, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, anything better than that into this bill. · 
on this study, I know there was a good deal Clark, Conners, Cote, Cox, Curran, R.; As far as calculating the retirement 

_of money spent on . it, and they hired Curtis, Doak, Dow, Dudley, Farley, _part, this, again; goes back to the facJ.that 
actuarial firms to do the study, I think. Fenlason, Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, we are trying to do away with the 
everything that I can see in the bill will, Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, ballooning cost of the retirement and this, 
attempt to correct some of the problems Hennessey,· Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, again, would be taking a bite· out of 
that there is in the fund. I think that the bill _ . Hunter,. H_\!tchings,. Ingegneri,_ Ja_ckson,_ son1ething that ha_sp't bee.n paid for ,_To get~ _ · 
itself1sa-goodb1ll. Iflafor·ou-wflfiidtnaI Kany, Kauffman, Kelley, Kennedy, the final compensation, you have to figure 
we want to make some changes, we can at LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, out on interest that has accured on the part 
another session. At. this late stage in thei Lunt, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; of the money that has been put in there, 
game, to recommit this bill, would be tol Maxwell, Mills, Morin, Morton, Mulkern, and if you· baJloon all of your costs into 
me completely·wrong and I hope you do Nadeau, Norris, Peakes, Perkins,! S.; your final year of compensation, you can't 
not support the present motion. · Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Post, do that. Actually, you are getting paid for 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. Powell, Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, something, that. you haven't made any 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. . Rollins, Shute, Silverman, Snowe, Sprowl; payments on: 

Mr'. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· Susi, Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Tierney, Mr. Morton from Farmington has given 
Gentlemen of the House: I had the. . Torrey, Twitchell, Webber, Wilfong; you the figures on what these additional 
privilege of serving with Mr .. Theriault on Winship; The Speaker. . · costs would be· if it was figured on the 
the Veterans and. Retirement Committee ABSENT -.- Burns; Drigotas, Durgin, current annual salary. rather than the 
last session and I did participate in part of, Faucher. Good win, H.: Hall; Hinds,. average final compensation. So, I move for 
the study that was done last session and I: Hughes, Immonen, Laverty, Lewin,, indefinite postponement. ··· 
can honestly tell you that Yo.u. could not: Littlefield, Lynch, Mackel, McBreairty, . The SPEAKER: ',rhe Chair recognizes 
have a more capable person serving on a Palmer, Smith, Truman, Tyndale,: the _gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
committee than Mr. Theriault, and if. he: Wagner, Walker. Farnham; · .. · 
_saysthisi1U!,good bill, you are just going to'./ Yes, 44; No, 86; Absent, 21.- __ · ·- Mr .. FARNHAM: ·Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
have to believe it, because he wouldn't say The SPEAKER: Forty-four having, and Gentlemen of the House·: Once again, I 
it if it.wasn't. Heis very, very capable, and'. voted in the affirmative and eighty-six in rise to support the gentleman from 
I would hope that you don't recommit this. the negative, with twenty-one being Rumford, Mr. Theriault, even though I did 
bill. · · absent, the motion does not prevail. . .· · vote for indefinite postponement or 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' Mr. Connolly of P01tland offered House recommital of this bill. ·. / 
the gentleman fr?m Saco, _Mr. !io?b~ns.. , Amen~ment "C'.' and m?.v~~ its ~doption: . ·. I. hive no obJe-ction fo ia1sl:ng fhe}lge-~f 

-~Mr,.HQBBIN£: .. .Mr_.Speakerr.Ladiesan~-House,..,An1endemnL:.:.C:: .. -tlh'Z!M.)"";"was--retirement'to~70;-be-cause·I·don'tbeheve-1n~·-·
~enUe~en of ttie House: I know the, read by the Clerk. · . · . a compulsive retirement age of a man if he 
Jmstrat10ns that t~.e gentleman from The SPEAKER:. !he Chau· ~·ecogmzes; is physically able, or a woman, if they,are_ 
Rumford, Mr. Theri.mlt, and th_e other_ the gentleman horn Portland_, Mr. physically able to do the job. The little. 
membt;rs of the Veterans _and Retirement. Connolly. · . gimmick in here of making it the last 
Committee mus~ _be gomg ~hrough. L Mr. CONNOLLY: Mr. Speaker, L?d1es year's salary I want to tell you what 
served on the Jud1C1ary Committee where: . and Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, happens in tha't . 
maqy people thought that we shouldi just l_et me explain what the intent and the_ --·-··' .' . · > - . 
recommit the bill of revising the criminall ·purpose of what this amendment is all- Suppose you l_!re a policeman,_ Y011 naye 
laws back to committee for further study.! about.. . one rear to go. We make you a heutanant, 
Some people have had minor problems: The way the bill reads now;. retirement we mcrease your· pay three or. fo~r • 
with it. I say that we should not recommit: benefits would be figured on the average of th<?usand bucks a year, so your pen,sion IS 
the bill, we might have minor flaws in the; the last three years that an individual has gomg to be I?ased on that on~ years pay. 
legislation which. could be taken care of in. worked and the purpose of this bill is to The same ~Ith _the .state_ police. or any of. 
special session. make it the last year or the annual wage. It · those orgamzabons, and m my time here, I 

· I know that I have an amendment which is very simply that. I am sure there. is. hav~ seen that happen over and oyer 
I want to offer which was inadvertently going to be some debate on it and I would agai~. A man gets a d?rn good I?romot~on 
left off this . redraft before us this just point out again that this comes from · for his last year of ser~ice, t~en his pension 

· h · d · · · h t t · l 1 · 1s based on one year s service, reaHy. He afternoon. I. ope we o not recommit th1.s groups across t __ e s a e_. ~am Y aw has made. his constributions his 
bill to comm1tJee. . . . . enforcement agencies and fir~ fighters.. rcenta e contribution, and. the st~e has 

The SPEAKER. '1;'he pend111;g mot10n 1s The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes , pe. d •t! tributions for 19 years on 
to recommit. Those m favor will vote yes: the _gentleman from Rumford; Mr, ma~ i ·. conb •s and then one year's 
those opposed will vote no. Thenault. _ __ muc . O\~er asi , 

A vote of the House was taken. Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ~ntnbuhon and you ~ave the rest of your 
Mr. Jensen of Portland reque·sted a roll and Gentlemen of the House: Agam, I have life a very . fat pension that you never 

call. . . . . . to ask for indefinite postponement of this -earned or paid for• 
The SP EAKER: In order for the Chair to · · amendment. All we are doing with these I hope you wiff go along with the motion 

order a roll call, it must have. the amendments is keep taking a bite out here to indefinitely postpone. 
expressed desfre of one; fifth of the an~ there of the oi:iginal bill and.if we keep The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
members present and voting. Th_ose in domg that, we might as we~l give up_ the the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleh1:r. 
favor will vote yes: those opposed will vote whole idea .. What we are trymg to do 1s to Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies · 
no. · make it ·fair for everyone and. in . this · and Gentlemen of the House: I have to take 

A vote of the House was taken and more particular case, in this amendment, I don't issue with one- comment that the 
th.an one fifth of the members having feel that they deserve any more of the gentleman from Hampden made saying 
expre.ssed a desire for a roll call a roll call acceptance of this amendment than the · that if in fact a person that is publicly· 
was ordered. ' previous one, for the same reasons. employed does receive an·- adjustment, 
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wlielhei· ifi)~ iidiis pay or his position with ., 
the department, indicating that he doesn't 
earn it, I would suggest that he does earn it 
after 20 years of public service and_ more 
important than Uiat,. an individual, if you 
arc talking about a policeman ot a' 
fireman,: or whatever the case may bc,1 

doesn't get that promotion without the town· 
fathers giving it.to them. I would take
issue with that fact, and if he does receive. 
that promotion, good luck to him. · 

Hall, Hinds, Hughes, Immonen, Laverty, 
Lewin, Littlefield,. Lynch, McBreairty, 
McKernan, Najarian; Palmer, Quinn, 
Smith, Truman, Walker. · 
' Yes, 83; No, 44; Absenth23. 
, The SPEAKER: Eig ty-three having 
voted in the affirmative and forty-four in 

'. the negative, with twenty-three being 
I absent, the motion does prevail. · 
i . The SPEAKER: TheChafr ·recognizes 
: the gentleman from Augusta, Mr. Bustin. : Tne SPEAKER:. ·rne-Chair-recognizesj 

the. gentleman from Farmington, Mr ;1 
Morton: I 

Mi\MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Lacfies.andl: 
Gentlemen of the m;mse: This is _a really_ 
b a d· · a m e n d m e n t. · b e c a u s e ' i t i s 
discriminatory toward the io_cal districts,\ 
it does not include them and I feel as 
though it definitely should be indefinitely1 
postponed. · · · · · 

. The SPEAKER·: The pencfmg question is1 
on the_. motion of the gentleman from. 
Rumford, Mr, Th_eriauJt, that . House 
A"niendme'nf "C" be, indefinitelyl 
postponed. Those in favor will vote yes; i 
those opposed will vote no,' · ' 

A vote oIThe House was taken:- - ·- ... 

, , ?\fr.: K,e~~ehet: 'of J3ailg~n-:- re'QUeSfed a roll 
cal~. , . _ ._ > _. > _ . . .; 

The SPEAKER: In order-for the Cha11·1 
to .order a roll call, it< mus( have the! 
,expressed desire of. one fifth of the, 
'members present and voting. Those inl 
'. favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote/ 
no_.•· , .. • . ·· ·.. , 

A'vote o(the House. was taken, arid more1 

than one fifth of. the menibers rresent! 
• having expressed a. desire for a rol call, a\ 
.roll call was ordered. · . · · , 

Th~ SPEAKERr Tlie~encifrig question: 
before the House is on the motion of thej 

_gent!e_man from !{.urrifordL.¥..r, Tl_reri~ult,1 that House Amerid~ent. i'C". 1~ mdeflmtely; 
.postponed. Those m favor will vote yes;: 
thcise opposed will vot1:no. . . · . · 

.... _ TOLL CALL. ; _ .• . 
. YEA-'--:- Albert, Aui~lfaclirach·; Bagley, 

Berry, G. W.; Berry; P, P.; Birt, Bowie,. 
· Burns; Byers,· . Call, .. Garey, .. Car.pent er, 
Carroll, Chonko,, Chm:chill, Clark, · Cox, 
Curran, R:; Curtis,. Doak,I;>ow, Dudley, 
Farnham. Fenlason, . Fraser: Garsoe, · 
Gaut_hier, Goodwin, K.: Gould, Greenlaw, 
Hennessey,, Hewes, Higgins, . Hunter, 
Hutchings, Jackson, Kany, Kauff~an,. 
Kelley;. Kennedy, LeBlanc, Leon~rd,. 
Lewis; Lizotte,.Love)l, Lunt. MacEachern, 

·Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A;:• 
Martin; R.: Maxwell, Mills; MoriQ,, 
Morton·, Nadeau; Norris, Perkins; S.;_ 
Perkins; T:; Peterson, P;; Pierce, Post;, 
Powell, Raymond, Rideout,· Rollins,1 
Saunderl!., Shute; Silverman, Snow, Snowe,; .. 
·sprowf/ Susi, Tarr; Teague, Theriault,, 
Torrey,· Tozier, Twitchell, Webber; 

·Winship. . . . -_ •' ·_. 

: NAY.- Bennett; . Berube, Biodgci(. 
Boudreau, .Bustin, .Carter, Conners,' 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Curran,. P.;'j· 
Davies, D,eVane, Dyer, Farley, Flanagan, 
Henderson, Hobbins, Ingegneri, Jacques,: 
Jalbert,· Jensen. Joyce. Kelleher,· Laffin, . 
LaPofote. i\Ic'Mahon. Miskavage,. 
Mitchell: i\Iul.kern, · Peakes, Pearson, . 
Pelosi, Petetson: T.: Rolde, Spencer,· 
Strout, Stubbs. Talbot, Tierney, Tyndale, 
Usher; Wag11er, Wilfong. · . 

ABSENT --'- Dam, Drigotas, Durgin,. 
.iFaucher, Finemore, Goodwin,-H.; Gray, 

r
1
· Mr. BUSTIN: Mr. Speaker;·'relative ·to. 
House Amendment "E". which. was 

: indefinitely postponed on my motion, i now 
J move that we r_econsider and I hope you 
! will vote for the motior -. ·, 

This was the amendment which allowed· 
accumulated or accrued sick leave or' 
unused vacation .Jeaye for _which_ Jh.e 
member is accredited on termination of· 
service but. for which he does not receive 
payment to be credited to his membership 
service arid I erroneously and hereby 
apologize to the gentleman, from: 
Woolwich, Mr. Leonard, for thinking that: 
his goalwas to defeat House_ Amendment' 

· "B'·' the unearnable compensation feature.·· 
I have talked with him at length outside 
the hall· and he assures me that that was 
not his intention and the committee. 

. wanted, this thing on, so I would hope that' · 
you would, reconsider., and. put the 

·ainendmentori the bill. 

Th~ SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes· 
the. gentleman from; Rumford, _Mr. 
Theriault_. •. · · 

Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
: and Gentlemen of the House: I thought this 
amendment w.as passed;• . ·· 
..• The' SPEAKEiF''i'tie:: Cha.if' would 
answer that this . was . indefinitely 

• postponed by 3 votes_, 68 to 65. ' 
The• Chair:·recogn1zes the"·gentleman 

· from Bangor, Mr. Ingegneri, 
Mr:Ti'fGE-GNERl: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: l wish to 
support Mr. Bustin. I must'apologize tha_t I 
also misunderstood what Mr; Leon~rd was 
trying to accomplish. I thought that he was 
going to substitµte credit of time for mo~ey ·. 
which ill actually due . somebody with 
unused vacation time. I have been assured . 
by hirri. that that wasnot the case. He 
wishes to have the time credHed for 

·whatever compensation not given and this, . 
'I: beHeve, _ is a reasonable_ Hb_eral 
amendemnt and I support it and I urge you 

.· to_do so aiso, · ._·· , .. . ' 
--~he 'SPEAKER: . The··chali.recognfaes . 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. . • 

... Mr. SUSI.: . Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I assume that the 
Chairman. supports this reconsideration 
:-and. I. would. like to have him indicate 
whether he does support it or not• 
. The SPEAKER: - The gentleman from 
Pittsfield, Mr. Susi, has posed a question 
through the Chair to the gentleman from 
Rumford, Mr. Theriault. · .. 

The Chair recognizes that gentlemaf!,, 
Mr. THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker; ·1 am 

confused, r have to admi~ _it, because this 
·amendment "that we want to reconsider 
takes away something that we triedto give 
them and Mr .. Bustin.is for ·this 
reconsideration so ___ tp~y_ca11 pass this 

. amendment.· 1 have. no objection if you 
want to reconsider, because then it will be 
putting- the bill bacl_c. where it will take 

_away-some oI the things that you have 
given them in Amendment "A" so I don't 
mind if you do, but I thought this had 

,passed._ 
. The SPEAKER: The pending is on the 

·,motion of Mr. Bustin of Augusta to 
reconsider the adoption of .House. 
Amendment '.' E". Those in favor will vote 

. yes; those opposed \\'ill vote no, 

. Avoteof1neHouse was taken ..... 
-· 86 iiavingvoted in the affirmative-and 14 
in the negative, the motion did prevail. · · 

Thereupon, House Ameitdm.ent "E;, was· 
adopted. · · · -· 

~ Mi. Hobbins of" Saco ·offerecl Ifi:iiise 
Amendment "F'' and moved its adoption. 
··"Jrouse Amendment "F" {H-801) w~as 
'read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: Tlie Chair recogruzes 
,the gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 
1Theriault. ·· 

.Mr., THERIAULT:· Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Again, I ask 
you to indefinitely postpone this 
· amendment. In this case, though, I am not 
so strong for it. In this case, there inay be 
grounds for it. but it is not quite right, in a 
·sense, that the amendment would require 
the State retirment to pay a surviving 
, spouse and. ~t was not the spouse at the: 
time of retirement . or when she or he 
retired. If you pass· this amendme11t_, if 
orily means that the actuary has no way of_ 
knowing. · · · 

; Whena··person retires, under fhe state· 
· :retirement system, he h~s a.chance tq take 

1one of several different kinds of retirement 
compensation, one of them is that he _can" 

. take aUof his. retirement compensation,· 
get the whole amount. Another one is to get_· 
a reduced benefit so that his spouse, liis or 
}!er spouse,' will be able to get some parts 
.of the compensation~ the third one is that. 
he agairi gets a reduced retirement and his · 

1spouse gets }Jalf of what he. would get· if he 
ldied before she does, he or she. 1'herefore, 
the amount that you lose on this. when you · 
take one of these provisions is figuring on 
the age of your spouse and what chances 

_he or she·has of. outliving you, and how 
·many years, that is the:way they set it up. 
Those of you who are insurance agents 
may understand this better than I really dci. 
but, in any case, if you didn't change-the 
rules and say that a man that is 76 or 80 is 
under retirement and his wife is dead and 

· 'he marries a. young woman, · which 
sometimes does happen, and then 

iprobably; if she is 26 years old, the ·stat_e 
,has· to take; on that payment of' her 
compensation as long. as she lives. 

This is a hard one for an actuary to be 
able to figure out .. I know the 

· circumstances which Mr. !Jobbins put this. 
amendment in but in this particular case, l 
don't believe it would apply, but if we pass 
this- ame11_dme11t~.t!Ien _it_ wiml.!l..:.J!Ppl_y. t9. 
everyone in the future and I don't think we 
can afford it. · .• 
! . I move for incfefmite postpon~nient:· . 
r -The. SPEAKER:. The ·Ciiafr recognizes · 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. _Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a question 
to ask for the benefit of the Speaker, 
myself and some others in this room: What 
happens if you are a bachelor? Does that 

. mone.Y @...J.!i . .Y.o.ur. estat.e. Qr_ just wha.t 
happens? Do we lose out entirely? 

The SPEAKER:·The ·gentleman from; 
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·Lewiston, Mr. Cote,. poses a question Mr. HOBBINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and amendment. I, too, feel that this should go 
through lhe Chair to anyone who may Gentlemen of the House: First of all, I will ,through and hope you will give it.favorable 
answer. explain this amendment to you and then I passage. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman, will tell you the stoq· of how 1 come up with The-.-S-PEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
ll , the amendment. This amendment does not 

from Wallagrass, Mr. Powe . set a new precedent. Under of the present the gentleman from Portland, Mt. Joyce. 
Mr; POWELL: Mr. Speaker, I believe in retirement. system, a law enforcement Mr. JOYCE: Mr.-Speaker, Ladies arid 

the preserit system,' the heir that you. officer, being a state police officer; his Gentlemen of the House.: I rise to support 
designate would get what is left over, or if . widow nt the time of death and not the time. the good man from Rumford. When one 
you have 25 years in before you die; if you" of retirement·would be able to·receive the gets to retire under· this Maine ·state 
are a bachelor, you will have designated benefits of one-half of the benefits of his •Retirement System, he goes and looks at 
the beneficiary. Could be your mother, · state retirement. This amendment before· ,the options. There are four options. The 
your brother or something else. If it is your you is consistent, it is consistent with the . Metropolitan Chart is used on ages and 
wife, okay, she gets it, if you have the 25 in. purpose of the· whole retirement system . most men marry women younger· than· 
IfyouhavelOyearsin,thefundswillcome ana· it is consistent in That .a law· themselves, but the Metropolitan Chart 
back to your estate also. I think that will enforcement officer of the Depaitment of shows women do get a few more years on 
help explain.. i Marine Resources, I feel, should have the , this earth than us men folks and the thing 

- same entitlement as a law enforcement ,is all balanced out, that way so that, 
The~SPEAKER, The Chair recognizes· officer in the State Police.· · ··· actually, when you· get to retire· as a sfafe-

the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert.: employee, under the Mai~e State 
Mr. - JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, 7.:adies As ·you know, ihey have_ t)le .Power oi Retirement, they figure your wages or 

and Gentlemen of the House: I would like. arrest, they have in many instances, do your retirement benefits, like they did 
further to answer the gentleman fro,n,. same type of function, a nd this mine, on my wife's age. The only woman 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote, and it might.apply to, amendment will allow a widower or widow 'that I could find to marry was my age, so 
the Chair. If you don't want to conttibute1 of an Inland Fisheries and Game Warden this, rather than give me half-pay, it gave 
on one end, you can't expect to cash in•.on or a Coastal Warden to receive one-half ma little less because of a woman living 
tlie other:-· ----·-- .,--------;---•- . retirement benefits that the warden was'1- - older··a:nd I thinkWe could really open· a-
----·___ . . . . getting at the time of his death. Presently, ·can of worms when somebody turns 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . under the law now, a spouse. who around with this amendment and is going·· 

the gentleman from Bangor, Mr• · remarries, if she marries a warden, after' :to retire and decides he is going to marry 
Ingegneri. · the wardens retirement, receives no such, ,some 26 year old woman, I th~k he can 

Mr.7NGEG$RI:7\rr:"Speaker,'Ladies, pension. · ireally bankrupt the state with a couple of 
and Gentlemen of the House: I su\lport this I am going.to explain to you one of my :these marriages. I urge you to support the 
amendment because I don·t believe it is constitutents who has this problem; My 'goodgentlemanfromRumford. 0 0 · 
fiscally unrealistic nor would it greatly constituent is 83 years old. At. age 62, he; , The SPEAKEib Mr. Speaker;:Ladfi;s 
deplete the retirement fund. Statistics will retired, a year later his. wife died. Two land Gentlemen of the House: I have a 
show, unfortunately, for us males, that the; years ·later, he remarried. Under the :question. On this amendment, it says to 
females outlive us. This particular present law, the second wife, whom he has ;amend said bill by striking out the fifth and 
provision: is• in the federal' retirement been married to for many, many years; sixth lines after the amending clause, the 
system at. the present time and it works who has shared many experiences and ·words, '.'who was his spouse at the time of 
very well. Not every retiree is able to go loved and everything else, will not be able his retirement." T)len it says, and 
out and. remarry a· 26-year-old chick, .it to receive one penny at the time. of _inserting in, place thereof the following 
should only be that way; Most times it retirement. l thmk this is unfair and stricken out words and punctuation,· "who 
would, be· that it would be somebody unjust. I feel very bad that I have to tell was_ Jhe spouse at the time of his 
comparable to h_im and ~is age,-and this'. this person when I go back home and he retirement." You have taken out the same 
woman; once' this man dies, this second says, did you get mv wife the money, she is 'thing you putin, aren't you? · · 
wife, would be left out in the cold an.d she 83 years old, I doub·t if you will live for two · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
would have_ to be supported by the state! or three more years, His wife is a jthe gentleman from farmington, Mr. 
one way or the other._ S~e probably would: Canadian citizen, who kept her Canadian 'Morton. ' . 
have to go on some kmd of assistance. citizenship whoisnotentitledtoherSocial Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, I believe 

,.,~cial : Security, ~fil.Jo _ the Elderly 9.L.....~Secl,ltj.t~~cl!_u~~ha.,n~i~i:,.g~!L.a,ny ,---tltl!tJ!i!lP,fQQI~.m with the lad.YJ~J.hJ!!JY.ltat,,-. 
~hatever, and I believe tliafflie cost of,fnis The only Social Securiety she cari get his, tlie fo~l wi~l sliowtfi~n is a s~nKeouf ~ect10n 
is not that great that the state should noti so this is all. she would have to live on ·and m its. re ahty, this particular 
have this ki~d of humanity and I urge you• What she would have .to do, most likely; i~ amendl,Ilent· does remove the. words '•w~o 
tosupportthis amendment. , _colle~LfoQd _stii1p.J!~- pr: ~it_her _)J.v~ _of( wa~ his spp,use. at the. tn~e of his 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, relatives o~· if .she is realfy proua, she retirement , so that 1s what the 
'the gentleman' from Rumford, -Mr~: will pro~ably starve, so I do hope that we ,amendment does d~ be<;ause th~ strucken 
Theriault. · · · · · ·, adopt this amendment. It won't cost the, loutwordsare,whatisgomgh>bem. ~here . 
. : .. .:. . .:.___ . . . . studies one penny; There isn't one person, I I would further urge you, ladies .and 
Mr. THElUAULT: Mr.S-peaker, Ladies now in the~ _Department of Mari11e, gentlemen of the House, to ,supp~rt the 

and Gentleme!1 of the House: In answer to Resources who will be able to collect. l _gentleJJlan frqm RumfQ[<!,_ Mr. 'fh_eriall:1Ll 
.Mr. Ingegnen, he may not think this. is have checked with Mr. Looke who is the am sure·that the. gentleman, Mr. Hobbms, 
very expensive on the federal level; Chief Warden he is in fa~or 'of this ;has an example, but this is typical of 
billions. mean nothing t(? them on the leltislation: in fact. he asked me if I wou Id. )legislation whic~ is put in which affects. 
federal level, but believe you me, adopt the amendment. thous~nds of Mame people and U~ousands, 

. thousands pieans a lot of money to the . . . . . - . . . . . . . ·of Mame taxpayers for the benefit of .one 
State of Mame. · · I origma_lly put t~s bill m ".Vlth the. ,person. Unfortunately, once. it is on the 

_µnd~rstan~mg that this wimld be mcluded, :books; then it applies to who knows how 
in. the bil\, before us. I. too~ a .. Leave to •many people? .In this particular in_stance, As,· fai·-~i1the retuement system· f~ 

concerned, that means a lot of money to 
them too. H~ may not consider the fact that 
a woman 26 years old would be eligible to 
get anywhere from probably $500 to $1,500 
a month, I don't know what the top pension 
is in the state retirement, for say 50 years. 
If that doesn't come to a goodly sum, then 
maybe my figures are wrong .• '. ' ·· ... 

As i.:safd in the begmnmg, I am noFa 
financier, I don't understand finances too_ 
well. I can barely balance. my checkbook, 
but in this case, to me it means. a lot of 

·money, so I stiff feel .That-we"sfiou~d 
indefinitely postpone. 

The SPEAKER :°-The-Chair · recognizes 
the gentleman from Saco, Mr. Hobbins. ' 

Withdraw on my legisl~t10~ because I it ro.ight only apply to one he lias got 
~as to un~erstand that this bill would be reference to, but I believe this is the wrong 
mcluded m. the overall. reform· package, way to go and I urge you to support the 
_th~~~e have before us this afternoon. gentleman from Rumford. 

I urge yo1.1 not to-indefiiittefy- postpone· The SPEAKER::-::TlieChair recognizes 
this amendment so I can go home and at' the. gentleman from Bridgewater,· Mr. 
least say that I did something for this one; Finemore. · . , 
individual. . . ' . ·. . ' l Mr, FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, lam not 
- Toe SPEAKER: . The· Chair recognizes ; going; to speak on this, I just 'Yant to ask a. 
the gentleman from Sanford Mr. Nadeau. . 1qu1:sbon. Now, I hav!l helped fi,ll out.a.lot of 
__ . • . ' . . -- ,retirement papers; m fact, I Just fmished 

Mr. NADEA-U:Nlr. Speaker, La~ies ~nd :filling out one this winter for another 
~ent!emen of th_e House: For the first time 1 gentleman and if you choose, to use this 

·m this whole bill,. I am gomg to have to iamendment for example, if you aren't 
oppose my good friend from Rumford, Mr. · married at the time you retire you 
Theriault, __ and_ go aJon_g with the naturally would take the best one, take the 
gentleman from Saco, Mr. Robbin's one that would pay it all to you and you 
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can't change that - once you do it, ·you 
.can't change it. I don't think you can 
change it under this bill, because this bill 
just cuts out "who was his spouse at the 
time of his retirement." I believe probably' 
·you might transfer from one spouse to 
another, but under -that, whatever oile you 

.take, one, _two,· three.-or four, you cannot 
change that; according to the state, and I 
can't see what good this amendment would 
do. · . · 

. TQ~_S.PEA.KEI.l: T!w _Chair recognizes 
flie genITeinanrrom Ruinrord: Mr-: 
·Theriault. • . , 
: Mr, THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker andi 
, Members of the I-louse: - • 
1 Mr. THERIAULT: Mr_. Speaker an~ 
;Members of the House:. Mr. Finemore is 
• correc_t in his· assumption· and that is the 
way it is. Once you make a choice, there is. 
no turning back, except with one big 
exception, if you can get enough people in 

· the legislature to pass a• bill that wou]d 
. change· it,. and that has been done in th~ 
past. That is-,what I mean by thei 
retirement system being eroded by actions: 
of the legislature; .. 

Now, in answer to Mr. Hobbins, I am. 
very sorry about this, but he says that he 
was assured. that if he withdrew his 
original bill, that this would be included in 
thefinal bill. That neve.r was my intention.: 
If he understood this, this was not my, 
intention and· I'm sorry for it; because: 
wheri I talked with him; I told him that the'. 
committee had acted on the bill and it was 
a unanimous l'Ought Notto Pass':',.butI 

·was giving him the option to take it out, to 
·with.draw it, and he finally. took. that. 
option: But not to my recollection did I: 
• ever say that this would be inclUded in the: 
biIL.. . · · .. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' 
the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley. 

Mr. _BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker· and; 
Members of. the House: l am a. little· 
·disturbed at the trend this whole debate on, 
this particular aineJ!dinent is taking. Over: 
one half_ of ou·r retirees are women and; 
many· or them are married and if they died! 
first, their husband would get the benefit.; 
By and large; women live longer than me1i: 
do so itis going to happen that many·of 
these women are going to want to ·remarry 
and perhaps nuilTY somebody younger 
and how about their husbands getting the 
difference. of· the pensions?· Nobody has· 
mentioned thatat all, it seems to me that is 
one of the considerations we ought to. have 
inmind. · · · · 

. The SPEAKER: The Chai/ recognizes 
the gentleman from Sa.co, Mr. Hobbins·. ·- . 
·Mr.HOBBINS: First off, Mr. Speaker,T 

will. answer, the question. asked by Mr, -
Bagley. ,In the law, it states '.'for the 
remainder'of her life or until the time.that 

_@_Q.r sh~ ,l;h_!!~.Lrem.arry, sq_~_ha,t woulµnj, 
be a bout. I am sure that if a 71-year,-old · 
woman who marries a 26-ye;ir-old man or 
24,year-old man like myself would have no: 

. problem, L talked_ to the· gentleman. from. 
Rumford, Mr. Theriault, and he agreed 
with the basic. premise of this bilUhat l 
presented in the committee, and he came' 
to me, wrote me a note and told me to go 
back to the glass and I talked to him and he: 
said.that they hatefo do things piecemeal' 
and they wouldlike to revise all of the laws 
which were going to reform the retirement 
system so I too~ a Leave to Withdraw. He 
told me that they didn't want t<> do things 
piecemeal. _He . .said that they would. 

;a'qdress prllblems like this in the reform 
package, whieh. is before· us, of the 

:retirement laws. 

I am trying to emphasize this point. I · 
know that people are trying to cloud what 
the real issue is. Number one, this bill does 
not set a new precedent. Under the present 
retirement laws, a law enforcement officer 
under the state retirement systein of the 
state police has this provision in it. 

All this does is brings a little consistency 
and allows the law enforcement officer 

the· negative, with eighteen being absent, 
.the motion does prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed to· be 
,engrQ~S-~Q.. as amended _by House 
· Amendment "A". House Amendment 
"D' · and House Amendment•· E'' and sent to 

1theSenate. 
: _ By· unanimous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith to the Senate. . 

who is hired by the state, by. the · · 
Department of Marine Resources to .- , Mr. J°albert of Lewiston was granted 

jpr_ote_ct t® _coastlin~ of Jhe Inland G.am.~ unanimous consent to address the House .• 
andFisheriesorwhateverwehave,tohave · Mr.:.JALBERT: Mr, Speaker and 

. !tb.ec.§J!-J!l.!:!c.. ltfil1gfitJ,. • I sµpp_QSJ~. ey..erY.. · Members of the House: about three weeks 
amendment that is offered looks bad ago, I .was asked by a newspaper ,man 

!~cause most people want to get out of ·about my feelings on the members of this 
: here quick and k~ll _t):i_i!l_g§, but I do hoJJ~W!l. 1 Hoµse. I told h.imitwas.,the talkiness, most 
can adopt this amendment. I have seen -sfo.cere ·arid dedicate·iflfoiise I had served 

_some good legislation and I think this is 1in, loaded with integrity andit is loaded 
, one piece. , · · , · 'with integrity. This morning, howl'!ver, for 
: The SPEAKER; The pending question is !three hours, we have been talking about 
on the motion· of the gentleman from I this bill. At times some of. us were 

. Ru_m._foad I Mr .. Theriirnl!, that_ Ho@.e. confused, but there are some people who 
Amen _ment "F" be indefinitely actuallypossessthevirtueofintegrityand 
•postponed. All in favor of that motion will .I think thatlabel can very well be applied 
-.vote yes; tho-se opposed will vote 110; · .. tothe good gentleman from Rumford, Mr. 

A vote of the House was taken. Theriault. He has been under a three hour· 
· Thereupon, Mr. Hobbins of Saco ~barrage an_d he sJ;ood up about 21 times, 

. requested a roll call vote. : . . _ . i according to my count,. and his voice. did 
.The SPEAKER: A roll call has. been ,not wantto go up ab_ove a whisper and I 

-requested. For the Chair_ to order a roll say that is the- mark of a true, thorough, 
call, it must have the expressed desire of -sincere and honest gentleman. I think he 
one_ fifth of the. members present and . should recognize it. (Applause) · 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote · · 
'will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. · The SPEAKER: The Chair also wants to 

A vote of the House was taken; and more 'thank the. gentleman from Rumford and 
than one. fifth of the. members. present 'the members of the Committee who have 
having expressed.a desire for a roll call;a . worked· so hard' for so long. on what I 

:roll call was ordered. · · - , , consider one of the most difficult bills that 
: The SPEAKER: The pending questfon is· I have every looked at .. 
:On, the motion of the gentleman from r M:r. Morton oTFar'rn.ington was granted 
R.umford, Mr. Theriault\·. that House: , unanimousconsenttoaddresstheHouse. 
,Amendemnt ,•.• F'' be rndefinitely, Mr.MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Laflies·and 
·postponed, All in.favor of that motion.wilt Gentlemei;i. of,the House: I would just like 
vote yes; those opposed -»1i.U yote no.. to make a very quick remark in connectiop. 

witht_he_Qy~r!I.:[! ftmding of the retireill(!!l.~ 
·· · ROLLCALL · systein,sinceyouallhaveitinyourminds.I 

·_ YEA....,. Albert, Ault, Bachrach; Bennett, · • call your attention to a sheet, and I put it on 
Berry, G, W.: Berube, Birt, Bqwie, Burns,· · yellowpaperaslpointedout, which came on 

iCall, Carey, Carpenter, Chonko, Churchill; . yourdesksyesterday. ._ · . . .. 
'.Clark, Conners, Curran, R. ;. De Vane,· What I want. to point o.ut particularly; 
Doak, Farnham, Faucher, Fenlason, ,laqjes~.a,!!.d _ _g~pt_l_~IP-el!:. ~L....w.h.en the. 
Finemrire, Flanagan, Fraser, GarsQe, actuarial request came from thetrustees 
Gould, Hall, Hennessey, Hewes; Hunter, of the retirement fund lastfall, a year ago,' 
Hukhings; · Jackson, Jalbert, Jensen, tothl'! budget office, it was for $14,485,662, 
.Joyce, Kany, Kelley, Le Blanc, Leonard, and the budget office, for reasons which we 
Lovell,· Lunt, MacEachern, Mackel; do not !mow C!Ut that $1 million. That 
,MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A;; Maxwell, probably is orie of the most serious cuts 
.Mi:13_reai~McM;ahon, Mi]l!!,. M_i~lcay~e, that was made in the retirement fund this 
l'vlorm,. Morton;. Peakes; Perkms, T.: sessiqn_ofthe legislature so that when we 
Peterson; P.; Pierce, . Quinn, .. Raymond; came· in. to fund it on the recominend~d 
Rideout, Rollins, Saunders, Silverman; budget, we were only funding it in the first 
Snow, Snowe; Sprowl,: Susi, Teague, _ye!lr for_ .. $13,,485,§_6_~•/lnd I wanU<> point 
Theriault, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, that out· to you, because in addition to 
Tyndale, Walker, Webber, Winship .. · that,.ladies_ !llld gentlemen, the trustees of 

NAY - Bagley, Berry; P; P.; Blodgett, the.retirement fund, iii order to cut down 
Boudreau, Bustin; Byers; Carroll, Carter, on_ this unfunded liability of the. old 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.-; :non-funded teachers who canie on the 
Curtis, Dam, Davies, Dow, Dyer, Farley, system inany,.ri:lany5ears ago~ asked the 
Goodwin, K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Henderson, 'budget office to include Iii the budget for 
,Hobbins, Ingegneri, Jacques, Kauffman, the first· year of the biennium $5.8 million 
-'Kelleh.er, Kennedy, Laffin·, La Pointe; and for the_ second· yeal' of the. biennium; 
'Lizotte, Martin, R.; McKernan, Mitchell, 'almost $6 -million. These are the kind of 
Mulkern, Nadeau; Najarian, Norris, figures, ladies and gentlemen, that we are 

·, Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; running short year by year. I wanted _to get 
: Post, Powell, Rolde, Shute, Spencer, it in the record that it is vital that you . 
:Strout; Stubbs, . Talbot,. Tierney, Usher,· realize the amount of money that is needed 
:Wagner; Wilfong. . . . . . . . to property-fund this retirement fund and. 

ABS:ENT ..,- Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, keep it going for the future. · 
Gauthier,: Goodwin, H.; Higgins, Hinds, 
Hughes, Immonen, Laverty, Lewin, 

. Lewis. Littlefield, Lynch, Palmer, Smith, 
Tarr .. Truman. . · 

Yes, 77; No, 55; ~bsent, 18. . . 
, The SPEAKER: Seventy-seven having 
'\'Pled in the affirmative anrl fifty-five in 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement ~o. 3 were taken up out_ of 
order by unammous consent :0 • • •• • 

An, Act Relating to The State· 
Truth-in-Lending Act {H. P. 1722) (L. D. 
1941) 
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. Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. . ·· · 

(On motion of Mr. Bowie of Gardiner, 
table~l pending passage to be enacted· and 
late1· today assigned.) · 

An Act Relating to the. Town of York 
School District and to Validate, 
"Proceedings Authorizing the Issuance of 
Bonds and Notes by School Administrative 
DistrictNo.1.(R P.1727) (L. D.1942) 

Was reported by the .. Committees on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strlctly; 
engrossed. This being an emergency! 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the' 
members elected to the House ·being1 
necessary; a-total was taken. 112 voted in: 
favor of same - and·· none against~ and: 
accordingly . the Bill was passed to be, 
enacted; sig~d by the Speaker and sent to: 
tgeSenate. · 

us some ineorrect information. l think the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
bill that Mr. Susi is referring to is a - I the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. 
don't reeall the L .. D. number, but it would Lewis. . . 
repeal a ecrtain section of the statute that • Mrs. LEWIS:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
was in eonflid with another section and it Gentlemen of the House: As I understand 
is not L. D. 1917. this bpi, and if I am wrong maybe 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes somebody will correct me, this is a circuit 
the gentleman from Waterville, Mr. breaker bill, which is really the same thing 
Carey. . · • as the elderly householder tax or rent 
· -Mr; CAREY: Mr. Speaker, regardless of refund which Mr. Morton referred to. It is 
what the L. D. number is, I think the tax just that there isn't any age limit on it. 
laws are extremely clear, that you're This would apply to anybody whose 
going to be taxed equally on a piece of · income is low and whose property taxes or 
property, regardless of what your income rent is high. 
is. · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
•· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes t~e gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. Finemore. . · : 
Perkins. . . ~r: FINEMORE: M_r. Speake_r, Lbelieve 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr: Speaker, I am just iif they would look on page 4, they could 
wondering if I might. inquire• from :save a lot of questions. on Committee 
somebody who might know, in looking at !Amendment "A", on 1671. It says in the 
this: bill, it is a little bit difficult to !title, • "for low income elderly. for a 
understand or comprehend, at least in ·claimant who has attained the age of 62 

-_ An Act• to Provide ·state Relief to/ _part, arid I notice_~ on pag_e 4 there is a !during. the: year for which relief is 
Householders Whose Property Taxes are. schedule that involves the title and for all requested." On there also, on the bottom of 
an Extreme Burden .. Due to Such. other and the term used if household that page, it gives youthe percentage, but 
Householders~-Insufficient-Yearly Income· income toufided-tc> the nearest income and . "this. bill; ladies -and ··gentlemen_ 9f:lb_e 
(S; P~ 481) (L; D: 1671) (S. "A'' S-330 to C. it sets forth a schedule, what is "household ·House, is a bill that we never could fund if 
.. A" S-321) · : income rounded to the nearest income'.'? L ·we stayed here for ten . years. It is a 
· Was reported by. the Committee on am i1ot quite sure I comprehend _what that ,treacherous bill. This covers everyone. 
Engrossed Bills as truly and · strictly means. I am wondering if anybody might' :And as some gentleman has said here, I 
engrossed. . . __ : . . · .. _ tell me. also the cost of this, - as I can't remember whether it was Mr. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes understand it, is it going to be somewhere Morton from Farmington or not. Someone 
the gentleman from Blue Hill, Mr. in the area of. $10 million or something 'has said that it was $20 million. It's true, 
Perkins. •. · . · alongthatline? · __ whoever made that statement, that it 

Mr; PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, just a The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes _ wouldn't <.lo.away_ with. th.e_$Sl.W~P!lSSed 
question through the Chair if _I may, just the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. this year for rent relief and it would also do 
briefly looking at this bill, I question Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, I do have the ,away with the rent relief for the elderly, 
whether this money that isto be raised in; cost figure, it is around $18 million a year. ·but this takes in everyone and the whole 
this bill would come from the additionat The determination of household income, I :thing is figured according to your income 
property tax thing or will the state have td don't see the description of what "income" land that no one can re.ceive over $500 or the 
fund this? · is in the bill. I presume it comes from the :total amount of their taxes. As someone 

The SPEAKER: The Chair• recognize~ state income tax form. 'has made the statement, this couldn't go to 
the gentleman from Pittsfield Mr. Susi. · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ,the ~tat~, b!!_t it_is

0
11 _bill th.at never could be 

• Mr. SUSI: Mr, Speaker, iri ariswerfo the the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. · funded in the State of Maine, not for the 
question, if the bill is enacted and it goes to Boudreau. :next seven or eight years. I don't know 
referendum and is approved by the people, Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, I think ·why we put it on the books because that is a 

_ityt_g~!_!!_!equir_e_1>t_llt~funding_._ __ . •in a· section of the bill previous. to the lo~ o_f money, and $20 million, _yo_u tak~ $6 
Mr. Birt of East Millinocket requested section that Representative Perkms was rmlhon away from that, what 1t 1s costmg 

a vote on enactment. . · _: :reading, I think you will find. ''income'' : us now, or approximatefy ;Tt \v171 cost us $7. 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recogJti_z_!lS:_ defined as a_djuste.!!_gro~~~jnf_QJ:llil. . . .. mill.ionJay, tha~$1Jmillion more_tha~ 
Ufejfentreman rrofu; Hamp~-~- Tfie SPEAKER: Tlie Chair recognizes ,what we will be spending under the present 
Farnham; ' . the gentleman from. Bangor, Mr. laws. . .· . 

Mr, FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, a Ingegneri. , The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
_question to ~nyone who would care to. Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ,the gentleman from. Portland,. Mr. 
answer it, sir.Uhas been a long time since -and Gentlemen of the House: I believe it's 'Mulkern,. · , · ' 
I was a selectman; but back back in my adjusted gross income as will ~ppear on ; Mr. MULKERN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
time, the selectmen or· the assessors; I . -the state focome tax form, plus other; !and Gentlemen of the House: The fiscal 
don't know which; had the authority on forms of income which are not taxable· note on this bill is on the Committee 
anyone who they feJti honestly could not under the Maine State Income Tax Law ,Amendment - $14,200,000 to $16,200,000, 
pay their taxes, to reduce those taxes, and and that would be retirement income~ with a cost of administration of $200,000. If 
I wonder if that still P.revails? • · ' · · social security payments, etc.. · you noticeL there is a referendum provision 

The ~H'l!:AK.1£.1:t: l'he Chair recognizes' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes rin this bill and this bill will gci oiifto the-
the. gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi, the gentleman from Farmington; Mr. people with the full understanding that 
who may respond to the question. · 'Morton. • . · · there is this cost involved. It could 
' Mr. SUSI:' Mr. Speaker, in answer to ' Mr.· MORTON: Mr. Speaker and conceivably be tied to an increase in the 
that question, I'm quite sure that we put Members of the House: In connection with ineome tax or something such as that to 
~hrough a bill in this session which would_ the remarks of the gentleman from : fund it, if the_peo_ple so wished it. 
take the tax assessors out of the welfare, Pittsfield,· Mr: Susi, and I very seldom get I think this is a good idea. I am all in 
business. They no .longer are concerned up to correct him, but in this particular favor of the elderly receiving benefits 
about the level of income of the people; I- instance, I think I should. The amount that under the elderly householder's tax and 
am quite sure· this is true; it has been the fiscal note of the bill shows of $18 to $20 rent refund, but I think that extraordinary 
enacted. . . million was put on there without property faxes, this should be based_ on 
: The ~PEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes considering the fact that_ this bill, if it ever · need; it should be based on the need of all 
the gentleman from Woolwich, Mr. _g~!i..iAlQ~i_ng, .wlllaJ>.§<>.rb tile ~!!l~i:!Ytax. ;persons, young or old and this program . 
Leonard; rent refund provisions of our present law. will include the elderly and everyone that 

· Mr .. LEONARD: Mr. Speaker, I would So the amounts that are expended for that needs it. And as I· say,. it is going to 
like to give.you theL. D. number, TheL. D. will be reduced from these figures, so the referendum and I wish you would give this 
number is 1917. · . , . net will be somewhere in the neighborhood very strong eonsideration today. s 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes .offifteen,sixteenorseventeenmillion. . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mr. 
Greenlaw. . the gentleman from York; Mr. Rolde. · Post. 

Mr_ GREENLAW: Mr; Speaker, Ladies Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, could I have , _Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, I would like to 
!1Ild G~nUem.en of the House_:. I am sure it . the Clerk read the G.o~mittee RepQr~ .. · 1pose a question. The question that would 

•IS not mtentional, but ~ behev~ the _g<:><>d· . Thereupon, the Report was read by the ,actually i:;o out to referendum alway~ asks 
gentleman from Woolwich has Just g1vmg Clerk. · - · the quest10n whether or not that this act 
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should ·wetl, it reads ''An 
Ad lo Provide State Relie.f for 
Householder's whose Property Taxes are 
an Extreme Burden due to such 

'Househofder's InsufficienfYe·arly Irico·me· 
shall become Law" and it was my 
understanding when · I had talked with 
some people about this that it would also 
be· part of the question, the fact that a 
substantial increase in. the income tax 
would become necessary to fund this and 
that is not a question that concerns me. 
The question I would like to pose is, if this 

. bill was passed by referendum, would we 
then .be legally bound to come back and 
pass an income tax increase to fund that 
amount in the amount of about $15 million? 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
.the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencei·. · · . . 
, Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The thrust of' 

·thfs biffis to i~Ireve excessive property tax, 
.bl!rcienJ! on persons who cannot afford;! 
them. It. sets uv a ,schedule ·whei·e if. a, 
person's mcome 1s less than $5,000, he w1Hj 
receive back 60 percent of the amount by,· 

· . which their property tax exceeds 4 percent! 
of their income. If their rucoine is between 

· five and eight thousand, I believe, they will; 
receive 60 percent of the amount by which! 

;t_he 1>rop~rty Jaxon their h_ouse arid one1 
acre exceeds 4.5 _percent of their income. . , 

It does not affect, as I understand it; the 
benefits that are received. by the elderly 
under, the Elderly Tax Relief Program, 
that rtow exists. They would still receive 
benefits according toJhe formula which is 
now in effect. • · . · . · .. 

What this Bill . would do would. be · to 
relieve the :e.xcessive property tax burdens 
on the.house of a person and the cost. of that 
program would have to be made up by 
other taxes. It is basically a tax reform 
measure which addresses itself to the 
problems which are (!reated. when the 

. property tax on a person's house gets to be 
an excessive percentage of their income 
and it attempts to build in a factor in our 
system. of property taxation which _will 
prevent the situation where people are 
being forced out of their homes because of. 
the excessive property taxes on those .. 
homes and it is not the same formula as 
the elderly tax relief act,. it is a lower
benefit that. is received by people who do 
suffer under excessive property taxes on 
their houses, But as we go to uniform 
assessment procedures ·and as we 
eliminate the leeway that the selectmen 
have had fn dealing with people who for 
orie reason or another are not able to pay 
an exc_essive property tax on their house, 
there has got to be some relief or we are 
going to, find that the state is, in fact, 
pushing people out of their houses because 
they can ·t afford to pay the taxes on them. 

The SP EAKER: ·The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk; Mr. 
McMahon. , . 

Mr .. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, I w·ould 
like. to pose a question to either Mr.: 
Spencer or Mr. Mulkern. I think the intent 
of this bill is quite clear and even !audible;. 
but when the voters are voting this the 

· question reads, "Shall an Act to provide 
state relief to householders whose property· 
taxes are an extreme burden due to such 
householder's insufficient yearly _income 
become a law". Now I suspect that 
everyone in this state feels that they. fit 

·that category and the question that I have: 
is, how will people in voting on this. know 
what this program will cost, if in fact they:· 
vote yes .or no? Is that spelled out in the. 
question that is going to.be put before them; 
in the election?. · · ' 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Ingegneri. · 
' Mr. INGEGNERI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: On page 4, as 
Mr. Finemore pointed out to you, there are 
the income limitations, and I would 
imagine that the estimated cost is based on 
figures received from the Bureau of 
Taxation from an · analysis of all of the 
returns which have been filed. I think that 
those are about the most reliable statistics 
you could have. Understandably, that 
would not take in non-legal residents of the 

:state but the same percentage would 
, probably prevail. · 
i I Would like to get up at this time an<i 
!support this bill. I think you have to 
'consider this bill in the picture as a whole, 
i What is this bill a corollary to? This bill 
;is a corollary to the laudable purpose of 
•having equal opp01tunity· in education', 
:The necessity for this bill was imprinted on 
,the minds of all of the people in the 
!Education Committee, because at one 
IUme or another, we. had he,ard of the 
!injustices of having property evaluated at 
,a very high price which was completely 
!out of conformity with the current incoro.e, 
;and taxing people strictly on that basts,' 
;when their income consisted probably of 
;only a total four or five thousand dollars,: 
made up of Social Security and a little bit 
of bank interest or so, was to put on them 
an extreme burden. 

i Now this bill would not benefit ariybody 
'in a very comfortable position because as . 
'you go up higher in income, the amount of 
tax which has to be surmounted goes up, so 
somebody in a $10,000 income, for 
example, would have to reach. a .higher 
portion of. their property tax before they 
could get the benefits of this; ,· .. 

' I think this is an excellent bill because it. · 
,addresses itself to the realities of times. If. 
'.we are going to have equal opportunity in 
: education;· ana · that has to be based. on 
'property taxation, then it.is a necessary 
: corollary that you must have a law of this 
,kind.. . . . , 
j Now it is true that this may necessitate 

for the poor people on relief, for the low 
income people, but you get into the middle 
income. 1;1rea 1;1nd they get, as usual, 
'absol4tely nothing, only the chance to pay. 
'I was in hpp~s that we'd have when we 
_came w\th a property tax reform bill, a. 
l).omestead exemption type bill, a bill that 
would give ever;vone other than the very 
rich a cqance and a ljttle relief from 
property taxe:,, Now, we are passing a bill 
today to go out to the public with a one shot 

. deal. Either• thef vote for this or they vote 
for. nothing, Qne pf 'the, .I guess, a senior 
mf;!mber o!l · .the Taxa~ion Committee, 
app11rently 1t was a unammous report, but 
he gets up and s11ys ''it isn't a good bill and 

· we can't afford it." This frightens me. 
, I don't . see this as a good piece of 
legish1.tion, I '!VOUld like to see a piece of 

. legii;Jiit~Oll, wl)en it comes to property tax 
· ref~rtn, tl)at helps the people of the State of 
M,uqe th11t r~a\ly have to bear the freight 

,apd tlwt'11 the middle inco.me people. I 
. would '4.e~rl:y )Qve to see this and I'm not 
gping to· ·make any motion on this bill but I 

:would ll!ik for a division, I would certainly 
hope that yoi.t all would think about this 
beca~e U tms passes, when we go to 
refE.lreridum, thE,ly've .got a one shot deal, 

. tl}ey either- gothls way or no way at all. .' 
: The SJ;>Ef,\KER: '.l'he Chair.recognizes 
,the· gentlerµan from Westbrook,. Mr: iamn. ' . .. . :, ' .. ' 
: M/. iAJJ'FIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
G~ntlenwit 9f the House: In. January, 
being pew up here; I had a bill similar to 
tms and talked tp the different people who 

· ar!;l supposeµ to )mow in this House, at that
tim~ tMt I tnoi.tght I did, whom ,I have the 
gre!ltest reiwect for, they couldn't support 
me on my bill, they couldn't cosponsor it 
witll me, l>eing new, not knowing the ropes, 
b~t I've learned very fast in.this House. I 
might ma,kl.l a mistake. once but I don't get 
mmght the seconq time .. This is almost six 

·mont!Js l~tel';;ind; a bill alniost similar to 
mine i!i J:,efqre µs now, I wonder where this 
bjJl. canie froi;n, if mine wasn't good 
enougll fo put \n, where did this one come 
from? BµtI still support the bill. .· .. 
· 'fl)e SP~AKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Winthrop, ;Mr. Bagley. 
Jl,1r; ~/\G~EY: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 

, an increase in income tax but many of the 
-people who would be benefited .. by this· 
would also pay a. little perhaps on their 
income tax and their scale would be·level; 
I believe to a great extent,• so what YOJ-l 

·have here is a shifting of- the taxation· 
burden and it is bringing. it more in 

. GentlemeQ. ofthe llouse; I don't know jwit 
· wllere thi:, bill came from but I know that 

it was disctJssed when we were talking 
a!:>cn,1t tl)e school funding bill, One ofthe 

.arg1,1m~p,ts·. against . L. D. 1994 and, of 
c:our~~. agatustits successor, was the fact 
that m tn~ hi~h-v alµation towns there are a 
lot. of ppqr people who. were being taxed 
pretty high as the, valuation of the town 
wa:i }µgpi ~md s.o. forth. So it was felt that . 
what we c~H a circuit br.eaker tax would be 
ota help to the J>eopl!i! in that area and, of . 
cowse, everybody (;llse but if you look this 
thing gv:er; 'yQU.don't know my income but 

conformity with ability to pay. · . . . · 
l think this is an excellent bill, I thin!( 

they've given it great consideration in the, 
other body and I think that this Body ought 
to follow. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize:;; 

the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris .. · 
. Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Spealrer, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The more I listen 
this morning the more. concerned, l 
become. This bill is a property tax. relief 

· bill: Now. early in the session the good 
gentleman, my companion from. Brewer .. 
had a Homestead Tax Bill before. this · 
legislature that was done away with and· 
now apparently the Taxation. Committee 
has come out with a bill of one shot type 
thing so that again, in my opinion, jµst 
listening to the debate here, that· the 
working poor and the middle income 
people are going to have to get socked. , · 

I C/;lIT tell you fail;ly close this year I'm 
thrown W/!.Y QUt Qf baliU}ce with the amount 
I'tn getting here as a legislator butwhen I 
retired six ye.irs ago and I've . earneci 
eqough S!ll've lost my Social Security over 

I was in hopes that if we were going to . 
have some property tax relief and this is 
over the past two or three. sessions of the 
legislature for the people of the State of 
Maine that we would try to help in some 

half of t4!l tiine since, but during the time 
whe11 I wa11n't earning any other income, mr income was s~ch, that if. my tax. in 

· Wll}throp gqes up fifty more dollars and its 
;quite.likely: tllat it. will go up fifty more 
doJl~rs nl;lXt year, I would benefit from this 
.particuh.(r bill. Now,. I consider myself 
,reasonably middle income so it seems to 
me that·this d~s help a Jot of people, in 

. f~~t. it Jielps SQ many people that it worries 
me a~µt:where its going to be paid from. · 
Of cpursl;l the iinswer to that has got to be a 

. l1:1rge' incre1,1se in. the income tax and of . sro;ill way the yei:y Pe.oJJle .tluit pxoyi,de J.hJl 
.money to pay. This way, itis a one shot deal 
and. again, not that it is not deserving, but 

; c::ptiJ'§~JJtJ!rtlQ&~q!Jy a fai:r;: ~n:,,v.rer but it 
seems·tq ·me that this tax comes at least. 
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C'omes pretty close to doing what a lot of' going to mean an increase in the inc:ome line, we've got to· start analyzing here, 
others have felt needed to be done in order t.ax but as far as I'm concerned if you what are we talking about, we're talking 
to supplement the·sc~ool fungil)g 1>i11: • believe that an incQme tax based on the about relief what about in my .community• 

The SPEAKER: The'.Thair xec.ogniz~s ability to pay is more equitable than the for instance, the fifteen thousand that pay 
the gentleman froin Brewer, Mr~ C'o:( ., : present property tax, you should vote for rent, what about thirty thousand in 

Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker~ 'Ladies and this bill. Portland that pay rent, what about the 
Gentle~enoftheHouse:Tdlikdcfreplyto · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ,twenty thousand in Bangor that pay rent, 
my friend from Brewer, Mt. Norris, first, the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. :what about the ten thousand here in 

_in which _he states that my·exempl}on bill Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and :Augusta that pay rent? I could go on and 
was done·away with. Iaccepted a ''I.;eave Members of the House:- I would like fo .on. Who gives them any relief, when are 
to Withdraw". on my Homestead Tax commend the gentleman from Anson, Mr. we going to face up-what about the poor 
Exemption Bill in. order to clear the \vay Burns, for his honest remarks and I would :fellow in Wiscasset that has his house up 
for another bill which I knew was coming like to comment that if the gentleman from for sale for $45,000 yet pays only $158 of 
along. The other bUl w.;is to_· be less Portland Mr. Mulkern, my young friend · taxes. that's the-guy I'd like to get to and 
acceptable than this one here arid so this is keeps on with any more of these speeches I'd like to get to the ~ass-essors even those 
the surviving bill we might say, of the qe _positively is going to wirid up with the who walk around my street, look at my 
triumvirate of bills of this type which-the title that I bestow on somebody every two house, take a peak and keep right .on 
committee had. _· _ _ _ . · _ _ · •~ _ ·- _ years. . _ . . -- -· . - walking, never come in the house, don't 

Now, some objection has been ra_ise_d · Now, let's start talking here, you know see whether or not I've put some paneling 
that this will be money th'at will have to be it's the 19th of June, it's the 11th hour and I down. cellar or I've added this or I've 
raised well, its moriey thaf wiH have to be· think somewhere along the line we have added that, just keep right on going. I don't 
1;aised now by the property tax so its effoct. got to start facing the facts just as they want them to keep on going, I want them to 
is to shift· some of. this burden and are. You ~night_just as well as put on the stop, I want them to ring my doorbell arid I · 
especially the bµrden: that fallli on the :low: b!111°t you re going to shoot Y0 1:1r m~ther at · want them to properly assess me and I 
income, from the property tax to the st.ate !ugh noon tomonow, you might Just as ·want them to properly assess _everybody 
inco~_ tl!l',_Q_l.l_y_i@J?JY. you C'annot gLv~ an __ J''el!p_utthat on the ballot. Now, no amoy~L- else--You-will- never- be able- to -face-up
exemption without· making it .UQ', Rep. of putihc~ty and no amount of news media_ •with the solid and honest, property tax 
Finemore has stated that this is a ti.ill that or anything else wo~1ld for~e ~nybody to go I relief until you've got a perfect sound 
C"annot be funded. I would submit that it is along ~nd vote agamst this bill .. I can see isystem of assessment throughout this 
a bill that this is a' bill that cannot be ~yself a few year~ ago presenting such.a ·state .. Yo_u've got thousands upon 
funded: I would submit that it is a-bill that: bill and then runnm~ for ~ongress (!n this :thousands upon thousands of citizens in 
C'an be funded if we want to fund it The platfor~. then runnm& off to Washington 'this state who are paying nowhere near 
money has got to be raised,· it is just a , apd Jettmg anypody pie½ up_ the morsels !what they should pay. 
question of where it is going to be raised, is. · right here. Let s start figurmg o~t h~re I attended, last year a town meeting, 
it going to be raised through a property tax JUst on the blackboard what the situati_on ju!!t to s~tisfy _myself_ wher~ there a.re_s_ome 
on people_ who cannot afford it o~ ~ it going. is. Vfe are fa~ed two years from now w1th six to seven hundred citizens of. my 
to be rnised on an income t~ levied oh one item,. the inventorY, tax that we have .~0 community· who have summer homes, 
_people who ca1.1 better l;!_f_ford·.H? startpaymg_back,thats$15,0001000,thatis cottages. At the end of the meeting, 
Therefore. it should be .obv~o-qs that I. the. first thmg. '.!'hat was passed by the whamo, I knew what would happen 
support the bill. .· . , .. . • , Taxab(!n Committee two years a~o, th.at 'another assessment on non-residents, the 

The· SPEAKER:. The Chair. recognizes· · comes into effect, we are faced with that easiest thing in the world. Believe it or not, 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr: Burn~. . · bobble $15,000,000. when we come back I know of one person who a member of this 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker ·and Ladies here. and the word gets to.me thl!,t we are ihouse knows very well, who I happen to 
and Gentlemen of the House:. As it ro~ung back her!'! sometime this fall to - know very well and I'm not going to 
C'Urrently is written, I cannot suppqrt this weigh some. taxatwn and I ~hall be one of mention the town, who has a house that he 
bi!L The bill itself is excellent, J go ;alcing .. those. who will come back this fall and vote l_ives in year-round and he pays a tax of 
with it all the way wit9 tl\e.exception,of the to raise the taxes, Then we come back a _$1Z5, Next door_tQ him isl!. man, J.\l&Q a 
referendum going to the voters. l cannot ye_ar, two years from now, the members of mutual friend of. ours, lives for four 
buy sending @Uhi_s stmp_le questi,on to .the, ,this Body come back two y_ears from. n_ow, months out · of the year in his summer 
voter whether there should.oerehef 11.1the. .and they are faced (1)_ witJ:i $15 milhon: home, tax $760, last year. That's the 

__ ..•.. property_,_ta""'".butden~It-is.-ver~-simple -· _The ~en_tleman~Jr?IJL.E1ttsfield,:.-M~S~s1--situation·righHher . - _ 
question and most. naturally would .. be mentioned _that this wo~ld be $18 ~11~1011 I go along with property tax relief, I'd 
ans_wered as ••yes'': If this _was amerided to. - s?mebody up back mentioned $45 m1lhon: like t.o see an equalization of tax payments. 
include the statement .as to _where this I l_l settle for $25 so Y,OU take_ $?5 and add Years ago, we had in our community, a 
money ,vas coming from and how- inuch; . this on t? the $15, tha~ s $40 m1lhon th~t ,we famous program, tax abatements, and 
money was involved, then it .would be start with. Now with the $700 ~1lhon _Uu~t•s gone out the window .. I shall never 
acceptable to me. , . · - ·· .. • budget plus,. say that the_ n~rmal hike of forget that as. long as I live, I can recall 

The SPEAKER:· Th;e Chair recognizes the usual five percent which has now one time when I was sent down to the city 
the gentleman from Portlarid,, Mr .. , beco~e 15 percent for, the cost of hilll to pay the taxes. I went in to see the 
Mulker.n. _ · _ .. , .. - _ _ _ . i opera_bonal ~overnment, let s say that. we · assessors, I got a slip for $125. and there 

Mr. MULKERN:. Mr; Speaker• and remam at five p1;rcent, you can tac_k on .was the abatement and I just had some 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the l;lo4se: ljm1t another $35 milhon a~d let's say that .cai;h to pa'y the taxes, ancl _the ta~_ i11full 
waqted to reply very breifly to spm~ of the somewhere along the line that we have was given to me and, of course, I was 
remarks of the gentleman from Brewer, mad!: a ~ouple of errors. here and there, commissioned by a couple of older sisters 
Mr. Norris. He says that this is a bill that ~d it might; cost us a _httle money, but to take care . of these errands and 
does not benefit the middle-income people . even at that, let us take Just where we are . everything else and I wind up with $125 and 
and I would suggest that he tum to page 4 now, that means that we come back and everything was alright until suddenly 
of the committee amendment.. ·The open the doors to this B?dy and open the. jSOme alderman decided that he was going 
household incomes _go· from $3,999. Up to,._ •doors to the other bod

1
v WI th an out anq o_ut,: to be a hero and he went to the Board of 

$16,000. And I would suggest that that is we must meet ourse ves With $75 m1lh9n °Assessors _and the next day, every tax 
middle income people. · . -·· . plus . regardless of what happens m abatement was printed on the pages of the 

Another thing something 'lias liee'n ~ptember and even when that door !)Pens newspaper~. My ears are still ringing from 
brought up about the cost. 9f. ~hf. mSeptembertheseprogr!lmsaregomgto thed1ss1tationthatigotfrommytwoolder 
referendum question, that it mjsJe~ds ·the grow and ther~ are gom,g to be other s~ster~ ori that one. Seri01.1~ly, this is a 

_people, I don't think that the people are 1Programs, but Im not t!!lkmg about that, s1tuat10n that we are plungmg ourselves 
going to be misled by this,. I ,vould. I'm ta!kmg apout usmg my famous into,· _we are always talking apout the 
imagine that there would be plenty oftime, express10n to "keep the_ store open." We've property tas relief but I never hear 
there's going to be no cost to this bil_l in this. got to start at l!'last with the t_hree items : anybody Sl!YiJigLw~•ve_bad it in my city in 
biennium. If you will look in the fiscal note~ . that _I have mentioned to you, this one ~e.re, Lewiston, we've brought in some outsiders 
it will require no appropriation; in this !,he mventoq• tax and the co~t of hvmg and we've. had a program whereby we1 
biennium, and there's going to be,·r think, - mcre1;1s~. weve got to start with at least. have re-evaluated my community. Why, 
plenty of time, for the news media and . $75 milhon at the very, very least. ,you mention to some of you people 
everyone that's interested in this _kind of' .. Now: -you. li:-rio~ we talk- aboul lhe_ jbringing in_ a!l_Outsig_er !Q._replqce CoU~!n 
approach to get the word outfo the p,ublic prope.1ty. tax owner. I think somewhere Evans as a tax assessor and it's like a 
as to just exactly what the bill of thisJyptt .along the line l've read so much about that revolutio1.1 in heaven. Now, when you really 
will mean. There's no doupt about if.. ws. _ in the 11ewspapers; somewhere along the solidify the system in that area, then you'll 

j 
1 
" •j 
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ht• tloi1ig _s1imi.• husint'SH amt ui1til you do,· · IA.;wisldn brought out, said thcfol'quilit.•s of 
you WOil ·1;· . . ., . . ',.,' . .. aSSl'Ssilrg two pieces of propl'i'ly ·With [he 

This thing . ht•rC' you slt•C'Jl \\;ilh !ht• same ineome, you could tun into problem!i 
. angles,· this thing on llw ballot, t·m1 yon · hen• but there is one thing I wou'lcl likt• th 
imagine the question that Mr. Me Mahon, ask and if my assumption is correct, then 
can you imagine anybody voUng no, why, I · maybe I could supportthis, that if a person 
me·an I'd like to put an amendment on that ;was earning $10 thousand a year; say as a 
thing th·ere to give myself $50 thousand. I farmer, we all kqow right now, a lot of the 
mean, I think that every member of the :farmers are' ih trouble arid. witli the 
House would and it would go by with flying 'inventory tax that' we had taken and given · 

· · colors. I have a lot of respect for the the benefits back to these farmers, my 

danger of losirig my h·ome but I can gel my 
taxable income clown lo a paltry amount 
lhrnugh all kinds of tax manipulalions, all 
of llwm lt•gal. bul I am far from losing my 
hcime and what the end result will be in mv 
own case is that I might very well get back 
$50 or.$100; on my property tax because I 
can_qualify f_or t!J.is and my income tax will. 

j be so low tliat I won't pay it in income tax 
i either. I ani not quite sure who is going to· 

I pay it but I know m my own situation, I am 
. a little frightened that I might qualify for Taxation Committee and thank the good question is that $10 thousand a year and 

Lord that this -thing, after it passes here ·with a $2 thousand tax on his property 
and it will, it might pass with even my· iright now; he would be, a:s I read it, he 
vote; who am I. to· object to it? I'm a• ,would get 60 percent of the difference butif 
gopher, too, but I know where it's going fo you took five pei:cent of $10 thousand it 
wind up and I know where it's going to land _woulc:\ he five htindr!)d; he woJ.Ild be. 

( this bill, I don't want to. · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

th_e gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
Farnham. · · 

mid I know what the outcome is going to entitled to sixty _percent of the difference 
be. thank God. ·· · · · which would be sixty percent of $15 · 

The SPEAKEJi:-The Chair ·recogniZes· hundred and I know this.wou\d l}e $900; but 
the gentleinaff from West Gardiner, Mr. he .. would be. entitled to the $500; is my 
Dow. · · · assumption of the basis correct? Would 

· Mr, FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: I am like the gentleman 
who just spoke, Mr. Cooney, I have taken 
that chart and· I know what my income is 

Mr. DOW: ·Mr, Speaker and Membei·s· of somebody answer that? . . . 
the House: I am wholclieartedly in . The SPEAK;ER: The Chair recognizes 
ngrccmcntwith this bilL I; too, did a lot of the, gcntlema!l from Farmington; Mr. 
wt,rk on the Homestead Bill and then wh·en • .:Morton. . . . . . · 
I knew this circuit breaker was comjng· : · Mr. MORTON:· Mr: Speaker and Ladies 
out, I pulled the homesteudhill out in favor :and Gentlemen of the House: In answer to 
of this circuit breaker. I haye a circuit :the. question of· the gentleman from 
breaker from the State of Vermont that is • Corinth, Mt. Strout if you look at Section 3 
somewhere similar to this one and they've of the bill, you will find out tllat this applies 
had it on the- books for the last couple of only to the homestead and one acre so if 
years and it has worked. real well.: It is there· are extensive acreage which would 
something that has been needed for a long generate greater taxes they will not be 
time. lf anyone believes iri the ability'to eligible· for ·relief under this bill. I would 
pay, then this type oflegislature is the type just further Hice to say, Mr, Speaker; while 
that will benefit most pf the.peol?,e hi that I'm on my feet, that the gentleman from 
cate'gory; They talk about. raising. this Lewiston. is quite right and we should 
amount of irioney, somebody is paying this :address· the problems that he talked about 

, !!_mount of mon~X:...l!!>.Yl'.-1 it~~!!.i!1_prqpe_f!x, , and I thirik th!s legislature, at least as far 
· lax llie only thmg it w1II do 1t will shift the as-this house 1s concerned has acted very 
burden oyer to some other type of tax that . !fe_s1>..onsil?ly_J11 that a,rea,_ b..l)ciiuse • tlli!l. 
is based on the ability· to pay ~nd 1 · House has enacted L. D. 1150 and L. D. 1917: 
recommend passage of this bill. · · .• ·. . . ...::. whether they survive or not, I don't 

The SP.EAKER: The Chai_r re'dignizes know but they certainly speak to the area 
the gentleman · from Kennebunk: Mr~ · that he was talking about. . 
McMaho11. . ·. . ·. .· . . . This bill goes to those who are looking for 

Mr: McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· homestead exemptic;m and points in that. 
and Gentlemen of the House: About one direction. It's not exactly the sawe thing 
half hour ago, I asked a question. The good· but it does something the same because it 
gentleman from Bangor attempted to only applies · to people whose principle 
answer that questiotJ buthe did notdo so, · ri.•sidetH'e is in Maine. Ugoes to·those·who 
however, the g9od gt•ntleinan fri>m North. ,,·ant to·· ke·ep low income homco\vners 
Anson . and the golid genlleniml from from' losing their dwellings to the high_ 
Lewiston did, the answe'1· is no. If the -values· of Uie land that are coming 
people vote on this, they will not know, will ine,;itably along but I think everyone, and 
not have written in front of them, what the 11\fr. Jaltiert is correct and everyone else is 
ultimate cost of it is going to be and I !correct; when they say that the record 
submit to you, as the good gentleman from · !year should show that this vote today is U1e 

· Lewiston did and as I did earlier, everyone · critical one. This goes outto £he people that 
( wiU vote for· this. We are·asking the people 'will be_·_endorsed overwhelmingly, I don_ 't 
of Maine to vote on a popular issue·without thirik there's · any question· about· it. 
giving .thein an· idea of what _it will. cost. 1Furthermore, the records should show that' 
them. It is L. D. 1994 all over again, except !this legislature. r.ealizes that this. move is 
this time.we are asking the people to make _ jonly a move to shift the purden of taxation .. 
_themistake.,Now, ifwehavetoh~ve.~_tax from one type of taxatmn to another and 
'increase, then let's get. our priorities . lthat, eventually, when it conies (l,ue,itwill 
together and_ fa~e the. issue of a tax ·i·have _to provide at_ the _st~te .le_vel, fund_ s 
J11creas.¢, • tile income t~x, __ rjgllt • l_l_ei:e,:- • from some broad base tax m order to fund 
honestly, out in_tbe open, in this Body. Let's tit and that'swhat it's all about. ·. · 
,not set up any more spending programs• I The SPEAKER: 'J'he Chair recognizes 
untilwe raise the money in adv·ance to pay• !the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 
"for.them. Now'.·[ realize it is going to be· Mr. COONEY_: Mr, Speaker and Ladies 
difficult but. I do hope you wilLdo the and Gentlemen: .I favpr the concept of this 
responsible thing today. and· either. vote bill very· much. but I. have just been 

·against the passage of this bill or amend it :nguti.ilg with my seat mate's assistance on 
so that when it goes oµt to the people in 'reading the technical' aspec~s of. the bm 
referendum, they will know what they are UIJ.P. the thing. that concerns me is that fa 
voting for and what it will cost them;. · · · the next two taxable years, I am very close 

Thi:! SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · to qualifying for this bill, personally, and I 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. . think lam a long way from qualifying for, 

Mr. STROUT~ Mr'. Speaker, Ladies and this bill arid if I would'qualify then the bill 
GentlemE!n of the House: As a former . ·goes too far and lam.seriously concerned 
member of the Board of Selectmen, ·1 have. · ,that we are doing something that is far, too 

~si:!nie probl~ms \1/ith this and !_th!nk OIIe of1 great and is not goirig to be serving just the 
the things that the gentleman from[· ,people who need to be served, I ani in no 

: and I am going to have a $180 gift from the 
·state of Maine here in a couple of years if 
we pass this bill and I'm in no danger of 
losing my house: I own a summer cottage, 
'the Tot is worth a lot more than the cottage 
now but I'm able to pay the taxes on that 
and I have a cur and I have a pickup arid 
I'm so poor under this bill that you are 
going _to give me $180 back when this is 

;over; · 
· : The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
, Mr. Burns of Anson moved that this be 
'tabled until later in today's session. . 

Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater requested 
adivision. . · , · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
the motion to table until later in today's 
'session .• Those in favor will vote yes; those· 
opposed will vote no. · . . · · 

A vote of the House was taken. . 
28 having voted in the affirmative and 59 

in the negative, the motion did not ore¥aiL 
~ The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. 

. Mr. MA_CKEL: Mr. S11eaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: I would like to pose a 
question, there's a little bit of confu:;;ion in 

· my ,mind. It is my understanding that a 
· commission was established to study ,thi:! 

state tax laws and I was wondering if such 
· a bill us this would p1;e-emQt any results of 
such a commission; if someone from the 
Committee on Taxation would answer that 
forme,please? ·. · . '. · · ·; 

The SPEAKER: The· Chair recognizes 

It.he gen_ tleman from Pittsfi.eld, Mr. Sus_i. ... · 
Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and 

jGE)ntlemen 'of the House: To answer the 
:question, itwould have to be answered on a 
!judgment: basis and in my judgment· it 
would not. • . 
i It's been made out that this is an 
!insurmountable proposition to fund this. I 
jsaid $18 million, I was wrong it is less th;m 
. that, · something like $14 or $15, million·. 
jagainst a $700 million budget, it is entirely 
iwithin this scope of this state to deal with 
!matters of this size. I have no doubt in my 
\ mirid about ifat all. · . . . 
: We had discussion in connection with the 
:proQlelllt_h!!t .this legislation is aimed_ at 
· when we )Vere talking about 1994 and, not 
once, but many times on this floor, was the 
statement made that by· increasing the 
property taxes, we w:ere imposing a severe 
burden. on certain lowincome people and 

· endangered their being able.to continue to. 
reside in their. homes, and I took this. 

1observation seriously. I believe that there 
is a real danger ih tJ;iis direction, and this 

· 1bill that we have here today is a means to 
•face up to what is a real. problem with 
'certain ·people. We have heard said here 
this ·morning that we can't finance this. 
Well, we are financing it. We are already 
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payipg for state services here in the Slate 
of Maine. · 

What this legislation would do would be 
to gi\'e nmsidl•ration to the familv that is 
pt•rhaps. l'arning $4,000 and paylng S·IOO: 
taxes. This isn't an unusual thing. This 
does happen in Maine. It is a· ridiculous 
thilig to tax people 10 percent when they 
are mukiilg $4,000, but we are doing it. 

Under their proposition here, ,,•hate,•er 
exceeds 4 percent of $4,000, or $160, they 
would get reimbursed 60 percent. so they 
would get about $150 back. Tonie, that is a 
reasonable objective. It is accomplished 
by this· legislation. It is reasonable 
legislation, and I believe that it can be: 
financed through other means. 1md it 
prob11bly _wiltb~ thejncome tax._I believe 
it is good legislation and I hope you supp.oit • 
it. : .. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher.• 

Mr .. KELLEHE"R:. Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: When aµd if we 
ever. get to the. question, I would request a 
rollc11lL •. . ,. . · 

TheSPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House:. I am going to vote 
for this bill, but ever there was a 
Robbinho_od bill, this is it, this is what you. 
call a Robinhood bill, btit i am going to 
vote for it. Sent it out to referendum, it will 
come back. I thought the gentleman from 
Lewiston said that this didn't take in rent .. 
This t!1,kes in rent, ladies and ge}Jtlemen;, 
rent and all these houses and everything· 
all over the state. · · 

Another thing we have always done 
wrong on the rents, we sent the check ba.ck 
directly, which I am in. favor of, to. the 
recipient. A lot.of times that isri't paid for, 
the taxes aren't paid, they go right into Urn 
tax books just the same, and I wonder lots 
of times who. we are helping, whether we 
are helping the: municipalities or what we 
are.doing. , · · · · . 

I am going to vote for this bill, ladies and• 
-o~!mtlemen;.ihiSJDo.min . . . 

. The SPEAKER: _The Chair recognizes 
the gentlemanfrom Rangeley, Mr. Doak. : 

Mr. DOAK:. Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and1 
.Gentlemen of the House: I can't. vote for; 
this bill. I come from a high tax rate area, 
high state tax valuation area, and my 
people are being taxed out of their homes; 
They do rieed help, but I am going . to 
submit to you, this is not it. This is a very 
deceitful piece of legislation to put out in 
this manner; and I wouldn't honor it by 
putting my vote on it. _ .. · 

The SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde . 

. Mr. ROLDE: Mr, Speaker. Lad.ies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too, come from 
a high valuatio~ area, like the gentleman . 
from Rangeley, Mr .. Doak, and when the 
Education Subsidy Commission was 

_ discussing L .. D. 1994, ofcours.e one of tile. 
ideas that came up was the circuit breaker. 
We felt that one of the ideas that came up 
was the circuit breaker. ·We felt that we 
could not handle that within the scope of 

.what we were doirig, and I was very 
pleased to. see that the Taxation 
Committee d1d have the assignment of 
dealing with . certain cir_cuit breaker 
taxation, . . .. _ .. · ... , . • . 

I was also quite surprised when this bill 
came out as a unanimous report, andJhat 
is why I asked the Clerk to read the Report, 
because I wanted . to emphasize· that, 
because theTaxation Committee. is a very 
hard-nosed commi_ttee, fult of very 

practical men. If they felt there was of· w/iich is now getting a new school 
something wrong with this bill, why did . because everyone in the town rushed out to 
they niport it out unanimously? Was it just approve a bond issue for a new school. I 
to m·eon1modate a fellow metiibe.r'? I don 'I don't fault them for that .. The point I am 
think so on a bill of this magnitude. . . trying to make is that I was criticized the 

. Perhaps :;qme of Uw criticisms were first year after l voted for 1994 by my 
justified, but l would have thought that the coll~agues in the teaching profession, by 
Taxation Committee wo4ld have. dealt my constituents and by my politicll.l 
with them, and tllere must be some re11son oppanents, both in the primary and in tl)tl 
whv they did what they did, including the general election. But you know, I am not 
,voi·di1i1l ot' the question. So I hope you will criticized this year. . . . · 
support thi1- bill. . This is the same thing. Have the courage 
. '.l,'h,e SPEAKER: The Chair recogQizes. of your convictions. Vote this bill down. ·If 
the gentlewoman frolll Owls t{ead. Mrs. you send this out to the people, it will be 
fost. . . · :approved, we will then come back here 
· lVJr~. PO&T: M,r. Speaker, M1m and • llllQ be in a further box with no room to 

· Women of the Hpuse: Since I afl} going to move around and the people will once 
vote against pasi,age· of this bill, I wal}t to ag~in end up getting som!)thing they didn't 
go on record for my reason. I am doing think they were going to get. . 
that because J am obviously very well . The SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
;;iware of the problem!i of hig'1 property the: gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. 
ta>1es and the problems of state valuation, Kan;v. · · · .• 
etc. But 'I am also well aware tl}at the Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
Edu9ation Commission is going to be of the House: Just very breifly, I too very 
wor1cing over the fall, that the Joint ,~tro(!gly support the cq,J!cept of_t;hi&..c.ircuit 
Stand\ng_ Committee on Taxation.is-also -- breaker-bill- but-cannot- vote- for- the- bill 
going to be looking into the whole .. today, because of the wording in the 
mechanism of state taxation, and I think it ·:rederendum question._ Without an income 
111 the wrong time to Jo.ck ourselves into one ,tax question inserted in that. sentence, I 
way·ofdealing with a particular problem, lsirriply.cannot support this bill. I am very 
and it most certainly-'•'is lo!!king ouri,elves . ;sorry to have to vote for its defeat. . . 
in. That is particularly true, if my m~mory · The· SPEAKER: The_ Chall'. recognizes 
,serves me. corectly, a·nd we h,we mdeed the gentleman froin Li_merick, Mr. 
passed a bill dealing with referendum '_Carroll. . . · 
1ssu_es· in the inability· of this body to make I Mt. CARROLL: Mr. Speaker,· Ladies 
substantial changes

1 
and that may or may !and .Gentlemen of the House: I served on 

not be true, but that lS the way J remember the Mai11e Municipal Valuation Appeals 
1
it coming across my desk. · · ·· '.aoar(l for ftve years; Many towns came 

I support the concept of property tax• •before us - valuation,. valuation.. The 
relief, and I support. the conoept of problem was, the ~tate had increased tl}eir 
reducing the amount of the education ·. valuation and what was happening to the 
funding which is taken from property local resilient? What actually was 
taxes. I just think that right I)OW, in tqe happening to the. local resident under this 
closing days of the session, is the wrong ·incn:ase, the out-of-staters came down the 
ti~e to lock ourselves into something like jpi~e •. ~11_m.e into ow; sm~Howns~.cam~_;ntQ 
this. . . · . . . oµr coastal areas, paid tremendous pnces 

The SP~AKER: The <,::hair recognizes ;for property which ordinarily should iiever 
the gentlewoman from Waterville,· Mr. '.have iiold for the prices they were'j11i,yfog. 

. Carey. . . . . :So ttiis upped the valuation. What d,oeirt~~t,_ 
Mr. CAREY: lVJr. Speaker and Members :do in an area where you have many.'peop_le;i 

of.,_the~House+0ne-,-of~t4ec•thing~that-:We--~Just-working,commoir"ordinarjr'"'.P.~Plit-
:cQnce.rn ourselves about at tl).e lo!!aqevel -.that o~~J.1omes1.._They !!re settimCthe; 
. when we put together a municipal \ludget valuation on a workmgman's wage scale in 
is how much to finally spend because of tne ;the $tate of Maine by the wages the.y::eaµ:i 
way it is going to affect our low income ,in the cjtjes, in the high income· areas'9f 
_people and how it is goin& to affect them in !Connecticut and .. those areas. when they 
the taxes tl}at they are gomg to be payjng. :corn~ gown here. . . .~ 

You saw that idea destroyed with the This legislative document. is q·uJte 
passage of 1994 and now, unfortunately, I :shocking to rp.any people; but I anf quite 
•think what you. are going to find is , :sl).ocked also when I _think· of the 
municipalofficerssaying,wedon'thaveto·· RockefeHer'.s and all .the rich and 
worry about the poor people, in this .well-to-do of the Kennebunk w.ealthy down 
particular bill, beclluse we are going to get :011 that coast down-there, a11d you have got 

_our money from the state anyway._ . _,a lot of them down in Kennebunk who own 
I woul_cl cert_ainly hop~ t~at you do not 1somEi_.elaborate l,_omes, and .. the_ y· a_re 

support the passage o{ tnis Ml. . . beiitttlfill. . · . • . .• -. . 
Mr. McMahon of K1mnebunl5 wa!i You drive by them and you have to take 

granted permission to speak a third thne. your hat off Jo them, and you have got 
Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ,them all over the state, and these are the 

and Gentlemen of the House: I wish to well-to-do who come into this state, fly in, 
_congn1tulate, the gentleman from sit around all surnmer, wine and dine and 
·Rangeley, Mr. Doak. His stijtement was _sit in the s}J.ade and swim in the. ocea.n;_ 
Uw most succinct, but the finest one I have jump on ;;i jet and take off for Florida iri the 
heard on·. this subject today. This lf!lll. They don't shovel any snow, .they 

1g!:!11tlernan comes from an 11rea where i~ ,don't do anything, they don't deserve what 
would be' politically expedient for him tQ .. tJ:iey have, but they happen to be the elite 
;su_pport. this measµre, as it wo_uld, · 1 ~and the _weaJ.ll:tL...M11ny_Qf t~m..in_herited 
suppose, be for all of us. . . · . · '. what theyliave, they didn' ~et it by the 
, Let me tell you, last session, in the 106th ·sweat of their brow, but they are ·in• her-e 
.Legislature, J was one of those who voted, settil)g the valuation and they are in -hl~re 
against L. D. 1994. You h;;ive hear<,l ml:! say, raising hayoc, destroying the family life of 
th11t . .before privately, but I tell ;vou thjs the cftizens of the State of Minne; They are 
today only to iJ}ui,trate the same kind of setting our valuation on our low in<:ome 
dilemma that is facing us h(;re. . · people; ori their hom~s that t}ley need, and 

Il)appen tp be a tea~her and I happen to .that is the. reason ·whylrise here today. l 
be representin,;: a town, the.school district ~ow it is not a popular pasition to be in, 
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b11t I also know that right is right and 
wrong is wmng; and when we say right is 
rji:ht, slu,ll Wl' ll'I I lil• \\'l'Hll hy l'onw in, buy 
UI) tlw best property in our stah'. ronlrnl it 
and then the people who live here all their 
}ives have only what is left. Tl;ley are going 
to get the l!havings that fall off the shaving. 
board when you plane the lumber, they are 
going to get what is left over.,That is what 
your. local people are going to h\lve, 
because we do not havethe industry, we do 
not have the income. · . 
. The wealthy are coming in here and 
buying up all your property.What have we 
_got to Qffer our people Jiving here 
year-round? We gave them h D. i994, the 
·cnme of the century they tell me this is, 
:this i_s the crime of the century, the boy 

· back on the backside of Douglas Mountain; 
way back there in J1interland, iii now 
entitled to work what the boy inWisca~set 
is getting. Don't you'.think I.haven't met 
some of your Freedom Fighters head on. I 
was at a meeting when they woilldlike to 
have thrown -me out. Ladies and 
gentlemen; it is i1ot popular to stan<l llP fm· 
what you belie~e is right; it - is muC"h 
more popular lots of times, to just sit down 
and be quiet- and let this ball continue to 
roll, let them continue to ccime in her!! with_ 
their fat pocketbooks, buy up our native; 
resources,. deprive ou( futui'e generationsi 
oC aii. opvortunity. to live on the land ofl 
honey. . · • ~. . _. . · ' ; • 
. We. have a great State' oi l\'1aiiie, . a 

·beautiful State of. Mai11e, we .have got theJ 
fresh water, we have got the fresh air, but 
we·d1m't have ;my; payFQlls. This is. tl;J.e 
problem. Now.you have a document before, 

. you that is trying to: address, cme of the! 
problems of the local taxpayer, and you all· 
say this is a Robinhoodi Gentlemen,itmay 
'be a Robinhood, what is right iii right and: 
;what is wrong is wrong, and you will havei 
to address yourself to this someday; If you: 
don't addres_s yourselfto this today, the day, 
iscomingwhenyouaregoingtoh;iveto .. _ · 

. The SPEAKER: ·Ar.oli call has· b~en 
requested. For the· Chairfo order a roll 
('l!ll, it must have the expressed de1>ire of 
on~ · fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a_ roll call vote 
will vote yes:· th6se opppsed wiU \'Oll' no. 

A vote ofthti House was taken, and more 
than one fifth oL the members . present 

. having expressed, a desire for a roll call 
vote wilr vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. · · · · 

. A v~te·of tlie House wa~ tali~ii. and more 
than one fifth of the members present·, 
_having expressed a desire for" a roll call, a. 
roll call wai;ordered. · · , : · 
. The SPEAKER:-The chair 'recognizes· 

the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dain. 
Mr .. DAM.: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 

GenUemen ofthe ·House: I' would like to 
respond to the gentlem,an _from Limerlck,,. 
Mr. Carroll. I come from a small town and • ·. 
I have- lived here in the State of Maine all 
my life so far, and !think when Mr. Carroll·· 
s~ke abo,uttJ:ie out-of-slaters, the rich an!l 
elite commg mto the state,·I don't blame 
the~e people from ci)min~ into. the state, I 

. don t blame people for bemg nch; I would 
like to be rich myself, or to use my'j:ihrase, 
I would like to tie ·stinkin' rich: but I don't 
blame them for being-rich, l don't blame 
them for being out-of~staters, and I don't· 
bl~me _them for being eHte or any of that: I 
think .1f we really · want to look at the 
problem in the Sfate of Maine:_: and ··said 
this in one of my ·committee meetings one 
day and· I_was crit_ich;ed by a letter from 
one of. these .town officials; ·but I think 

·maybe to use a tenn of us old timers or ti~ 

Mainers, we create these problems 
oursl'lvl'S in our own C'ommunities because 
'I think maybe even in some of the 
·rommunitles in your area; RepresPntative 
. Carroll, you have got the same problem as 
,I have had in my area, that anybody who 
comes in from out-of-state, . they are 
:immediately appointed _to eyery, vacanc>'. 
on every board in that community, and 1f 
•they run for selectman or they run for 
assessor or school board, they are elected 
ibecause, the people in the ,communities 
think the out-of-stater is smarter than the 
_people th~t have been in that community 
for 24; 30 or. 40 years. So I don't think the 
:out-of-slaters ar& creating the problem, I 
:think we are creating the problem for 
ourselves by putting these out-of-staters·on 
all our boards to control our lives. We do 
this in the communities and we do it on the 
state level; Maybe this is where we should 
_stop and· st.art thinking that the Maine 
people have got just ·as many brains if not 
:a little more than the out-of-stater coming 
in · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. · : 

Mr. MACKEL: Mr:Speaker, Ladies and 
,Gentlemen. of the House: Ireally admire 
1tlie concept of th.e biU_to help out the 
,individual hardship cases .which we have 
1discussed in the past, but considering the 
cost involved, that is the eighteen to 
twenty million dollars that would have to 
:be raised through income tax kind of 
istaggers. me a. little bit, and the $200;000 
lrequired to administer this ·program. This 
,is a very. complex bill and I don't think itis 
:one that we should face at this time. I think 
;it would be just as well if this issue were 
left to t_he commission that will bestudyirig 
;the enbre tax structure: · . . . · 
i. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney; 

·: Mr. TIERNEY: ,Mr, Speaker, I would. 
'.just like to respond to my good friend Mr-. 
;Mackel and indeed those many members. 
of the coastal communities who seem to be 
opposing this bill. _ · · : - . 

As I viewed L. D. 1994, if was a tax 
~ualiza~io!l in regard to. geography: I 
llunk this 1s our opportunity to equalize 
taxation ori the basis of income. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
,the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout.· __ : 
·:Mr.STROUT: Mr. Speake1', I.would like . 
to pair my· vot.e with the gentleinan · from 
Wayne, Mr; Ault. If he were here, he would 
.be voting·nay and I would be voting yea. 
. -· The SPEAKER:' A. roll call has been 
.ordered: The pending question_ is on 
passage to be enacted of L .. D. 1671: All in 
fav~r of this Bill being_ passed · to be 
enacted will vote yes; those opposed will · 

·vote no. · 
ROLLCALL _ . . .... 

Y-EA -:-:- Bachr:acfi;·~:tfagley, .Benrietl;. 
Berube;. Blodgett; Boudreau, Bustin, 

· Byers, Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Clark, 
C<>,lmolly; Cox, Curran, P.; Curran; R.; 
~rtis, Davies, Dow, Drigotas, J!'.auclwr, 
Fmemore, Flanagan, Goodwm·, H,:; 
Goodwin, K.; Gray, Hall, Henderson,_ 
Hennessey, Hewes,: Hobbins, Ingeg1_1eri,. 
Jacques, .. :Jensen, Joyce, :K;eHeher, 
Kennedy, Laff~n. LaPointe, LeBla~c, 
Lunt.· MacEachern, Martm, A.; Martm, 
R..: · MaX'fell, McBrea(rty, Mf Kern~h, 
Mills, ,M1skavage, Mitchell,· Monn, 
Morton .. Mulkern Nadeau, Najarian, 
Pelosi, Peterson, P.'; Peterson, T.; Powell, 
Rideout,, Rolde, Shute, Silverman, _Snow, 

- Spencer, Sprowl, Susi, Talbot, Tierney, 
. Twitchell, Usher, Wagner, Wilfong, 
Winship; ... · · · · . . _ 

NA¥:c.....Berry; G. W.; ~rry, P: P.: Birt,. 

Bowie, .Burns, Cali, Carey, Carter, 
Churchill, Conners, Cooney, Cote, Dam, 
DcVane, Doak, Dyer, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Fraser. Garsoe, Gauthier. Gould . 
Greenlaw, Higgins, Hunter, Hutchings, 
Jackson, Jalbert, Kany, Kauffman, 
Leonard; Lewis, Lizotte, Lovell, Mackel, 
MacLeod, McMahon, Norris, Pearson, 
Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Post, Raymond, 
Rollins, Saunders, Snowe, Stubbs, Teague, 
Theriault, Torrey, Tozier,· Tyndale, 
Walker, Webber. · · . 
. _-ABSENT ~ Albert, Ault,. Dudley, 
.Durgin, Farley, Hinds; Hughes, Imm on en, 
Kelley, Laverty, Lewin, Littlefield; Lynch, 
Mahany, Palmer, Peakes, Pierce, Quinn, 
Smith, Strout, Tarr, Truman. • ·. . • 
, Yes, 74; No 54: Absent, 20; Paired, 2. 
- The ...... SPEAKER: Seventy-four having 
_voted inthe affirmative-anq fifty-four in 
the negative, with twenty, being absent, 
and two J)ai~·ed, the m!)tion does prevail. 

The Cha1r recogmzes the· gentleman 
from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. . . · 
.. Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, having voted on 
the prevailing side, I move we reconsider 
and hope you vote against me. · 

· . The SPEAKER: -The gentleman from 
Pittsfield, Mr: Susi, moves we reconsider 

. our acti,on whereby this Bill was passed to 
. be. enacted; All in favor <>f that motion will 
· vote yes; those: opposed will vote no. . · 

A viva voce vote being taken; the motion· 
did not prevail: - . · -" .. · .· . . . . 

: Tl!~~upori,tjl_e Bi1Lwa~t:S1gi1ed by_ the_ 
Speaker and St!nt to the Senate. . _ · · 

An Act to. R~gulate the Distribution a~d 
Sale of Motor Fuels (H. P: 735) (L. D. 920) 
(S: "A" S-332, H. "A" H-764, H. '.'B" H-766 
C. '!A" H-726) _ . . .:_· _., _ . . , _ . . ·' 
. Was reported hythe· Committee on 

_ Engrossed Bills as truly · and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by . 
thf Speaker arid sent to the Senate. 

. An Act to Limit Abuse of the 
Unemployment Insurance Fund arid_, to. 
Increase Unemployment Benefits (H. P. 
1230) (L. D.1537) (C. "A" H-755). -... 

Was reported by. the Committee on 
Engrossed · Bills as tr1,1ly and strictly 
engrossed._, · :r . ·· - -.· 
. The· SPEAKER: The. Chair. recognizes 

the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. · 
Mr. TIERNEY: ,Mr .. Speaker,· Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the House: I am going to 
have to .back this bill up in order to clarify 
a ·confusing situation which existed within 
the committee when· we received the 
figure!>. from. th~ -Unemployment 
Compensation. Bureau. I am going to put 
on. an amendment which reduces the cost. 

· of this program from . $1. 7. million to · 
$600,000. So I hope you wiil bear with me. ·. · 

Thereupon; ori motion of Mr. Tierney of 
-Durham, under suspensi.on of the rules·; the · · 
House reconsidered its action whereby the 
Bill was passed to be engrossed. · 

On_ furthel' m,Qtion of the same 
gentleman; :under suspension of the rules, 
'the House reconsidered its action whereby. 
! Committee Amendment" N' was adopted: 
. The. same gentleman offered· House 
. Amendment "A'.' to C_ommitt.ee 
Amendment ~,'A" and mov.ed its adoption. _. 

· House Amendment "A'' to Committee 
Amendment "A"(H-804) was read by the 
Clerk and adopted. ' · · . 

Committee Amendemnt "A" as 
amended by House Amendment ''A" 
thereto was adopted. . 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended. by. Committee. Amendment "A" 
as amended, b)'. House Amendment "A" 
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tlwrt•to in non-c·onc·i1rn•n1•eand Ht•nt up for 
('OllCLIITenc·e. . .. 

An Ad Conet•rning' lhl' Potato Tax and 
th1• Maim• Polalo Commission <IL P. 1:woi 
(L. D. 1798) (H. "A" H-75.9toC. "A" H-750) 

An Aet Consolidating the Statutes of the 
M:tim• Guarantee Authmity (H. P. 1389) 
(L. D: 1805) (C. "A" H-592)' 

Were, reported by the Committee_ on 
Engrossed ·Bills· as truly and strictly 
engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

By unanimous consent, all matters acted 
upon . in concurrence and all matters 
requiring Senate· concurrence were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. 

h · · s p L D , A.. a couple of times to say som·et.hing on it 
S oplil ll•rs. < • • · • 452) ( · · 1511) (S. ' · and I r1·nally made.my m1"nd up to do 1·t. · S-320toC. "A" S-292) .. 

Pt•nding Motion of Mr. Rolde of York This bill actually does one thing. It puts 
toTabl.t> for one Legislative Day. (Roll Call into law what is going on every day in t_his 
Ordered) state. Every· store follows this procedure 

The SPEAKER: A roll. .call has been except for two things. There are two things 
d I 'fh d" t· · th that change in this law. Number one, we or e1:ec ; e pen mg ques wn is on e have established how long an individual 

motion of the gentleman from.York, Mr.' may,be detained, one-half hour. If he is 
Rolde, that this matter be tabled for one 
legislative day pending. passage to be held 31 minutes, the store owner had better. 
enacted. _All in favor. of that motion will . ·turn him loose because he isn't going to get 
vote yes~ those opposed will vote no. anywhere in court, the thi~g is gomg out 

. · ROLL CALL . . the window: .. - . . - . . 
YEA-Durgin, Gray, Morin, Tyndale. Number· two, the· police officer has 
NA'-' Alb t B h h B tt probable cause to arrest this individual 

· i. - . er , ac rac ' enne ' when he finds out from his investigation, 
Berry, G. W.; Berry; P. P.; Berube, Birt, after ar_riving at the store, tha_t this Boudreau, Bowie, Burn&, . Byers, Carey, · 
Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Chonko,. Clark,' individual in all probability did steel 

On-_m. ot1·0-n·· o· f_M_r_ -.--Mulk. ern- of P·o• -rt-Tand, C . s C nn 11 Cooney Cot Cox something. He will not be taking the word 
-onner · 0 0 Y' • •· · ' e' · · ' of the stor. e nwner alone but he will cond_ uct the·Ho·use·recons1·dered 1·ts action of earlier Curran ·p · Curt· 1·s· Da·m Davies Devane v ,. 

• ·' ' ' ' · · his own investigation when he gets there; ii1 · the day whereby Bill "An Act to Doak, Dow, Farnham, Faucher; Fenlason, 
Authorize the Board of Environmental ft'inemore, Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, This is• enabling l.lCtion. It does violate 

. t. · th · A h ' f H ood • · K G Id G I H JI civil rights becl.luse it allows people to be Protection. to Regula e e nc or age. 0 ·: · G wm, ·; ou • reen aw, a •· held without their consent.-But also, if this Tankei·s in Casco Bay;'' House Paper 1700, Henderson, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
L. D. 1933, was passed to be engrossed Hunter, Jalbert,- Jensen, Joyce, Kany, legislation is not put on the books, it is 
pursuant to Consent Ciik'ndar rules.__ ___ " Kelleher,. Kelley;---Kennedy,-'.Laffin; violating the store owner ciyil rights, or his 

Tfiereupon; the Committee Report was LaPointe, Le Blanc, Lizotte, . Lunt, rights to operate his business. 
accepte·d and the Bill read once.. MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany,'. The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-786) was Martin, A.; Martin, R.; Maxwell, the.gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. 
read by the Clerk; · •. ... . _. McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, .Mills, · Kany. · · • · · · · • 

Mr. Mulkern of Port?and offered House Mitchell, Morton, Nadeau, Najarian, Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
· · · I· pk" T GentlemenoftheHouse:Iwishicouldsay Amendenint. ••A'' to Committee Norris, Pearson; Pe os1, er ms, ... ; we have talked this bill to death, but th_e 

Amendment" A,·, and moved its adoption. Peterson, P.; · Pierce, Powell, Quinn, 
House Ame11dment ~•A" to Committee Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Rollins, bill is very much alive. It,is here today as 

Amendment ·•A" (H-805) was read by the Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow,, anenactor. · . · · · 
Ciei·k and a·dopted. . . Spencer, Sprowl, Stro1't, Stubbs

1 
Susi,' . I. have three major.· queiifions· abo-uCil:. 

Committee Ame1idinent "A" as Talbot. Tarr, Teague, Theriault, Tierney, One is, would spmeone with just a guilty 
amended by. House A,mendment "A" Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, Walker,. look on your face, could that constitute 
thereto was adop· ted. : .· . · Webber, Wilfon", Winship, The Speaker. 11robable cause? Secondly, could any of us 

· "' d · detained for the 30 minutes and found Under suspension of the rules, the bill · ABSENT ......., Ault, Bagley, Bio gett, innocent, could we sue for false arrest? 
was read the second time. Bustin, cau,·· Churchill, Curran, R_. ;, Thirdly, do you think that although the bill 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes Djrgotas, Du(iley, Dyer, Farley, Garsoe, has been amended, it would still be an 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Ga·uthier, Hinds, Hol,>bins, Hughes,:. employee that would actually be making 
Hewes. · · -- · -- · · Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, the determination of probable cause? Just 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members Jacques, Kauffman, -Laverty,· Leonard, for half a second,. l guess what I can 
of the. Hotise: The gentlemen from Lewin. Lewis,· Littlefield, Lovell, Lynch, picture is that the bill has been amended 
Portland, Mr. Mulkern and Mr. LaPointe, Miskavage, Mulkern, Palmer, Peakes, supposedly to make it more palatable. It 
very nicely for the last half hour have beE;n Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; Post, Snowe,. • all seems to go back to that original 
talking to one of my constituents about ~his Truman, Wagner. committee amendment, because what. 
bill. He works or th_e wateFffont_, he clam"!-s . Yes, 4; No, 108; Absent, 39, . _ ~ •----woulc!_~ p1:ob)!,,l/l~-~ause .. be to the..,.stor.e,..,.. .. _ 

-th~.w.aterfr.onLis-~$50JDillion. . .mdustr..y-1n.--•Th~·-SPEAifER~Four-havm!;'voted m manager?l'rotia6le cause would probably 
theCitycif Portland, ~.dthisdoesregulate. the affirm~tive, o~e hun~red a~q eigh~ in be an assumption of. &uilt by ~hose 
the anchorage of boats m Portland Harbor; the negative, with thirty-nine bemg employees allowed to detam people m the 
the. Casco Bay area, and I would prefer absent: the motion does not prevail'-""...:_ _ original committee amendment but now 
thaf we not pass it to be engrossed at thi_s · The: SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes amended out of the bill. It just seems that 
timeand perhaps it should be tabled until the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. reputations and. the future jobs are at 
later in today's session for that part of i_t, ··Mr. WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies stake. 
or even until tomo1:row: I knpw the hour 1s · and Gentlemen of the House: . The other Can• you p~cture any of us here in the 
I11te. · .. . · . · . . daywheriimovedfodefinitepostponement House being· detained perhaps just 

This -~oes. regulate, a ve1·y important · of this biH, I did so because I believe very because we have a guilty look on our face 
industry, a1_1d ~ would prefer that ~e g_o . sincerely that this is a break· O!) civil for eitl).er choosing to purchase something 
slow, and 1f 1t could b.e tabled until· liberties. I cannot vote fol'. a piece· of we feel we might not or shouldn't really 
tomorrow; I _would prefer that; _becaµse I legislation that would take away my. · afford to choose or for passing up .a toy one 
think eventuallv there are gomg_ to be. . freedoms, allow a store employee to of our children or grandchildren, really 
other amendments offered that we will' accuse me of stealing something and want. I wonder if somebody on the 
want to give serious consideration to. I detaining me ifl did not do so, •· . . . committee or one of the lawyers could 
ce1tainlywould hope· that ~e don't pass i_t I . have nothing.· against_- detai~ing answer those three questions for me. What 
to be engrossed at this particular mo~ent. somebody who stole something, beheve would actually.be probable cause, co1dd it 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. LaPomte of me. I worked as a store employee and I be just a guilty look on your face? Could we 
Portland, tabled pending passage to be helped detain sc;imebody who had actually sue for false arrest if detained within the 30. 
engrossed as amended and later today stolen.something once h1; had l~ft the store, minute period and do you think it would be 
assigned. but I. woul(J feel. that if I did not; steal the employee ~h9 .'V:O.!!td -~~tl!l!fu _be 

anything, I would not wantto be detamed. ·. · making the determmation of probable · 
On motion of Mr. Rold~ of York, ·!think,. if yo~ will notice, a _good ~umb~r cause? ·Could you !lnswer those questions 
Recessed until four o'clock in the' of.the pohce off!cers or ex-poµce omcer~.1!1 for me please? . . · · •.: . · 

aft~rnoon. · t!Jis b;<>dy, _reahze that this 1~ a.i:eal c1vll. The SPEAKER:. Th~ Chair recognize& 

After Recess 
4:00P,M. . 

The House was called to order by the 
Speaker, · 

--~---'--
· Orders of the Day 

The Chair laid before the House the first 
·matter of Unfinished Business: _ ·. . 

An Ac-t to Provide for the Detention of 

hberbes bill, and they are f1ghtmg very -· the. gentleman from Standish Mr . 
. strongly t~ put _an, e~d to it_. I think .ifwe can · S~ncer. · ' 
do one thinir,~n ~his ~egrnlature,. :we -can Mr. SPENCER~:Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
protect the c1v~l hberties .of ou~ citizens in · and Gentlemen of the House: The problem · 
the State of Mame, . . · . . that I see with this legislation lies precisely 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes within· the area of the probable cause 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Bui:ns.· · . determination by. the store supervisors or 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ao.d employees .. In order to have probable 
Genf!em!!noftheHouse:Ihaveheardalot cause, the employees will have to have 
on this bill pro and con, I have been asked good re;;tson to stop you, but if an employee' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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thinks that you look suspicious and he does 
stop you, then he is in troµble, becaus_e if he, 
didn't have any more reason than you look, 
suspiciou~, ~e is goin~ to. hav~ to ~ake upj 

_ a reason m order to Justify his act10ns;. Itl 
· would be very easy for that to happen. If he. 
.stops you without probable cause, YOU'I 
could bring suit against him. If hi: does 
have probable cause, he could detam you 
for half an hour, ~ven though you hadn't. 

-takeri anything, You would not have any' 
· right to sue. ·.· -
· One oF the things that l .think is a 
problem with this is the question of who is 
going to belfable, is it the supervisors who' 
me going to be sued individually or is it 
going to be the store. If I were bringing the 
suit, I .would bring it. against both the store 
and the,supervisor or employee who maqe 
the detention because the argument 
would be. that he wa1, acting outside the 
scope of his authority if he stopped 
somebody without probable cause, I think 
there itre all smis of problems with this 
bi!L . , . . . 
. At one point in the. committee we. had)t
drafted' so that it• said' that· the ·store 
employee· could stop anybody whd 
concealed merchandise;. That put the 
l:ltirden: on the person who was stopping the 
person in th,e store to _m~ke sur~ that the 
person had concealed merchan{lise before 
they-$topped t.hein.~ ,was:p.rep!lf~d to _sign 

. tli~ ret>ort with that ptov1s1on _m_ 1t. It was 
later changf:ld to this probable cause thing; 
Which l can't support, but.I think it .is a 

• .. · very s!mPle matter to bri11~ this. legislation 
back m the speciat sess10n or. the next. 
.session and to himdle it in that manner and 
then we will· avoid this whole problem of 

·p1'ohuble rause detentions by ritize11s with[ 
·. no traiiling in law enforceme11t, . _ . . : 

The SPEAKER: The Cha11: recogmzes 
the gentleman. fro!Il Linc,oln, Mr, 
MacEachern., , , . . · · 
. - Mr: McEACHERN: Mr, Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen ·or the House: healize that we have del:iated this bill and debi1ted it · 
and debated it. Thete isn't much.that can 

. be said that hasn't been said before: I think 
the previous gentleman made a very good
case im the.probable ca_useissue. I will just 
briefly address you on the police angle of: 
the thmg. I can't bring _myself to support a· 
bill like this with 25 years-.. of· police' 

·experience. This gives an fodividual the' . 
right to do something that a police officer-

.. can>:t .• do .on his ·qwn. This. is af 
misdemeanor. . . . .- .. · . . .. . , : 

. . • The only other area of the crillJin~l law' 
·where. probable. caus.e comes, m 1s on! 
felonies. Ifa police officer has reasonable; 
grounds·to believe, that. a felony has. been· 
committed; he can ·make.an arrest without 
a warrant This .bill that we_ a_re.djscussing_:. 

· no.;y ~ei;i:µits an i11diyidual who_llas no law _ 

having expressed a desire for the previous 
question, the motion for the previous: 

1question·was entertained.. . - · · 
: The. SPEAKER: The· question now 
,before the _House· is, shall the, main 
Jquestfon be put now? This is debatable for 
!five minutes by any one member. . . • 1 
; The Cliair recognizes the gentlemafr 
'from Westbrook, Mr. Laffin. . ·· 
! Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and: 
·Gentlemen of the House: We have debated 
this thing to death; we. have heard from 
law enforcement officials and we have 
heard from. lawyers and we have heard 
from others. I think it is about time we 
.start thinking about this thing from the 
store owners viewpoint. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman that he cannot debate the 
issue· .. Would he simply state why he 
wished the debate would continue. That is 
the only thing· that is debatable ·at this 
,time. : . . ... · · · .-· 
. , Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
;Gentlemen of the House: You have me at a 
;disadvantage. I will sit down. . ; ·.. . 

.. The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 

. McKernan. ·_ . ·. . · .•. 
.' • Mr.•McKERNAN: Mr·. Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think it is 
obvious that at least one member of.the 
Hc;m~e has, something further to say ori 
this,· so -1 would hope that we would not 

. move the previous question.. . ·· . . 
The SPEAKER: The ·Question now 

before. the House is, shall the rriain 
question be put now? All iii favor. will vote 
yes: those oppos eel will vote no. : · 

A vote of the House was taken, . 
33 having votecl in the affirmative, ,71 

.having voted . .in the negative the main 
question was not ordered. ·. : 

'fhe S.I1EAKER: The Chair .recognizes 
the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr, 
Laffin. · .·. .· .. ·. . .. 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, La.dies and 
.Gentlemen.of the House: I want to thank 
the members of this House for giving me a 
chance t9 probab!y say the last thing I am 
going to say here while we are in 1,ession .. 

We have heard from lawyers and we 
have. heard from everyone on this bill and 
it. has .. been talked to death . .We have. 
hashed it over and talked it over; but I can 
assure .you . that no one who. owns a 
busiqessf· wh~ ma~e sa living is sel~ing to 

. that they will. be doing wrong, there will be 
laws to handle that. If you feel that you I could do justification by coming to their . 

· rescue, they would certainly support it. 
I urge the members of. this House to give 

_this very; v~ry serious consideration, 
because this is a bill that will help them, 
They are paying a lot of taxes, they pay 
our· salaries up here, they do a lot for the 
state,. not only do they pay salaries, but 

. they · keep employment, -and the person 
who steels does absolutely nothing but for 
himself; I ask you in all sineerity to stick . 

· o;v our. vote that 'we did the last time, to 
.· give this a good vote and support this.bill. 
' ·. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. 
DeYan_e, .. ·• .. ,· · ' .·• 

Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
. Gentlemen of the House: Practically 
·everything has been said on this bill, but 
:there.is one thing that hasn't. and that fs 
lthat' the . Maine State Police Chief's 
•Association, at their last regular meeting 
I adopted a resolve in support of the original 

· Jdraft of this bill. I don'tthirik that has been 
jsaid. . · · 
!. Th_e SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
jthe gentleman from Orono, Mr. Davies.· 
,
1
. Mr. DAVIES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
GentJemen _ of the House: . l have read 
jthrough this bill, I have thought aboutit a 
,great deal and I am bothered by iL I am 
,bothered by the fact that what this biHis 

. :going to do is that it is going to. grant police . · 
jpower. to an ·awful lot of people, .Now, the · 
iway that this state c:1nd, this country is 

_ !operated is,. it. has designated. certain 
. 'individuals·who~ by theii- training and-by 
, their experties, such as the Representafrve· 
. froin Portland, Mr.•Joyce, should be police 
offic.ers. Ohe 'of those responsibilities is 
that they understand what the law is and 
imderstand some of the fine distrinctions 

· that exist within that law: . 
. The. question of whether there, is 

probable cause for a person to be picked up 
shoplifting or not is one · of those serious 
questions. J don't really like the idea• of 
granting to each and every. s.tore 
employee; regardless of their education, 
their background, their abiljty to handle. 
the job, the ri&ht to det.un an iri.qiv_idual 
because they thmk he may be shophftmg. 
.. '( iirge ~. to . g1 ve this veri serious 
consideration:: Are we. gojng . to start 
handing out the right to . be policemen to 
thousands·. and thouiiands of people who 

· simply do .. not- have the. training or the 

the pub 1c, . Is.· gomg to do anythU1g to -
disgrace his store or his name in .. the 
professional field of which . he is · doing 
business; If there is the slightest doµbt in/ 
his own mind that a person did not shoplift, 
th.at person is not.even goin~ to be both!JI'ed 
),"!-th1 thgey ar~ g.qmg to le.t.h1m ste_al. !t 1'.h· e : . 
1sgom. . . • 

understanding of those •·fine le.g.al
tecfuiicalities that we continue to put into 
the law?, Jask you to think about this 
seriqusly atjd,,l ask you_ not to vote for 
.enactment. , _ . . . . , 

trammg, no enforcement trainmg, except 
. his own commoI\ sens.e and his own_ 
_suspicions;-to take ttway the fr:eedom Qfan. 
individual. When yo1.1 take away a freedom. 
of an individual; you are making a 
technical arrest .. J donT think_ that this 
should· be handled lightly. L move the 
indefinite postponement of this bill and all 
accompanying papers. . .. 

· One of the gentleladies of this Hoµse · 
·mentioned looks; Now, we know that is just · 
· not a possible thing, for anyone to judge a 

-_ :person by how they. look. You takt; Mr; 
'Cote down there. He doesn't look hke a'• 
]thi.ef bec..ause he is not a thief. No one is .a • 
thief. until lhey are caught i.n the act of 
shopliftjng: The people. who do these things . 
are hoping a·nd praying that this 
legislature will co.me to th~ir defense once· 

The SPEAKER.: The Chait recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr . 
·aewes, ' . .. . . ' . . . . ' .. · .. 

.Mr.-HEWES: Mr. Spec:1ker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the ilciuse:. l hope yoµ will 

.. ·vote• against the pending ,motion tci 

. Mr, Farley of Biddford moved· the' 
previous question, .. . . . · : _ . ' 

The. SPEAKER: -For the Chair to 
eilter_tain .·a ·• motion for the previous1 

· question; it must have th.·e .consent of one
1 third.of the members_ pres,e.nt and y_oUng._ 

·All those.in favor of the Chair entertaining . 
'the motion for• the.· previous question will 
vote yes\ those opposed »111 vote no. . 

.. A vote of the House. was taken, and more; · 
.than ·one third of· _the members pres.ent 

.again. • · _ ··- . · · · , 
I am tellirig yo.u, ladies and gentlemen of 

this House, this is a problem, and a very -
serious problem, not for the small. store. 
·owner because-he can handle it himself, 
,but for the l.iirgf:l department store owners:, .. 
of· this state who invest millions of dollars_ 
to keep a' business going, .they are· thG 
people that you will be hurting if you sti,I: ,d 
up for Shoplifters. I urge you· on thelr: 
behalf to give every consideration th_at you 
~ssiJ?ly CllJ!for their :business. If you feel_ 

indefinite!y postpone_. · .. · · . ·. · . · · -
··· · In :response to the last gentleman, the 

gentleman from Orono, the bill has been 
amended· so .that all ~employees· are. not 
included. The bill provides that only a 
store· ciwne'r, manager or supervisor may 
do certain things. What may he or she do? 
That store owner, manager or supervisor 
may detai11 on the pi:emises .in a 
reasonable fashion for· a period of Utne not 
to exceed one half hour, ;:ind only for the 
purpose of identifying the person detained 
and to inform a law enforcement officer of · 
.the·detention and surrender the person to· 

· _ this law enforcement officer. That is the 
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first paragraph -- a rem,onable fashion to pay some form of dam-ages. But you rai1 ronstitutional right to be arrested. No, we 
and only bya responsible employee of the recite umpteen dozen different situations, haven't got- to that one yet. The court 
store. . · . primarily beeause we as individuals also further explained·, the police are not 
. The second paragraph. allows a law have our own individual opinion of what ·required to guess at their peril the-percise 
enforcement officer, if he; the· law looks sort of suspicious to us. · moment at which they have probable 
enforreme1_1t officer, I might say . .in I recall a bill that came through the cause to arrest a suspect, because if they 
response: tq (he gentlelady from legislature and I have tried to go through had to guess, they would be risking a 
Watervi.lle, Mrs. Kany,. tl1e law them in which I looked rather suspicious violation of the Fourth Amendment. If 
enforcement officer has probable cause to and found out it was my own. You can have _they act too soon, an_d.1! vfalation of the 
believe that .that person has ·unlawfully that same sort of situation in every fact Sixth Amendment if they waited too long. 
concealed merchandise. he. may then be_ situation. - , This is the answer that they gave to Hoffa, 
an:ested ~ithout a warrant. . , ' · So, ronsequently, I merely point out that and he had the expensive attorneys. 

I think that you_ are worried.: about; no one will ever know whether 01· not there There were a couple of members of-this 
something that you don't have· to worry was reasonable cause to detain until such JJouse the othe_r evening who went 
about here. This law. has worked; as d time as the court has made the decision shopping, I didn't know the stores were 
understand it, in 40 states and without any because one of the two parties to the open that late around here. One of our 
problems. They aren't having these two-party transaction decided there was_ gentleladies picked up a necklace and put_ 
problems in 40 states. As I understand it, not. reasonable cause, we can't answer ·it around her neck, but she wanted to get 
there is perhaps $15 million stolen each your question here. -· · ·the necklacff to match a dress ·that was 
year and now who· makes up this $15 The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes three counters over, and she started 
_million? The storekeeper makes his profit,_ the gentleman from Eastport; Mr; Mills. - walking over and she got a little self 
it is· and y_our constituents_. the Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Laldies_and conscious, and she said, would this be 
consumers. I certainly hope that you will Gentlemen of the House: I would pose a probable cause and she returned and took 
vote for this ·reasonable, honest question to any attorney here in the House, it off. This is a real problem you have with 
consumer'sbill.; -._· .. •- . · . . _aslamnotversedonthis.The_wayt}lisbill. this thing. This do-it-yourself law. 

Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington reqilested a is worded. and:· you have removed· the enforcement kind of bothers me. 
roll call vote;·· - ·· -- · -- --- -- - ~ --- minor·-employee-to the- authority- of-- -J-Tead" that· Crime· in Maine Report- -
- The SPEAKER: A roll · call has been somebody of a supervisor character. Now, yesterday-· and_ in· six months there were -
requested. For the Chair to order· a rolf if they act on this bill after its enactment, 1,114 shoplifting cases. I hate shoplifters. I 
call, it must have the expressed desire of .would they be excusable _und~t th_e_ :would like to really throw the book at 
one fifth. of the members· present- and commonly.known law of citizen's arrest? ·them, but this is the wrong vehicle. I have 
voting. All those desiring a, roll call vote . The SPEAKER: The gentleman from a feeling in my heart for that woman who 
will vote yes: those opposed will vote no. · Eastport, · Mr; Mills, poses·- a question has the children all raised and she goes to 

A vote of the House was taken, and more through the Chair to any member who the doctor and he tells her look, get some 
than. pne fifth of the members present cares to answer. . job to keep you busy for about 20 hours a 
having expressed a desire for a.roll:call, aj · The . Chair · recognizes the· gentleman _week. She goes. dQwn tq_ tjl.e _department_ 
roll call was ordered. · · from Portland, Mr. Joyce: . . store· and works afternoons; She· sees· 

_ ·The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. Mr. JOYCE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid somebody,· thinks they -are lifting 
the gentleman from _South Portland, Mr._ Gentlemen of the House: I will be brief something off the counters and she has 
Perkins. ; . . ·. . _ . _ · . _ today. I think this has been knocked what she feels is probable cause. Well, you 

)VIr .. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker.Ladies and around, I think we have all got our lessons know when they come around and you 
Gentlemen of.the House: The big question in law, but of how I wish in years past that don't quite have it and they decide to sue 
_seems. to be over the terminology of; it had been as somple to make these _Y.ou; this wom~n. thatJJl wor!d!lg · on_ 
pr_obable · cause'. I think. Representalh·e · an:ests as the good gentleman,_ Mr., doctor's orders, she has probably got a 
Kariy ask'ed a questii:m ·and I am· not sui;e if ·Perkins from Sotith Portland, outlined to - i$40,000 home out on the shore. Look, 
was entirely answered. No one ever rea-llyl· us. Do-it-yourself law enforcement. This is lawyers, you don't really have- to get a 
knows. what is. probable cause. Probable really a new twist. ' :smart lawyer to know whi~h way you go._ 
cause.to me. may be one-thing; probable• I was called out to the Clerk's office the' You go towards the person· who has got 
cause to you may be another, and probable other day to take a phone call from the. that $40,000 home. - · 
cause to people in the gallery may be owner· of a _ large P01tland ··department• I am concerned about these employees. I 
something else again: No one ever really, _ store; He ask that I vote in favor of this bill am concerned a bout the pursuit of 
knows_ what7.nat7suntillf" isteste~· oecaiiseoftnemanyslfopllfferslarresfed'.'" ·· liappmess, tnaryoucan go atiout and not-~· 
terms of one deciding, one party to a _two "in his store: He said they told me so many be a suspect. I.have dealt in cases when a 
party transaction deciding that there was things about it. He went on and told.me judge from the highest court in this c~se 
not reasonable cause. Consequently, the what they told him. I got on to the issue of was· detained because he was weanng 

· issue -will only be raised when and if an probable cause. I explained that to him as chino's. Did they have probable cause? 
individual has been detained because the best.I could and he said, really, what does They didn't think so when they found out 
store owner thought there was probable it mean? I went on further and I said, look, who they grabbed. This here· kind of· 
cause when the individual felt there was did they explain to you, and if they didn't bothers me. It is taking ~o many rights 
not probable, cause. Consequently, the, then; I would suggest you contact your away from people. There 1s a better way 
question about whether· the· person, attorney, I said, did they. explain to_ yo~ _ that this can be done: For somebody to-say 
bec,fose he looks like a thief is going to be ·re·spondent superior, that legal phrase? He the lawjs working in 40 other states, I don't 
stopped, is goirig to be raised only at that said,. what does that mean? I said, I will. really know how I could have said that. If I 
time. I assure you that if the person who is_ tell you exactly what that means, th_at is an .went down to the library and with the_ aid 

.detained then arises the issue by bringing easy one. Next February, when you are_ ;of Mi&.s Edith Hary down there to go 
suit against"' the store owner, -the store· ·lying in the: sun down in Flqrida and the through all the states, ·1 wouldn.Tknow 
owner is going to have to _stand before a supervisor at the popcorn machine in your ·unless- •I went there and talked with the· 
court and decide that he has. had _store stops somebody on probal:>le i;ause,. _'people dealing in it. Remember, it is still 
reasonable cause to detain that person. He and they goof it,. which is very easy to do,· the fruits of the poisonous tree, like I told 

_wili recite the fact situation.as he saw it;. _they will n9 dQubt brJl)!ULd:vHJJ.c.tion..an9-_ ,you, in Wan Sun, Toi, Yeh and Sun said you 
that he sa,v this sneaky looking character· respondent superior means they will sue .couldn't do it.· 
going down the aisle anq he saw hini pick you, even though you were in Florida at . The SPEAKER: The Chair re_i;g_gnJ.ies. 

_up something and he wasn't s»re_ but y,hat the time .. , . : . . .· . ; ·the·ge_ritleman frcini Dlifieid, Mr. R?IJins. 
he looked around two or three tirries and Probable cause, when do you have 1t, _Mr.ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
that bothered liini and therefore· he :..w.bere dQ ypu have it? Many times,, as!_ Gentlemen of tp.e House: Sincelhave been 
ultimately decided he should detain him. explained to you, the court pointed it. out, :here, this is the best job'of dragging a red 
berause 'he was quite _certain p.e had perhaps in one ot the real famous cases. :herring across the· path that· I have ever 
slipped somethin~ in his pocketbecause, that they passed 1t out on wa~ the secon_d · heard. The gentleman from Portland has 
there_ \\1as ab1_1lge m his pocket. _ • __ : Jimmy Hoffa case. Hoffa appealed to the done his very, best to confuse the issue. I 

If the court of law decides that was U.S. Suprem~ Col\tt and said they had, the believe that this bill, as amended, is sonie 
sufficient to constitute reasonable cause law enforce_ment people, had. _probable protection for the honest store owner, 
then the store will'be off.the hook., IUh~. cause to arrest me,. _They should hiwe_ against the dishonest shoplifter. I hope you 
·comt decides that that was not sufficient _ arrested me \lt tlw. lime that they had will vote against the pending motion. 
_and l suspect that they will decide. that'. .probable cause. Thal was a. pretty good· The Sf EAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
under the cirsumstanees I rnised, then the. argum_ent, lmJ yo_u know what ~he court.. the ''gentleman from Sanford, Mr. 
store owner.will be in a position of 1:J.aving told.· him .. there 1s no such thmg as a Gauthier. • 
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Mr .. GAUTHIJJ;R:· Mr: Speaker and 
· Members of the }louse: The Cllief of Police 
Association eari't be all wrong. They have 
voted .in favor of this bill. I ·hope you will 
pass it. We. have brought it· up to 
enactment, and I think if is about time we 
go ahead with it: . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs. 
Mitchell.· . . . 

Mrs. 'MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker, I would 
po_se .. a question through th'e Chair to. the, 
gentleman from Sanford. Did the Chief o~ 
Police Ass'ociatlon endorse.the bill Or the 
committee amendment? . . . , 

·The SP EA.KER: The gentlewoman .fro ml . 
VassalbQro, · Mrs. Mitchell, poses .a: 
question thro.ugh the .Chair to· the' 
gentleman from Sanford, Mi:, Gauthier, 
who may answer if he so desires. · 
. The Chair recognizes that gentleman. . 

Mr, GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker; the 
association was in favor, the police chiefs,: 
of the bill. . . . · . · : 

The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs,· 
Mitchell. .. . .. . . 

Mrs, MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
mid Gl)ntlemen of'the House: The bill 
talked about concealed evidence found on 

Jb'~1ters9ri as. evicl.ence·9f.._i;Ji9I!!iftin·g. The. 
· amendment talks about probable cause. 
. There is a very serious differ1mce. . . 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. Tlie pending question is on the. 
motion of the gentleman from Lincoln:, Mr., 
MacEachern, that this. Bill and alli 
.accompanying papers. be· indefinitely 
i>o~tponed; All in favor of that motion will, 
vote yes; tl\ose opposed will v·ote no. 
· :-. ·· ROLL CALL ... 

.YEA"-·Bachr1,1ch, Berry, P. P.; Berube,· 
Bustin,:,Call, Carey, Carter; Connolly,, 
Cooney; Cote, Curran, P.; Curran, R.:. 
Davies, Dow; Fenlason, Finemore, 
Flanagan, Fraser, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 
K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Jalbert, Jensen,: 

_Joyi;:e,. Kany, Kauffman, Kennedy, 
LaPointe, MacEachern, Mackel, Mahany, 
Martiti, · A.;. Mills, Mitchell, Nadeau; 
Najarian,. Pearspn, Pelosi, Peterson, T:; 
Post, Powell, Quinn, Raymond, .Rolde,! 
Saun.ders

1
. Smith, Snow, Spencer, Talb. ot,) 

Therfau t,. Tierney, Tozier, Usher,: 
Wagner, Wilfong, The Speaker. '. 

NAY-.,.: Ault, Bagley, Bennett; Berry, G. 
W.;: ~irt, Blodgett; Boudreau, Bowie, 
BilrnshByers, Carpenter, Carroll, c_honko, 
Cl}urc ill,. Clark, Conners, Cox, Curtis, 
i>aiµ. 1 . De Vane, Doak, .Durgin, Dyer,. 
•.Farley, Farnham,. Faucher; · Garsoe,: 
·Gauthier, Gould, Henderson,. Hennessey,' 
Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins, Hunte!',' 
Hutchings, Ingegneri,. Jackson, Kelleher, 
Kelley, Laffin, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, 
Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, MacLeod; Martin, 
R.; Maxv;,en. McBreairty, McKernan, 
McMahon,. Miskavage, Morin; Morton, 
Norris, Palmer, Perkins. S.; Perkins, T.; 
Peterson. P.: Pierce, Rideout, Rollins, 
Shtlte. Silverman, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs. Susi. Tarr; .Teague, .Torrey, 
1\vitehell. Tyndale, Walker. 

. 'ABSENT - Albert, Drigotas, Dudleyf 
Hinds; Hughes, Immonen, Jacques, 
Lavert):, Lewtn. Littlefield, Lynch, 
Mulkern; Peakes, .Truman. Webber, 
Wh,ship .. 

Yes, 58; No. 77: Absent, 16. . 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-eight having 

,·ott'ti in the affirnrnth·e and se,,enty-'seven: . 
m the:ne~11tiYe. with sixteen being absent; 
I ht• niotion.does not pi·evnil. · . · : 

Thereupon, the Bill was .passed to be: 
ennctecf, signed by the Speaker and sent td 
the Senate: · 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the' gentleman from Westbrook, Mr.· 
U1ffin, . 

Mr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, having 
voted on the preva~ling side, I now move 
reconsideration and I urge all of you to 
vote against me. . · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Westbrook, Mr. Laffin, moves · that the 
House reconsider its action whereby this 
Bill was passed to be enacted. All in favor 
will say yes; those opposed will say no, 
, A.viva voce vote being taken, the.motion. 
;·did not prevail,_____ . . 

The. Chair laid before the House the: 
·second item of Unfinished Business: 

An Act Conceririg the Disqualification of, 
Former State Employees, and the Former 
Partners of Present State Eniployees, in 
Matters Connected with said State 
Employees' Official· Duties .or 
Responsibilities. lS. P. 474) (L. D. 1608) 
lC. "A" S-297) . · . 
. Tabled-June 18, by Mr·. RoldeofYqrk, · 
Pendfng- Passage to be Enacted. · ·. , , 
Thereupon,. the Bill was passed to be, 

·enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate, · 

The following papers appearing· on 
Supplement No. 2 were taken up out of 
'order by unanimo1,1s consent: 

The following Commuti.icatfon: (S. -p: 
_595) 

State of Maine 
Office Of The Governor 
· Augusta 

· June 13, 19.75 
To Members of the House of 

. _Representatives and Senate 
of the 107th Maine Legislature 

. l~m today returning to you without my 
signature and approval L. D. 660, An Act to 
Crate· a Coristru.ction Loan Program in 
.Which the Maine· Housing· Authority and 
· Financial Institutions May Participate. 
. While I am in agreement with tlie 

_w_n~ept Qf aiding in tile. ~<>ri~truftion of, 
housing, I am vetoing this bill because it. 
is my strong feeling that. we should .make 
,every effort to retain the .state's Triple:A · 
(AAA)' bond rating before we authorize 
any fµrther borid~d debt or obligation ... 
_ · I ~ave been advis~d by _Moody's Rating 
Service and other fmancial experts that· 
Maine's ability to recapture its form-er 
Triple - A (AAA) rat in g is 
dependent more on our .a,bHity to restrict 
·an!l more prudently monitor loan 
_authorization. than. on almost any other 
single factor. This is attributable in large 
measure to the poor reputation and 
experience and adverse publicity Maine 

.llil§ re.ceive<J on it~•- Jg_a!l ~uthority 
involvement with V ahlsing and other loan 
defaults. · 
; .Therefore, in ·view of this, plus the fact 
:that I am· also advhied this_jn~re.aseqJqan 
authority is not really necessary nor even 

.immediately beneficial to the . housing 
'industry, and the fact this bill could very 
'.easily benefit the banks .1t.!!d _savin_gs_ 
depositors more than the citizens of Maine 
as. a group, I respectfully request you 

:consider at least postponing the enactment-
.of legislation that increases the loan 
authority and resulting potential of loss fol'. · 
ithe people of Maine. : . 
_ . You should also realize. tb.aLth!UllQSJ 
recent bond issue will cost the citizens of 
Maine an extra million dollars due to the 
lowering of our bond rating.:. 

Therefore, as· governor, I ask that you 

; first allow Maine to regairi the Triple-A 
(AAA) bond -rating before adding 
additional unnecessary interest cost to the 
taxpayers and citizens of this state'. 

Your upholding of this veto will insure 
the citizens of Maine that the legislature is 
also every bit as anxious to· restore our 
Triple-A (AAA) rating. . 
· Very truly yours, 

S/JAMESB. LONGLEY. 
. . . . Governor. 

Came from the Senate read and ordered 
placed on file. . 
. W a.s read and ordered placed on file in 
concurrence. · · . ·· 

The accorripanyi~g Bill, "~n Act to. 
:Create· aTonstruction Loan Program in . 
: which the ~faine Housing Authority and 
Financial Institutions May Participate" · 
(S; P. 192) (L. D. 660) .. · . · . . 

Came from the Senate with the following 
endorsement: . 
• ·In the Senate June 18, 1975, this Bill, 
. having been ret11med by the µov~mor ,. 
togeUiet with- his objections to the Same, 
pursuant to the provisions of ·the 
. Constitu.ti.QiLoL the_ State. of .Maine~· after. 
reconsidereation, the Senate proceeded to 
.vote on the. question: 'Shall this .. Bill. 
_bec_ome. a JJJ.w ___ rrntwHhl?t~nding the. 
objections of the Governor? . · . . . 
; 22 voted in favor and .. 10 against, and 
accordingly it was the. vote of the Senate 
that the bill. become. a· law, 
notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor-, since two-third of the members 
·of the Senate so voted. · · · · ·· · 

. S/HARRYN. STARBRANCH 
_______ -·· SecretaryoftheSenate. 

:· .The Communication was read ·and 
'ordered placed on file.· · 
· . The SP)l:AKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 
Perkins .. · . . •. · . 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I think. that this 
partii;:ular bill is a very important bill,. it 
certainly ~s one which W!=l' au can relate . 
very readily to, because 1t. appears to be 
•able to· do many, many ·good things, 
:increase the amount of construction for the 
·!State of. Maine and certainly provide a 
•form of financing for low income people, 
,and none ofus can kick in respect to that. · 

I do_ W:~!lt t<l SJ!YJhatJ .thJnk there.has. 
been some question about the status of the 
rating .of the State of Maine iti regard to 
their bonding· status, and t.here is a 
·disagreement as to whether or not passage 
of this legislation might in some inqirect or 
direct: fashion influence our standing. in 
'respecttoourrating:· . . ·, 

We; unfortunately, in the past few years, 
had our rating dropped from a triple A toa 

·double A, and our last bonding issuance 
cost the State of Maine not· a million 
clollars, as was suggested, I think; in. the 

!.Governor's message but perhaps closer to 
$886,0QO, which. is to enlarge financial 

;bureaucracy such as the State of Maine, 
perhaps not a great deal.of money, but that 
$886;000 ·w·as. somefhing that we 
'unfortunately, Ueel, did not have to lose. I 
really feel that. we .should .make some 
effort to consider the legislation that is 
before us in the form of a veto of our. 
Governor .that may in some way 
jeopardize their rating. As to. whether it 
does or does not, L can't' answer that· 
question, I am no financial wizard, but 
there has been a considerable amount of 
research. done· and there has been a 

· question raised and a legitimate question 
raised as to what this can do to our rating. 
And if it continues as a double rather than 

· a triple, A, we wfll find ourselves losing 
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additional Hinds. It is a questiim of familiar with the comments attributed to previous to his employment now with 
credibility of the Stale of Maine in terms of that serviee by the Governor, and his letter Moody's for years, and Moody's, as you 
its financial future as to what it can and to the legislature dated June 13, 1975. Dr. know, is now almost the owner of Dun and 
cannot do in the future in maintaining a Phillips indicated that he had received a Bradstreet. I approached them almost 
stable financial condition. copy of the letter ·and most importantly laughingly with the subject that we were 

I subinit that we are. passing legislation' indicated that the Governor's comments not paying any attention to. the people who 
helter0 skelter, if you will, not only. this. but were inaccurate. Dr. Phillips went on to set the credit ratings, and he said it was no 
other which may well jeopardize not only say, "The expansion of an· authority's 'laughing matter. He said that it concerned 
the triplerating we had but perhaps thej · power to issue bonds when the credit of this .itself with two or three people, one of the 
double· rating we-, have. So I feel that state is not pledged would have no effect 'heads of it happens to be a very brilliant 
because of the type c{ legislation we have -upon the bond ci'edit rating of the State of · woman. He sald, lwill 1e1I you-orie thin-g 
before us and thefact'Lhat it does deal with Maine." Therefore, I believe that the right now, you could do more to get your 
a need; a need that we have all been awarei Governor's message places a. red herring, credit rating in Maine back to triple-A than 
of, a need for financial assistance to our! as I said, before this legislative body, since to turn around ask this group to Join you in 
low income people in the form of housing, the issuance of additional bonds by the Maine, invited by the Chief Executive, to 
construction, a need to be able to provide! Maine State Housing Authority would in no spend two or three days to see the beauty 
homes and equate it with the fact that we way add additional interest costs to the of Maine and to see what you have in 
also have to.maintain a financial stability, people of the State of Maine. . __ , Maine. That is the answer that I was given, 
!find itis a·difficult question to answer. Another point bas been made about this and that is the. answer that I believe. I 

I have this morning attempted to do particular piece of legislation is the think we should vote yes. . . 
some checking in terms of our financial' amount of employment that it could. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

-cornJ!tiO~L2.!'_ ttt~ financing situatiQ.f!_Of J;hel increase in the state. It has been estimated the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
ban.ks, because we are al! aware of what that this particular piece of legislation' Najarian. · 
durmg the past year has hap)?ened ?~ was, · could result in 5,000 seasonal construction Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker and 
happen!ng msofar as the le~di.ng ab1hty of · jobs in the construction of over. a thousand Members of the House: I would just like to 
the savmg~and loan associations and the· _ jobs-in the construction--rent-subsidized ~respond· briefly_ to_ the statemenL oL the. 
savmgs banks to provide housing funding units. Therefore in this time in a time of gentleman from ·cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
and the inability to provide that and have recession, when 'the Maine unemployment 'Hewes. I believe he was quoting an article 
been informed that the market has: rate is in the neighborhood of 12 percentr I from the newsleUer called the Watchdog: I 
changed considerably and that they cani do not see how we could let this bill become ,reag thal artic_le an<!.I als.9 have the copy_ 
·now provide funding much better than! law, and I urge yo_u to vote yes to override of Moody's statement regarding the Mai.ne 
they could have a ye1c1r ago, and it is' the Go\'ernor's \f~!o, _ · _ _ Guarantee Authority. What they printed in 
hopeful that the future will be even The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes !that newsletter, while not totally 
brighterthanitistoday. . ti\e gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. ;inaccurate, was certainly very 

I -hesitate, myself, -to go ori record in Hewes. misleading, because. what Moody's had-
te'rms of this partic\llar: piece ·of Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members :said, in fact, what primarily caused our 
•legislation, as needed as the project is, to of the House: I apologize for speaking so triple-A rating to drop to douple was that 
'override the veto when it is possible that- often this afternoon, but I would like to the Maine Guarantee Authority, which 
not just this but other forms of legislation. rebutt that last statement of the gentleman was then the Maine Industrial Building 
may help In stabilizing our condition and' from York for a moment. I had in my :Authority and the Maine Recreational 
ultimately obtuin buck that triple A raUng: hands a comnwnt from Mr. Seribner at the !Authority, and the reason for that was that 
which I think is eritirul for maintenance of time Maine did lost• its triple-A rating and those were high risk loans, and those are 
the stability of this state. _ . ·he st at eel that lht'rc were three basic.. Jloans that the state insures made by those 

The SPEAKER:._ The Chair recognizes - reasons why the state lost their triple-A ,two authorities, which are very high risk 
the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. rating and the second of those reasons is, and which the banks won't undertake, and 
· Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and "There wai, extensioq of the state's credit those are a legal obligation to the State of 

Gentlemen of the I-louse: This question of over which it had no control for purposes Maine. · 
_th~ §t_aWs credit ratjng has. be.en brought: such as the state ~chool buil~n?, authority Th~y did m_ention th_e Maine State 
acl'(!!>S in· _this b_ill,. and· in my . own and t~e state housmg authonty. . . . Ho~smg Authonty_qnly bnefl~ because the 

_parbcular view, I v1e\\'.1tas a_!·edhernhg. - I thmk_tha~ act';la~ly, although 1t _is n?t a Mame State H?usmg• Authority ha~ what 
_____ -I-hav~a:;...letter~-herc~foom;.,,.Rodne.y-~legaLobligationr'.1L.1s.-lL-mo1·al-obligatio~-theyccalla-hous1ng-rese.rvecfund-and-m·that~

Scribner State Treasui·er, and I would like Furthermore, the Governor is our chief fund, they are required to keep the amount 
to read_portions of it to you, Mr. Scribner executive officer, and he should be given of money that· is necessary to. pay off the 
says, "Since L,. D. 660.specifically does nqt some consideration, and he Vt!toed this '.principle and interest on their outstanding 
pledge the state's general obligation credit aHer -i;ealiiin1nhaCit passe-d both-Houses •bonds for the peirod. of one y!:)ar. ·This 
andspecifi<;all:xdoe~not_pledgethestate's of the ~egislature af!d I t_hink that yte '.housin_g reserve fund has to be 
moreal obh~at10n, it._ will not affect that should give some consideration to the chief .authenticated by the Governor about 

· state's credit rating adversely. Actually, executive officer who doesn't want us to 'November of -every· year. This reserve 
with the. ne'Y constru~tion that L .. D. 6~0 lose any fm:ther creqit rating anq perhaps ,fund has always, always been kept up to . 
may assist;,. 1t sh.ould mi:rea!l.e n1.e ~-t~t_e § to get the tnple-A ratm~ back a.iam. the maximum required, in fact they earn 
overall proper~y. valuaho';1, whifh C.f!Uld The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes interest on that money that is invested in 
even tend to raise the states credit ratmg, the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. the fund that they can also use in their 
!,llthough the smal~ am~unt of money Mr.· JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and operating expenses. · 
my~lved_ ma~es this unlikely._ The $25 Members of the House: Not during the last '. It is entirely misleading, beause tha is 
rmlhon figur~ 1s n?t larg1; eno~gh to affect session; but the session before, I Chaired a ,only about $5 million compared -to tli 
the gene~al nsk ricture m Ma~e that are _c.ommittee and during the interim, one of 1outstanding legal obligations of the state 

.outstandmg. Besides, money will. be. used the meet~ngs we were having with some of· ___Qil Jrl.&h.way QO.I}-9§,_fil!lJ.O<Jl l!.,ui_lding bon.ds, 
for a large: nu.mber. of _small .proJects,. -the bonding houses, I made the statement there is over $260 million. So you put $5 
there~y_ spreadmg the n~k reasonably. that if we did not somewhere along the line million on top of $260 million and you come · 

, Secunty f?r th~se bonds will be real real pay some attention to the people who were .out with a very high infraction. That is the 
! estate, w~ch will be the bon_d holders only setting the ratings, we would lose our extent . of the· Maine. State Housing 
· rt:course m Cl!S<': of a loss. The bond polder credit rating_. and we did lose our triple-A Authority's involvement in our credit 
· W!ll know this m advance and theref?re to double-A: And just to satisfy myself, and rating: These are revenue bonds, they are 
'. will not relat~ these bonds to other Mame I am not interested in what His Excellency .paid bac.k by the revenues from the 
, bonds." has to say on this,. because I have bee_n 'mortgages, and they are similar to the 

Mr. Scribner finishes, "I have read the· around a little longer than he has, as a Turnpike Authority and they are not 
Goyernor's veto message and believe the matter of. fact, I am not particularly '.ge!}er:at ol>ligati<m _!>q_n,ds,_l_eg!!_l_.9bli__g_l!tlQ!J, 
concern expressed in it about Maine,.s interested m even what Rod Scribner had bonds or moral obligation bonds, and the 
Triple-A ratmg is misplaced.in view of the tosav, who is a very, very dear friend of•· Governor is simply mixing apples with 
above. mine: . ' . 01:anges. It is as simple ~s that. I hope·you 

"Also, the minority leader in the other On railroad work, I took it upon myself will vote yes on the override. _ 
body _had this to report. that he was in to spend an extra day in New York with an The SPEAKEE: The Chair recognizes 
contact with.Dr. Jackson Phillips, Senior officer of the First Boston Bank of New the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. 
yice President of 1\-IoodY's Rating S!:!1·vice York. which is one of the largest banking . Goodwin. · 
mNew Yor~. The gentleman inquired as to, -institutions in the world. I met there with I Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
whether Moody's Rating Service was ·an individual who ·had been, working 1Members of the House: I would urge you 
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today to override this veto. About one half he' c ~me law not withs t anding the · ' The following.Joint Order: (S. P, 588) 
of this construction program contemplated objections of the Governor'! All in favor . ORDERED, the House concurring;_ that 
is going to be elderly housing. Many of you will vote yes; those opposed will rnte no. there qe paid to the ml•mlwrs of thi.• Sl•ttatl' 
are probably aware that very little elderly · · ROLL CALL··. mHI House on January 2. 1!l71i, as tlw final 
housing has been built in this state over the YEA-Albert; Ault, Bachnich. Bennett. payment of compensation for the 1975 
last two and a half years. There have been Berry, P. P.; Berube, Blodgett, Boudreau, annual session as established by statute. 
ahout220 units l'Onstructcd under the f<'IIA Bowil'. Burns, Bustin, Carey, Carpenter, the. amount of One Thousand Dollars 
program. . Cal'l'oll, Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, ($1;000) according to.a listing certified to 

The l•'IIA units are very nice, but they Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.;' theStateControllerbythePresidentofthe 
areoutofreachformost.ofourlowincome Cul'l'ari,R.;Curtis,Dam,Davies,DeVane, Sen<1te.arid Speaker of the House, 
elderly. They do· serve a need for till' Doak, Dow, Drigotas, Farley, Faucher, -respectively. . · .. 
. middle income elderly, but very. very l•\•nlason, Finemore, Flanagan; I<'rnser, Came from the Senate read and passed. 
little h<1s been doneas far as.housing for 1Goodwin, H.: Goodwin, K.;• Gould, ·· In the House, the Order was read and 
the low income elderly is concerned. If we :Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, passed·and sent up for concurrence. · · 
do not have this. legislation, I am afraid . :Hobbins, Ingegneri, Jalbert, Jensen, · · 
there _is going to be very little more built, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, The following Joint Order: (S. P. 589) 
so I would urge you to override the veto !Laffin, LaPointe, LeBlanc, Leonard, ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
this afternoon. . Lovell, MacEachern, Mackel, Mahany, the Legislative Finance Officer,. the 

T .. h'- s··-PE-·--1,'ff'iKE--R---T· h Ch ·r· recogni'ze·s ;Martin, A .. :. Martin,. R,; Maxwell, Director of Legislative Research, and the 
e - .t\.n..1 :_f e sa• f d M :McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills, law and Legislative Reference Librarian, 

tGhe hg_eritleman rom an or ' f · .Miskavage, Morin, Nadeau, Najarian, or their assistants if any are unable ·to 
aut ier. Norris, Pearson, Pelosi, Peterson, T.; attend be·. and hereby are authorized, · 

· Mr. _GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies -Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, ·Raymond, during the current biennium, to attend the 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have been '.Rideout, Rolde, Saunders,: Silverman, con_ferences of the NatiQnal Legislative 
told by brokerage firms that anyone who :Smith, Snow, Snowe, Spencer,• Strout, Conference, and that they. be reimbursed 
puts. bonds on the market with a _triple-A )Stubbs; Susi, Talbot, Tarr, ·'Theriault, . for their necessary expenses. · . . 
rating; that it costs them much. less /l'ierney, Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, . C_amefrom the Senate read and passed .. 
interest then it does with a double-A iWalker, Wilfong, The Speaker. In the House, the. Order was read and 
rating, · . . . · . · NAY -: Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Birt, passedinconcurrence; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Byers, Call, Conners, Durgin, Dyer, 
:the: gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr, !Farnham, Garsoe; Gauthier, Gray, · . The following Joint Order: (S. P. 590). 
!Hewes. _. , . . . . ..·. · . 1HewiJs, Higgins, Hunter-, Hutchings, · ORDERED, the House concurring; that 
.' Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members Jackson, Kauffman, Lewis, Lizotte, Lunt, the Speaker of the Ho11se, the President of 
of- the House: In response to the MacLeod, Morton, I'almer, Perkins; S.; the Senate and the Majority and Minority 
gentlewoman from Portland, . Mrs. .Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.: Rollins, Shute, Leaders and. Assistant. Leaders of the 
.Nµjarian, r have. a photo-copy of a Sprowl, Teague, Toney, Twitchell. · 'House and Senat_e, be and hereby are 
. municipal credit report, and this relates to , ABSENT - Dudley, Hinds, Hugh~s,. authorized during the current biennium to 
·1he particular issue where. this triple-~. ·Immonen. Jacques, Laverty, · Lewm, attend the conferences of. the National 
double-A rating developed, from Moody s. Littlefield, Lynch, Mulkern, Peakes, Conferences of State Legislative Leaders, 

_U _was May 15, 1974, thirte.eh months ago, 1Truman, Webber, Winship. · · ana that their necessary expenses be paid 
'.and it was application for an $8,740,000 · EXCUSED- Mitchell. from the Legislatiye Appropriation. : 
;loan. I was Speaker at the time,· and I Yes, 103: No, 33; Absent, 14; Excused, 1. Came from the Senate read arid passed. 
;happen t!) have a COJ?Y here, Where we did The SPEAKER: One h_undred and three · In the 'House, the Order was read and 
not receive- the ratmg we hoped to get, · having. voted in the. affirmative and passed in concurrence, . · 
·there was quite a statement to the foasons, .thirty-three in the negative, with fourteen· 
!but one of the reasons - and I am taking j!:>eing absent and one excused, this Bill The following Joint Order: (S, P. )>91) --

. ;this out oCcontext and I will be glad to :becomes law, notwithstanding the ORDERED, the House·concurring, that 
deliver this to the lady from Portland or, ;objections of the Governor. the· President of the Senate and. not 
anyboay else-'- is the fact tliat the State of exceeding•· 6 members of the Senate 
Maine - the first sentence, the debt of the designated by him, and the Speaker of the 
State. of Maine has been. increasing The following papers· appearing on• · House and not exceeding 6 members of the 

· steadiiy and has more than tripled over the Supplell!ent No. 1 were taken up out· of 1I9use designated by him and one full-time 
past decade. In addition,. the state· has order by unanimous consent: . · · staff person to be selected by both the 
extended credit to a number ofageri.cies in The following Communication: President of the Senate and the Speaker of 
the form of- guarantees of -mortgages Honorable Edwin H. Pert . . tpe House; be and hereby are authorized 
insured by the. Industrial Building ClerkoftheHouse 'during the.current biennium to at~end the 
Authority and Recreational Authority. It l<Y1th Legislature· .conference. of the National Legislative 
has guaranteed student loans arid bonds. . Augusta, Maine · . Conference and National Conference of 
issued by the Maine State School Building . Dear.Mr, Pert: . . . ._ -Commissioners on Uniform State Laws; 
Authority. . . . · . . . · . The Seriate today voted to Adher_e to its and be it fqrther . . . _ · _· .· 

I submit that one of.the things we have action.whereby it Indefinitely Postponed, ORDERED, that the ne_cessary 
got to watch is to ha\'e sound fiscal policy Bill, <I An Act Creating the Maine Energy expenses of the President of the Senae and 

. and to keep this stafe on an e:ven keel is not Authority" (H. P. 1471) (L. D. 1803). the s p e a.k er of the . House . of • 
. to overextend these authorities that. we · Respectfully, Representatives and the members 
don't actually guarantee or indemnify, but Signed: 1 appointed. recpectively by them be paid 
there is a moral obligation. So I think the . HARRY N. STARBilANCH .. from the Legislative .Account; and be it 

:Governor was right . and I think sound .. - . · Secretary of the Senate further . . . .: : . . c.. · · . · 
fiscal policy would dictate, despit~ the The Communication· was · read and · ,ORDERED, that the Secretary. of the 
worthwhile objects that· might develop prderedpla~ed on file._ ·seriate -and the Clerk of the House of-
from the passage of this bill. Sound fiscal . Repre$entatives are authorized during the 
policy would · dictate that sometime· we · The following Communication: · current biennium to attend the National 

· have got to draw the line and here is a Honorable Edwin H. Pert :Legislative. Co~erepce and meetings of 
chance. Let's vote to sustain the veto. · Clerk of the House · any committee thereof on which they may_ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes l<Y1th Le'gislature · serve; and be itfurther. · 
the gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs.. Augusta; Maine ORDERED, that the Secretary of the 
Mitchell. · · - . .· . · . Dear Mr. Pert:· . . . -. · .. _ • . Serite and the Clerk of the House of 

· Mrs .. .MITCHELL: Mr. Speaker, dlie to : The Senae today voted to ·Adhere to its Representatives :be reimbursed for their 
the appearance of a conflict of interest; I action whereby it Indefinitely Postponed, necessary expenses. · • . . 
would-like to be excused from voting;·~ ~ ;- - 'Bill; JJ An Act to-Provide- Maine-No-fault - : ,--=- Came from the Senateread aiid-pa!fsed:~ --

The SPEAKER: PursuanttoRule19,the· Motor Vehicle Insurance Reform" (H.·P. IntheHouse,theOrderwasrea:d. · 
gentlewoman from Vassalboro, Mrs.i 1698)'(L. D.1932), · .. : ·, .- . __ Mr, IIewell_._ of· Cape Elizabfil_l:!_9ffered 
Mitchell,isexcusedfromvoting; · .· · Respectfully,_ House•-Amendment "B" and moved its 

The. SPEAKER:· Pursuant to. the, · .Signed:. . · · :adoption._ .. _ _ . . . 
Constitution, the yeas anq · nays are: HARRY N. STARBRANCH House Amendment '\'B" <H-808) was 
ordered and ;a two-thirds vote is required . . Secretary of Ui.e Sen·ate, read by the Clerk and Adopted. 
to override the objections of.the Governor.: The. -Communication was read and• · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
The pending· question is. shall· this Billi ordered placed on file. the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 
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Mr. nimRY: Mr. SpPakcr, Ladies ahd . negative, with twenty-i'ive being absent, 
Gentlemen of the House: I · have - been · the motion does not prevail. · 
attempting to have an amendment The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
prepared for·this order, and the intention, from Waterville,,Mr. Carey. 
of my amendment would be that the · Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and Members 
members of the Democrat party in the, of the House: A little earlier we had this 
House meet in raucus and select the people order and we discussed it and we were 
they would like to ·see go to the legislative looking for at least more membership•in: 
conference and the Republicans would do' the House and maybe somebody could 
likewise. The same thing would happen in . explain. · 
the Senate, I guess that explains the intent. . · Thereupon, the Order received passage 
of piy amendment, and I would like to offer as amended in non-concurrence and sent 
that amendment "and perhaps maybe if up for concurrence: 
somebody would be willing to table this The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
long enough, we might possibly meet·in thegentlemanfromYork,Mr.Rolde. 
caucus and discuss this and see whether or Mr.· ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, I move we 
not this is a good idea. · reconsider our action and hope you all vote 

The SI'EAKER:_The Chairrecognizes. againstme. - -· . --- - •-·---~ 
the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills. The SPEAKER: The gentleman· from 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker, I move that ·vork. Mr, Rolde, moves that we· 
this he tabled until later; · reconsider our actiori whereby the Order 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will order a received P.assage as amended in 
vote. The pending question is on the motion non:concurrence. All in favor will say yes; 
c:if the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, those opposed will say no. . 
that this Order be tabled pending passage Aviva voce·vote being taken, the motion 
and Ja:ter today_ assigned. Allin.fa vor.~oL did not prevail~ --- ~ - -- -- -- --- - . 
~at motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The following Joint Order: (S. P. 592>° 

A vote of the House was taken. ORDERED, the House concurring, that 
Thereupon, Mr. Martin of Eagle Lake the State Budget Officer be and hereby is 

requested a roll call ,·ote; . · · directed to furnish to the Legislative 
The SPEAKER: For the Chairfo order a Finance Officer copies of all departmental 

roll call, it must ha ,·e the exptessed desire budget reqµes.ts a_nd all information and 
of one fiftli of.the members present and· data relating thereto submitted to him by 
voting. All those dl:'siring a roll call vote · all State departm!;lnts, .commissions and 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no:: agencies as· soon as_ same come into his 

· A vote of the House was taken, and niore possession. 

ladies and· gentlemen of this House, and I 
think the freshmen will find they are worth 
a lot to them. Every motion is in that there, 
everything that is in that big book right 

.there, _is in · there, t~e roll calls and 
everything, so I hope you do not vote for 
indefinite postpon·ement of this item. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
'the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. SusL 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I note from the 
look on the Speaker's face, he is hoping I 
would withdraw · my · motion, but· I still 
think the idea is okay and I believe that we 
could still accommodate Mr. Finemore 

.and tbose who want the record. My 
suggestion was that there be a list out here 
and those who want them sign the list and 
it might be that half of them wouldn't have 
to be shipped. It must be quite expensive to 
get these. prepared and distributed. I 
certainly don't intend to be an 
obstructionist but I thought perhaps we 
could obtain some more savings. 

(Off Record Remarks) 
. .. Mr. SUSI:-Mr.Sp'eaker,-lwillwithdraw 

· my ·motion·to indefmitely postpone. · · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Cumberland, Mr. 
·Garsoe. 

Mr. GARSOE: Point of information, Mr. 
Speaker, it says that the _librarian. be 
directed "to forward". , . . . 

. The SPEAKER: But not necessarily 
mail. · ·. · ._: 

Thereupon, the Orde_r received passage 
in concurren,ce. · · 

than one fifth of the members rresent- . Came from th<.'! Senate read and passed ... 
having expressed a desirefor a rol call, a In the· House, the Order was read and The following Joint Order: (S. P. 594) · 
roll call was o'rdered. · · · passed in concurrence. ORDERED, the House concurring, that 

The SPEAKER:. The pending question is· ---~- there be prepared after adjournment of 
on the motion of the; gentleman from ·. The foliowing ,Joint Order: (S. P. 593). . the present session, by the Legislative 
Eastport, Mr. Mills, that this. matter be ORDERED, the House concurring that Information Officer, a Register of all the 

_tabled pending passage and· l11ter_: today the State Law Librarian be directed to Bins and Resolves· considered by both 
assigned. All in fu \'or of that motion will. forward bound copies of the Legislative branches of the Legit,lature, showing the 
vote yes; those opposed Wi11 vote no., Record to members of the Senate and histoty'_ and final disposition of each Bi}l 

· ROLL CALL · . House, and to the Secretary and As&istailt and Resolve and that there be printed 600 
YEA - Albert, Berry, P. P.; Bowie, Secretary of the Senate, and the Clerk und copies of' the same. The Legislative 

Call_, Conners, Curran, P.; Davies,· Dow; Assistant Clerk of the House at their honie Information Officei,- shall mail a copy of 
Durgin, Gould, Gray; Hennessey, Hunter, addresses. ' . ·the Register to each member and officer of· 

-l-!titchin_g~Ingegn~Pi, J a<!ks~n,.;..-J ensen~, -· -. €amecfrom-the·Senateread·and11as'sed~-- th~Legi~lature~and-the--St!3-te--·ba w-a_ nd-· 
Kany, l\auffman, Kelley, Laffm, -Mackel-, In the House the Order was read. · Legislative Reference Library shall 
Maliany,. McMahon, Mills, Mitchell, The SPEAKER: The ·chair· recognizes receive such number of copies as may be 
Morin, _Nadeau, Pelosi, Perkins, T.; Post,. the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. required ... 
Raymond, Rollins, ·shute, Silverman, Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and CamefromtheSentereadandpassed. 
Stubbs, Tarr, Tierney, Torrey, Wilfong; Gentlemen of the House: I think this In the House, the Order was read and 
• NAY ---:--- Ault. Bachrach, Bagley, ·legislature has done a remarkable fob in·· passedmconcurrence. · 

Bennett, Berry,• G. W.; Berube, Birt,i cutting the costs on printing, and for those 
Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, who have been responsible, I think we owe 
Carey, Carpen !er, Carroll, ·Carter; them all a debt, but possibly we can trirri it 
Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Cooney;Curran, .. some more by putting a list out here and 
R.; Curtis, Dam, De Vane, Doak, Drigotas, letting those who want these ·bound copies 
Dy-er, Farley, Farnham, Faucher,· of the Legislative Record sign the list. I 
Fenlason·, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, know I w·ouldn't sign it, perhaps there are 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, others whQ wouldn't sign it. Perhaps we 
K.; Greenlaw; Hall, Henderson, Hewes, could save even more. I would. offer a 
Higgins, Hobbins, Kelleher, Kennedy, motion and I certainly wouldn't feel badly 
LaPointe, Le Blanc·, Leonard, Lewis, if I am voted down on it but at least it is an 
Lizotte, Lunt, .MacEachern, Martin; A.; - idea to think about that we indefinitely 
Martin, R.: .Maxwell, McBreairty, postponethisorderinthehopeswecando 
McKernan. Miskm·age, Morton, Najarian, this. . · 
Palmer, Pearson, P.erkins, S:; Peter~on, · The SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes 
P:: Peterson, T.; Pierce, Po"'.ell, Qumn, t~e gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Rideout, Rolde, Saunders. Snuth, Snowe, Finemore. · 
Spe1!cer, Spr(?wl. Susi, Teague; Theriault, Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

. Tozier, Twitt·hell. Tyndale,, Usher, and Gentlemen of the House: I have every 
Wagner.Walker. TheSpeaker.- . record of the sessions·! have been here, 

ABSENT- Connolly, Cote, Cox, Dudley, which was quite a. wavs back and I 
Hinds, Hughes, Immonen, Jacqu~s, woajdn't take a lot of money fdr them. 
J' !ll bert, - Joyce. Laverty, Lewrn, They are the greatest things to look back. 
Littlefield, L(?,·ell, Lynch, MacLeod, through a.nd read, see what someone has 
Mulkern, Norns, Peakes, _Sno~, Strout, said some day or see how they voted and I 
Talbot, Truman, Webber, Wmship. don't know how Mr. Susi feels, in fad, I 
. Yes, 40: No, 86: Absent, 25. . . . would even pay.for mine rather than lose 
The ~.PEA~ER: Fort)'. havm~ V<?ted m them. If I had to pay for it, I would pay for 

the affirmative and eighty-six m the· it becaues they are· worth a lot to me. 

.Committee on Judiciary reporting 
"Leave to Withdraw" on Resolution, 
Proposing an Amendment' to the 
Constitution·to Provide a Non-jury Trial 
for Petty Criminal Offenses (S. P.. 15) (L. 
D. 89) 

Came from the Senate· with the Report 
read and accepted. · _ · · . · 

In 'the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence. · 

. Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee . on. 

Judiciary reporting "Ought to Pass" on· 
Resolution, Proposing an .Amendemnt 'to 
the Constitution Limiting the Right to Trial 
by Jury in Criminal Prosecutions to only 

· those Instances in which the Accused may 
be Imprisoned or Suffer Loss of Liberty or 
be Fined mcire than Five Hundred Dollars 
(S. P. 329) (L. D.1115) . 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 

. COLLINS of Knox 
MERRILL of Cumberland 

-of the Senate. 
Mrs. · M;ISKAVAGEofAugusta 

j 
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Messrs. HEWES 1if Cape I•~lizahl•th 
. HUGHES of Auburn .·· 
. HOBBINS of Saco 
SPENCER of Standish 

· ·· McMAHON of Kennebunk 
PERKINS of South Portland 
BENNETT of Calibou 

~of the House . 
. Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass•:· on same 
Bill. . . . 

Report was signed by the following 
members: · · .. · 
Messrs; HENDERSON of Bangor . 

GAUTHIER of Sanford . 
. . . . . . . '-of the House. 

Caine from the Senate with the Majority 
"Ought to Pass" Report read and accepted 

_and the Bill passed :to be engrossed as 
amended by Senate Amendment "A:.•· 
· (S-333) · . ._ · .. 

Inthe House.: Reports were read. . 
Mr. Spencer of Standish nioved the 

House accept the Majority • 'Ought to 
pass" Report in concurrence. 

HC'l'l'planee of the committee report and. ·whenever the penalty of the offense 
then lb -indefinitely postpone the se,rnte reqt1il'es a fine, that he would not be 
Amendment. entitled to a jury. If therejs a penalty 
.,'J.'he SPEAKER: The.Chait' recognizes provisio.n that.says'he. _may be 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. incarcerated, then h.e would be entitled to 
Kany. · , . · . . · . . . · . · ajury. • • , -, ·. .. · ,· · · · · · 
·· _Mrs. KAN,Y: Mr. Speaker and Members .. I .w~uld hop~ tha~ we wo~ld accept t~e 
o.f. the House: First of all, I would like to . maJor:ity report. This body will make up its 
apologize to my definitely close friend Mr .. mind in a. few,minutes whether it wants to 
Spencer for not having gotten to hini some . · . go ,along with that; If it is not right for this 
_material that I just got when the session: time, s9 be it'l think it is time and I. \_VO~ld 
reconvened recently an_d I did get to some· hope that .we would accept. the ~aJonty 
of the other members of the Judiciary report and t~en do a:,vay with .the 
Committee with it · but I did ask for a amendment as mtroduced in the Senate, 

~rulingfrom the Att~rney General's Office •:. The SPEAKEl\: The Chair r~cognizes 
regarding the .amendment, and it · :the ~entlewoman from Brunswick; Mrs. 

Aefinifely was f~lt that it_wl!~.i.n violation of. Martm. . . .• .. . . ' . 
the 14th Amendment of the United States ; Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
,Constitution. • · Gentlemen of the House: I don't know too 
' I also question the bill as a whole. Here iniuch about the law, but i1, it right that if.a 
we just passed the Criminal Code and it !man asks for a jury trial, he is entitled to it 

.seems to me that offenses such as :asfarasthelawsofthiscountrygo? 
prostitution,·petty crime, which is still a I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
clime .under the new Criminal Code, would , the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
certainly come under this whole thing and . ~ewes. · . . . . · · , 

Mr.-Hendersoll of Bangor moved the Bill . 
.and all accompanying papers· be · 

.we, i1ll of a. sudden are amending. the · l\1r. HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members 
Criminal Code here before we even put it , .. of the House: In response to the question, 
into effeet when we know that there is one Uflder our Maine Constitution, that is the 
major problem with the Criminal .Code · :existing .. law,, This· L._: D.; L. D. 1150, 

indefinitely postponed;; · .. · · · . · . 
The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 

.Bangor,, Mr. H;enderson, moves· that. this 
BiU arid all accompanying papers be 
,indefinitely postponed in non-concurrence; 
. The gentleman may proceed. . . 

, Mrc HENDERSON: Mr .. Speaker, I will 
just speak briefly on this, unless ·it is 
necessary to go on· and on about this". We 
have dealt with this issue twice before in 
this, House ;ind we have dealt with it very· 
soundly and I don't think we have to spend 
a lot more time on this again today, The 
last time as Mr. Carroll says, this little 
chestnut was around, . it· was six months 
incarceratiori; now it·is three months 
,incarceration without a jury triaL It seems 
,to me. that we've already made our 
_position pretty clear that we are not going_ 
to. erode. our right to a jury trial in this· 
state and. I hope that you will .vote to 
indefinitely postporie L. D. 1115: · ' · 

The SPEA,!{ER: The Chair recognizes 
:the: gentleman from Standish-,. Mr. 
Spencer.·... · . , . • .· . . . 

Mr. SPENCER, Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I wot1ld just 
like to briefly explain. what the i!?sue is 
here. The majority .of the Judiciary 

:Commi.ttee reported favorably on a. bill. 
which limited the right to jury-trial to· 
offenses which.could be punishable by at 
least one day in jail and if the offense was 
punishable only by 1:1 fine, the m_ajority of. 
the committee reported out this measure 

. which provided that there was no right to a 
j!lrY trial where the only. penalty was a 
fine; . • ... • 

The chain,:ian of the co.mmittee 
sponsored a piece· of legislation which said 
there was.ho right to a jury trial for any 
crime which was. punishable by less .than· 
six months in prison. The. committee did 
not go along with that and that bill has 
been .killed in this body. We reported· out 

. this bill guaranteeing .th~ ri,ght t? jury' as. 

. long as t.here was one day of impnsonm~nt. 
and an amendment ,was put on in the other 
body saying that if the offense was 
punishable by less than three months, he 
. would not have the right to jury trial. •.· 
· -The purpose of this. bill is to eliminate 
jury. trials on truly petty offenses which' 
are punishable only by a fine arid not by; 
any 1mprisonmenL In order to accomplish 
the intent of the majority of the committee,· 
which is to achieve that result, it will be: 
necessary to .vote against the motion to. 
indefinitely- postpone; to -vote in' 

which we ,are not attempting to take care because, of. the congestion in the courts &t 
of now .. I really hate, to see a bill s.uch 'as 'the presenttir;ne, t_he length oftiine to get a 
this go through and I urge you to supp{}rt· · )ury trildwo1;1ld change t,hat as it appli~s.to 
the motion of Mr. Henderson of Bangor. I •offenses, which have fmes; very mmor 
ap~logiz_e,once _again to ,\\1r. Spencer fornot !ines of up to ~00. This.onlyHmits it, on;y 
givmg him the mformat10n Ihad. . .· •.. ·mclu~es relatively petty matters,. so this 
: The. $PEAKER:'TheChair.rel!ogmzes ;~ .. D. propq~es to chang_e, the <;onstitutiqnal 
the gentleman from·, South Portland, Mr. · _nght, as you say, toatnatbnµry, · .: ; 
Perkins. · · ,The SI>EAKER:-The Chair.recogmzes 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr .. Speaker and,. __ the &entle,~9ma11, froni Br1;1nswick, Mrs. 
Members of the House: In -an effort. to ~Martm .. ---. - · • · · ~'-, .. , •' ., . , . , 
answer the question which has just been: Mrs. MAR'IJN: Mr. Speaker,.it still takes 
asked, no, this does not affectthe Criminal · ~!~e fre,e~Q!Il' aw_~y Jr<>ro.:.:t!:w.Jndividqal. 

. Code; This bill provides, in those instances. · nght ?f a P~rson 1~ hl;l. as~s for !)ne 1:1nd ~e 
. where the only. penalty is. a fine, that one.. d~sn t get it, Lthm!c, he 1s. entitled to his 
need not necessarily be entitled to a jury. n$'hts ·. whoeve~ he .. 1~ .H?d whatever. the 

. That is what the basic bill is all about and cryme 1s, how httle 1t .is; if h~ wants a Ju~y 
,as Representative Spencer indicated,, an tr,al, he should be entitled to1~. . ,. 
amendment was placed on this in the other · 1• ,The SP.EAI~ER: The. Chair recogmzes · 

1body which would indicate that if a 90 day .the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Bur.ns. · 
;sentence. in a. county jail was rendered; • Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker; Ladies_ -and 
that too was the type of an offense that did. · ·Gentlemen.of tI:>-e House: Qmte frequently, 
not need to have a jury. · . ..· . · · I h~ve. been q!-ute perturbed_ at tpe results 

The majority of the committee did not of Juries. Bem~ a ~aw officer, you. are 
feel that a jury is necessarily necessary b1a~ed, yo11 go 1i:i, w~th the, pre-conceived 
when there is nothing m01;e Lhari a .fine. notion of what Justic.e should be·, but I 
'fhey w_ould not go along with the provision would not, under any cir1;umstances! stand 
that whenever an individual was ,~ei:e !3Jl,d votefor the dom& ~w~y w1th_the 

.incarcerated; that he should be denied the !Jury m a_nr way? whether it is Just a fme, 
right of a jury. There is·a difference.of •W~etheri~isapnsonsep.te_i:ce_orno_t.Even 

:opinioJ? • about ~hat among the legal jWith the fme, you have a crimmal recor1, I · 
:professJon. The high court of the State of.' . ;want that}2 people there if they. are gomg 
Mame seems to feel that it would be fine so ;to try me. · · · · . . . • .·· . , 
long as one had no more than six months to r The, SPEAKER:. _The. Chair recogmzes . 
spend in jail that he likewise need not to .the. &enth,im_a11 froi:n:.South Portland, Mr . 

. have a jury. We in this body, last'week I. •Perkms. . ,< . • .·. . .. . ·· . 

guess it was, decided very definitely that Mr. PERKINS: 1\1r. Speaker a_nd 
we feltthat- an individual that was to be Members ~f)he_House: .Perhaps I should 
incarcerated for a period of si~ · months, hav;e explained Just one reason why t1:>-ere 
and I. think U can be implied from that; are many of .. u~. who feel that. the Jury 
that if for any period of time, should be . shcmld. be ehmmatEid. from .:tltose pe!tY 
'entitled to a jury. Now, that is regardless . types of offenses_. • . . · .... ·,. · .. · . . .. , 
of_anyone's pet·son:ai feelings; that 'is'-wfiai. .U~or~lllll!,tely, _wha~ has. gevelope_d m 
t1~1s body said and I agree wholehartedly · our cqmrnal Justlc.e. srstem 1s a 
with. Representative Henderson when he procedural delay that.it 1~ beiJ?g e!llp!Qyed 
suggests. that perhaps it was wrong for a ~s a means: o_f. destrc;>Y;mg. Justice and, 
member ... of. the other. body to insert• an -tinfoliunately,_it happens to _be a part of 
amend.ment on this particular bill . that O\ll' syster;n whether .we like ttor we _don '.t, 
w<.mld .. m a way appear to be sneaking onto and .. too .many•, times , a Jury trial ·is 
t!usJnll what, we. had taken care of fast requested for no other purpose than for a 
till.le . amt now try to get it through in a delay, ultimate. dismissal or some form of 

_Wfltere<td.oF!J..Yersiol:!.: . . · . • . plea bargaining. That is our $Ystem and 
· H,we ac_cept the Inajqrity repon;we· will we have got.to live with it and I don't deny 

.be acceptmg the fact that we feel that one . maybe that 1s what we want, but that is the 
~hc;>ul<;t _not nece_ssar_ily be e,ntiJled __ to a_ . problem that has developed and in many 
Juryctm~l. where he 1s merely to be fined cases that has clo~ged our courts to the 
and not mcarcerated &Qd that means that extent that many of those in t_he legal-
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profession have felt that if- there are Mr: GAUTHiER:· Mr .. Speake:r, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I believe 
those who don't because they use it as their and Gentlemen of the House: The reason I there is a lot of confusion here .. We, in the 
ploy., but there are some in the legal signed the minority report was that.I felt Legal Affairs Committee, were ordered to 
profession that feel that if we could sort of that your civil rights were. being taken study rural crime In the State of Maine last 
eliminate or skim off those where it 'is away from you. I feel that you are the one year and we did this. We Went all around 
strictly· a petty matter, that in this instance· who is being tried and you should have the the state and found out that the people in 
would only require, a fine iii the ultimate .right, as· you have at the present time, that the State of Maine wanted this bill. It is not 
instance and there is a decision that would is to decide for yqurself ~f you want the. an attorney's bill because 1 would like to 
be rendered. If.a pe1'son wants a trial, he, jury to try you or the judge. So I hope that commeni:J.t.he attorneys ~n this committee1 
will have a trial before a court of law, butl you will vote to indefinitely postpone this the Judiciary Committee,· who votea 
that he cannot take and inquire that.it be bill. · · "Ought to Pass" on this bill.· 

. tried. by a jury of 12 people, where there is. . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes This Resolution which we now have 
. such:f cost to the State of Maine.or that it the gentlewoman from Waterville,· Mrs. before us presents a unique opportunity for 
becomes almost prohibitive· and the judge Kany. · us to do more to combat the incredible 
naturally will sit and say, I think it's going Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker may I po!'\e a increase of fine than any other measure we 
to cost the State Qf. Maine so\ tnany question through the Chair to the, .have .considered this session. Forty-ejght 
thousands of doHars to provide for ·a trial gentleman. from South Portland, Mr. of our states in the federal court system 
for this individual who is~standing there . Perkins? I guess he isn't in his seat; maybe have long recognized that a jury trial is not 
knowing full well I realize this when the I can pose it to another. member of the feasible for every petty crime. Certainly, 
only fine I can give him is $20, or $25 or $50 Judiciary Committee and that is, how .the State of Maine is not wealthy enough to 
and I, as a judge, what economically is many criminal offenses not punishable by have a jury trial for every petty crime,. We 
best for the State.of Maine. Wouldn't it'be imprisonment or the loss of liberty and for. .have . .@.ne .too _far· in turning oyer .the .. 
beiter.to dismiss this case, let him go about: which there is no fine or maximum fine· operation and control of our courts to the 
his way and let him smile and I take. my· exceeding $500 would can in this category? whims of the criminal. . . . . 
lumps? So thatis the.reason for it, whether' I question how much expense would be T want to point out that ever.y smgle 
we enjoy it or.likeitor we don't: ______ :._--=-'---~ involved: Prostitution is the only one! can. :Jm,tice~ of thELSup:reme..-. Jlldici_~ Court 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes' 'think' of off hand; just quickli, after frying' favors this change, and I want to malce it.·· 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dain. · to remember what the Criminal Code that clear by stating outright that I have the 

Mr .. DAM: Mr., Speaker, _Ladies and:. we just enacted involved,· and [ have a .utmost. i;espe_ct for the legal profession. 
Gentlemen of the House: I would hope. we. feeling it would not involve a great deal of · Unfortunately, my view in this matter is 
would go. along with the motion of: the expense to the state t<> · allow these jury _not shared by the majority of the people I 
:ientleman from' Bartgor on the sfatus of trials. ·· · .. ·. • · represent; Just as the public. image of 
mdefiniti;ipostponementofthe bill,· · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· politicians is.smeareil by the .actions of a. 

I think Mr; Burns hit it pretty well when the gentleman front Cape Elizabeth, Mr, few bad apples, so, too, the integrity of the 
·he . said, regardless. of the outcome, you Hewes. · · · legal profession· is brought in' now by the 
would still have the record against you. Mr:HEWES: Mr. Speaker and Members. action of a small minority of attorneys who 
WeU, I thinj<-anybody, when they go into of the House: In response to your question, refuse to recognize their duties as officers 
t;ourt'before ajudge,.if they are innocent, there are very few, but there are many · of the court. . ,·. · .,. , 
llwy shot~ld' have every· tool at :their ordinances- .in cities; .jay walking for The purpose of this bil\ now before y9u is 
disposal to pro\'(' the_ir innocence, and if I. · example, littering. There are minor .not 'to attack the prese.nt jury trial 
v.,e1·e being taken into <•ourt on a ease ordinances in towns that we are concerned procedure. There will still. be jury. trials 
·where I was inni>cent, I would like to have with but actually a person is entitled. to a available.for all serious crimes.- lt is only 

· ii jul'y triaL I don't thin~ the mere fact that jury trial for littering presently; .·As you the misdemeanors where the penalty is not 
it is going to cost me $500, if lam found know, the courts, instead of going through more than 90 days and not more than $500 
gi1ilty by one man, should .enter into it or the jury trial, they .work· somehow to which will be tried before a single judge 
not. I think the thing is that.one person dismiss it: We're not enforcing some of sittingwithoutajury. · · . 
could make a mistake, but when you are these minor petty offenses because the Can anr one of us say in all honesty that 
before a jury, I hiwe always thought it was person is entitled to a jury trial, he says "I our judicial system, as it now functions in 
.a pretty fair system and I think you have a want my jury trial or else" and eventually the State of Maine, is dispensing justice 
lot _better c~ance if you are in~ocent, to, .he gets it dis!Ilissed c;,i:,something_o( that. when so many of those. accused of crime • 

-pro,,:~vom~1nnocence".before-a-.Jm:cy-than----natur~Thats1s•why-Uhink-we,should•pass---are.never-broughLto~tr1al,~when~sodllany_. __ 
you are bef?re. a _one-man 'S)'.stem. I also· this constitutional change. . of.those a<:cused who are finally brought to 
feel thatth1s 1s Just another attempt. to . Mr. Dam of Skowhegan requested a roll tnal. after months,. yes; . even years of 
.erode our justice system in theState, of call vote, . · delay, are; released because time has 
Maine. · · · . · , - < . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes eroded the eyidence and misplaced the 

Now, the last gentleman who spoke; the the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Joyce. witne·sses? Is this a justice in which we; in 
·good gentleman Mr. Perkins; said cost to Mr. JO.YCE~ Mr. Speaker, Ladies and our .Constitution, have guaranteed our 
tlie state. Well, ifit is such a cost to the Gentlemen of the House:. I could have citizens? lsubmititisnot. 
state and if we are worried'aboufcost, why almost lived with this bill, ]?ut I've·got to Because of the log.jam' iil our courts, we 
don'twejustupthefinesalittlebitfotryto rise and ask that you support the motion now find·ourselves involved with a sick 
offsetthese costs. then we·wouldn;t have before this House now for indefinite and perverted distortion of justice; a 
this probleiµ, but l don't think you.·cim put postponement. Since we are going into the system _that prays. upon the weak, the 
dollars in front of justice. J don't ~hink you bus.in es s of do - it -yours e If law helpless, the poor in our society, yet works 
can weigh one against "the other. I tl:ti:nk enforcement, you certainly wouldn't want well to the advantage of. the accµsed who 
our court system, even .though it. may:be to put that suspect on a shoplifting case at has the financial resources to hire an 

:·oacklogged ancl ·overloaded· and the mercy of one perso~. It bothers me attorney and pay for the legal footwork 
overwm·ked; as the law)'ers will tell ·you, when we get people trymg to bend the necessary to delay and delay and to delay . 

· that I don't know, put !_think it's still one of constitution, give away some .of these justice, and may I remind you, ladies and 
-the best sj'stems around, and I. think to rights. and I urge that you vote for· gentlemen, justice delayed is justice 
start doing away with one little piece at a indefinite postponement. . , ; denied. ·The poor man cannot afford to take 
time is the wrong thing. I think anyone is The. SPEAKER: • The Chair. recognizes advantage of this situation but the wealthy 

· entitled to a trial before.a jul·y; This is the_ the gentleman from Eastport, Mr. Mills, · man can. · · 
light they have and ,vhy lake this right · . I was brought up with the very strong 

.away? It is true, it would have to be· a Mr., MILLS: Mr: Speaker, ·Ladies and belief in.our system of government, in our 
constitutional ·amendment, but· yo4 send Gentlemen of. the. Hpuse: I am totally system of justice, a system that presumes 
tnis out to tile people, hov.• many people are opposed to this form of bill. I believe in a· innocence. of. the accused,· a system that 
really going to understand the· issue any jury trial, even.though at times it may be . would insure equal rights protection and 
n10re than they are. going to understand expensive. In this bill here, as it is .wr.itten equal justice for all who coµies within its 

· -the issue of the tax bill that we are going to and drafted, I don't see anything but the bounds. I have always .understood, 
send out under referendum that we passed lawyers trading in the court room before perhaps incorre.ctly, that it is the duty of 
earlier today? · the trial is held. This can be down to two the defense. attorney to insure. that the 

. : l wo~tci ask you to supporf the m:otiori of 
indefinite postponement. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
-the gentleman from Sanford, Mr: 
Gauthier. · 

lawyers and a judge from the way they are defendant., receive a. fair trial, that the 
going now. I tink its a very dangerous bill procedure within the law and the rights of 
and I support the indefinite postponement. -the 11ccused are protected, as they must be 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . if they are to remain a nation and a state 
the gentleman from Solon, Mr: Faucher. , subject to the rule of law, not the rule of 

Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies man .. I do not believe that it is the duty of 
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the tlefense attorney to secure the ·release! 
of.his client; if the weight of the evidence is 

. such that an· acquittal would be unlikely
1 the defense attorney must delay, postpone,· 

delay py any means av11ilable so that the 
witnesses may move away, or become, 

·otherwise unavailable or the mere passage 
of time may erode the case for the state. 
No, Mr. Speaker, I cannot believe that this· 
is the way in which our system of justice Js,. 
meant to function, for if that is the case, we1 . are no longer subject to the rule of law but 
we have abandoned the law in our search 
for justice and turn instead to man. This isi 
indeed a tragic sitm1J~n. __ · 

. We have an exact and accurate record of 
. the abuse of the disrights of jury trials kept · 
1 by Superior. Courts with the year 1974 .. 
, More than 4800 persons accused of crime 
i requested a jury trial and then removed 
jtheir case from the district court to the 
,superior court. But do you know how many 
jof ~hese persons r~questii.1g a jury trial 
actually. went ahead, with having a jury 
\trial: in superior court?; Less than 3.6 
·percent, or exactly 174 per~ons of the more• 

l
than 4800. ' . · · · · · 

, Mr: Speaker, I am sorry for our state, I . 
1am sorry for our people that: we have riot 
corrected this unequal situation·, and I am · 

!sorry .for the small minoi:ity. of attorneys, 
Lwhq so distort our system to. their owri; 
< advantage. I wonder what they say to. the, . 
·rafe Uieysee in the mITror when· they 
shave: Do they tell themselves that they 
ha_ve served justice, do they rationalize. 
t~eir p~rversi~n of our judicial· sys.tern 
with high . mmded phrases and pious 
gratitudes,• or are they honest enough to, 
admit. to .themselves they are 
mercenaries,· vultures feasting upon the .. 
misfortune of our citizens and growing fat· 

· while:justice dies? Mr. Speaker, I don't. · 
, know how.· the, members of this- small 

. minority ·of bad apples live with 
themselves,. how these people face 1 

themselves: i guess.I really don't care.: . 

priced justice out of existence, so i might 
'pose a qustion, What price is justice now in 
the State of Maine?" ,·· ..... · . · · 
I The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stow, Mr. Wilfong. · 
. Mr. WILFONG: Mr .. Speaker and 

Members of the House: I rise agairi on a 
point of civil liberty. I am a.little bit upset. 
·We continue to talk about eroding our civil 
,liberties. We have to operate on. a theory;, 
That is what we are doing with our system 

_of government, operating ort a theory and 
whether it works properly or not, whether 
lit always works to perfection, is something: 
;that we all have to judge for ourselves, but 

· ,we have to operate on that basic theory 
~still. I go~'Uhink th;it we can erod!l the . 
civil liberties, take away the right of jury. 

. 'trial and not do ourselves irreparable. 
Jharmbec_l!use where do we stop_? MaybE;l_in. 
ten years they come along and' say that 
!they· are going to incarcerate somebody for; 
la year. and if it is under. a year,· we are' 
lgomg to · allow this to be decided by one, 
!man. I don 'tthinlc it is right. . · 

I don't like the idea of slreamlining out. 
government for efficiency. That is not the 
.way it· was set' up. It was set up and 
:intended to operate so that we had justice . 
;iri. this country, not so we cari have. it .. 
istreamlined. If we are going to streamline 
!it; why do we bother having the 
legislature, and why do we bother having 
jury systems and judges and so forth?. Why· 
,not just have· an, individual make the 
idecisiorls? Why don't the judges make the 

j:Iecisions. on all cases brought' before· 
them? I am sorry, but I th.ink we have to go· 
:back to theory. If it is not working, then we 
are not: working according to the theory; 
Let's. try arid work with the theory.: , .. 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes .· 
the gentleman, from Waterville, Mr. 
Carey .. ' ·, · · . · . . ·· .· ·· 
. Mr, CAREY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen .of the House: This is a bill 
·:which is very similar to the one that both. 
l1F· Fauc_her and I had introduced that was. 
1U1led a very short time ago. I noticed that 
~he attorneys looked a little more 
favorably. on this bill than they did on the 

. last one. • · . 

I do know that lhave to live with myself 
,and i ·have.lo face i:iiyseifiri the rnlrror· 
_each IJ).ornirig when I sh;ive, I am going lo 
support the enactment of this amendment· 
and in• doing so, I will be confident by this 
simpleact of, voting that I will. be doing 
more for the cause of justice, more for. the 
rule of law as opposed to. the rul~ of man. 
that l have done before or could ever do 
•with any measure before this session. · 

The SPEAKER_:· The Chair recognizes. 
the gentleman from Rockland, Mr: Gray. 

:_ Mr.- Wilfong. from Stow has asked us to 
· go ha.ck to basics 3nd everything, and that 

is exactly what, the .Legal Affairs 
Committee did all last summer wheri they. 
went from. town. to town and solicited 
through a series of. nine public hearings. 
throughout the state. This is one . of the 

Mr .. GRAY: Mr: Speaker and Merr and· 
Women of the House: I think we have had; 

· biggest items that the people wanted, The 

I counted. them the other day, something 
like 50 bills concerning constitutional··· 
·ameiidmenls, arid I.have seen this House 

. pass on bills before whose constitutionality 

big~est item that 'they wanted· was 
.restitution. and this was the second biggest . 
item on their list. I would certainly hope· 
that in supl?ort of those very people who, 

_took the time to attend those: public· 
hearings, you. would vote to accept the· were in question; but I wonder if the people 

who developed this particular bill had any 
understanding whatsoever of our · 
Constitution and I always like to use this as 
·a guideline. ArtidEl i4 or our Constitution 
says that "no state shall make or enforce 

· any law which shall abridge the privileges. 
or· immunities of· citizens of the United 
States, .. nor shall , any state deprive .:any 
person of life, liberty or property without 
due t)rocess of law nor to deny any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection 
ofthelaws/'Then, if you go back to Article 
6 · of the · Constitution, it says, ''in · all . 
criminal prosecutions the.· accused shall · 
enjoy the right to a. sp!,!edy and public trial 
by, an impartial jury. of the sfate. and 
district wherein the crime shall have been . 
committed." The only thing that L can · 
draw from the debate that I've lleard on, 
-the floor today iii that we seem to have:. 

. majority report on this particular matter. 
.. The SPEAKER:'-The Chair recognizes 

,the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
. Spencer. · 

. · . Mr:. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies. 
_and G.e11tlemen oft.he House: J w_ould just 
like to point out the letter from the Attorney 
General's Office, which wa~ referred to by 
Mrs. Kany, refers only to the · Senate 
Amendment,,· which the majority of ·the 
Judiciary Committee is opposed to and 
opposed in deciding on the ~ajority 
report. · 

The purpose of this legislation, and.it is 
not something that I want to bleed and die 

_over, but i!1 the presenttime, ij_you get. 
stopped for riot having a life preserver in 

. your canoe, one for each person; or if you 
get stop_ped for burning in a rubbish barrel 
,viffiouf iiavfog tlie proper gravel- area 

around the barrel, or if you get stopped for 
driving while barefoot, ·a11 oflhese kinds of 
offenses, you are entitled to a jury trial. 
Well, a:s a practical matter, the effect of 
that is that.the.lawyer, if no lawyer is 
hired, the c_1,1.se. goes to the di~trict court 
and it is heard by .a judge and the 
determination is made. If you hire a lawyer, 
he.moves the case up to Superior Court and· 

_de,rna_n~s _a_ jury tri:!J.I, .This_!§ _a w;i._y_ o_f 
delaying the proceeding and in most cases 
you never. actually tequest the jury trial 

_finally, J>~cause yoµ ._couldrft, wjth a_ 
straight.face;·go through a jury trial on an 
offense this trivial. . . 

l think that this, is an effort by the 
Judiciary. Committee to respond to the 
problems that do exist-. with our court 

• system .. The proposal was recommended 
by the Trial Court Revision Commission 
and the Supreme Court of the United 
States .has held that the right to trial by 
jury. is· not constitutionally• required for 
offenses which are punishable by less than 
six months imprisonment. The. Judiciary 

· Committee did not accept that and we felt 
that if there· was any imprisonment. 
involved at ·an, the right to trial by jury 
ought to be afforded. We did feel _that the 
right to a jury trial on these very petty 

:..offenses. Jmd .I w.ould_cQrreC!t .IDY ~.arlier. 
remark to point out that the traffic offenses 

. are no longer included here, but it would 
include such· things· as burning• rubbish 

.. without a·permit. · If a dairy farmer did not 
~ave 'one lightin his barn for- every three 

__ cows; any of these kin_ds of offenses whicµ. 
do ·exist in Maine Statutes now have a jury 
trial and tbis would eliminate .that right. I 
thin~ that· it is a matter bf balancing the 
intrest,in a. jury trial on those kinds of 

· offenses· against the. problem of delay and 
. me problems of clogging up the courts. In 
<my own biil.1:1.ncipg .proces.s.::l.~am_e_.out in. 

favor of allowing this. thirig, as. long as 
imprisonment was not involved. • • 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the genUeman from Bangor, Mr; 

·.McKernail';~ , _ _;_ __ ·--~ , _ . .. ·: 
Mr: McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

. and Gentlemen of the. House: I would. like 

. to say just a couple of words. I thipk I· 
.would.:. c:lefii:litely oppose . th,e. Senate 
Amendment because that really speaks to 
confinement for any .kind of conviction. 
Thatis why I am, going to support today 

· the Majority' !'Ought to Pass" Report,. 
because I.think that is a valid distinction to 
make. betw,een conOnement or 
iric·arceration · aiid a fine .. Therefore, I 
intel)d to support the'Majority."Ought to 
Pass" ·Report and_ I don't think that it.is 

. really depriving anyorie of theirJiberty, 
There have been numerous coµrt decisions 
whfch have said that nobody can be put in 

. jai) for failing to pay a fine; therefore, . 
there. is no worry about someone being put 
in jaiJ, i( the. xµost that could happeJJ to 

, them upon conviction ~ould be a fine. · 
. }-would support the.Majority.''Ought to 

Pass'1 Report and ask for a roll call.. . · , . 
The SPEAKER: .The Cllak recognizes 

the gentlenianfrom Stow, Mi:. Wilfong .. · · . 
Mr., WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

· and . Gentlemen- of the House:. l have a 
question I would like to. pose· to Mr,, 
Spencer; if I -could. Are these offenses, 
such· as· he mentioned, barefoot .driving 
and.so.forth, is that a criminal offense. If 

_these ar.e .. criminal offen!ies 110d you.have a 
right to a ,jury trial, then why don't we. 
change some of those laws around, instead·. 
of taking the rights· of having a jury trial 
with fines and so forth; are those criminal 
offenses or why is itthat you would have a 
jury ti:ial for·s_omething so minor as that?. 
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What would be the necessity of taking 
away a constitutional amendment when 
perhaps we could make those 
misdemeanors? · _ 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Stow, Mr. Wilfong, poses a question 
through the Chair to the gentlemar1 from 
Standish, Mr. Spencer;who may answer if 
he so desires: · • . , , _ -_ 
-The Chair recognizes that gentleman. 
Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies . 

and Gentlemen of the House: In response · 
lo the queiition · of the gentleman fronf 
Stow, I was in error when I used driving 
while barefoot as an example; because the 
traffic offenses have been, in effect, 
decl'iminalized. There iri-e a great many 
petty_ criminal- offenses-which- are slill 0 

criminal .offenses, and I think that jl is a 
valid obser\'i1tion that you l'ould in effed do 
what we hil\'e.done with marijuan,i. which 
is to decriminalize these small offenses. 
One problem with doing that is that when 
you make it a civil offense rather than--a· 
criminal; offense, .you the_n change the 
hurdenc oL prooLfrom_ prooL .beyoncLc a -

_ ·reasonable doubt to prove by· a 
preponderance of the evidence. So -by 
moving out of the criminal justice system,, 
you make it easier, for people to. be 
convicted because you don't have to prove· 
it beyond a reasonable doubt, , · 

l, think that .you could approach, the 
question by decriminalizing a great rriany, 
of the. minor offenses which are._ now 
c1:iminal-offenses which just involve the 

· payment of a fine. I think it is a matter of 
j~dgment as to how you proceed on thaL 

ROLL CALL· call, it must have the expressed desire of 
YEA - Albert, Bachrach, Berry, G. W,; one fifth of the members present and 

Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Bowie, Burns, voting. All those desiring a roll call. vote 
Bustin, . Call, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, will vote yes; those 9pposed will vote no. 
Clark, Ccimi'ers, Connolly, Cooney;· Cox;_ · A vote cif the House was taken, and more 
Curran, P.: Dam, Davies; DeVane, Doak, than one fifth of the members present 
Dow, Drigotas, Fenlason, Fine in ore, having expressed a desire for a roll call_; a 
Flanagan, Fraser, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; roll call was ordered. 
Gray, Henderson, Hennessey,-Ingegneri, The SPEAKER:-The Chair recognizes 
Jalbert', Joyce, Kany, Kauffman, the genUeman from Bangor,_ Mr. 
Kelleher, Kennedy, LaPointe, LeBlanc, McKernan, · · 
Leonard, Lewis, Lunt, MacEachern, Mr: McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
Mackel, Mahany, Martin;A:: McBrealrty, and Gentlemen of the House: I will be 
Mills, Mitchell, Morton, Nadeau, Pearson, brief. I think that·we really should recede 
Pelosi, Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.: Post, and concur today because we really have 
Pow·e11, Quinn, Raymond, Rolde, not done much in the'energy field, and 
Saunders, Strout, Stubbs, Tarr, Teague, although I think we all realize that 
Theriault. -Tozier,. Tyndale, wa·gner, Passamaquoddy is a big issue; this bill, L~ 
Walker, Wilfong. · · D. 1916, I don't know if very many of you 
. NAY - Ault, Bagley, Bennett, Blodgett, have read it or not, but it sets up an 

Boudreau, Carey; Carpenter, Churchill;· authority which will work in conjunction · 
Curran, R.; Curtis, Durgin, Dyer, Farley; with the Canadian Government if treaties 
Farnham, Faucher; Garsoe, Gould, are entered into;· as I understand it, 
Greenlaw,- Hall, Hewes, Higgins, Hobbins; enabling us to do so. We want to try to keep 
Hunter, Hutchings, Jackson, Jensen, as many avenues open as possible. I think 
Kelley,c Laffin, Lizotte,-Lovell, MacLeod, - =- we have-all--been -readt!lg-aboiit--=-- the--
Martin, R.,; Maxwell, McKernan; problems, the Canadian Government is 
McMahon,. Miskavage, Morin, Najarian, doing:everything possible to try to stymie 
Norris, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Pierce,· our efforts. In fact, they are now, talking 
Rideout, Shute, Silverman, Smith; Si:towe, about, as I understand it, trying to set up 
Spencer, Sprowl, Susi, Tierney, Torrey, some kind of tidal power project further up 
Twitchell, Usher. · into Canada which would leave ·us totally 
. ABSENT - Byers, Cote, Dudley, out in the cold.: _ 
Goodwin, K: Hinds, Hughes, Intmonen, I would hope that we would recede and 
Jacques, - Laverty; Lewin, Littlefield, concur so that we can be in a position, if we 
Lynch; Mulkern; Palmer; Peakes; Rollins, can enter into- any types of treaties with 
Sriow, Talbot, Truman, Webber, Winship. the Canadian government, to act with· 

Yes, 75: No, 54; Absent, 21. them to the best interest not only of the 
The, SPEAKER: Seventy-five. l)aving people of the State of Maine but also, 

.The SPEAKER: The Chair recogniies. voted in the affirmative, fifty-four in th& hopefully, to get some Canadian 
the genth'man from Anson, 1\fr. Burns: negative, with twenty-one being absent, cooperation hi trying to solve some of our 

Mr. BURNS:- Mi·. Speaker, Ladies and· the motion does prevail. : energy problems here. . · 
Gentlemen of the House: I hm·e a question The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
for ·Mr. Spencer. Since -when have- they . the gentleman from Bangor, Mr; the gentleman from Eastport; Mr. Mills: - · 
stoppedusingtriulsfordvilcuses'?· - Henderson. •· · Mr: MILLS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies Gentlemen of the House: I would have to 
Anson. Mr. Burns, poses -u. question and Gentlemen of the House: Having voted take issue with the gentleman's speech for 
through the Chair to the gentleman from · on, the prevailing · side I now move the very simple reason that ten years ago I 
Standish, Mr. Spencer, who may answer if reconsideration .and hope you all vote went into • this in depth, tried all the 
hes9desires. - - ; .. __ ·· - _ _ · against me. - avenue~ there. w1;re to g~t some: 

--"'.The-Chair-recognizesthat-gentlem:an-; ---~~-The-Sf!cEA&ER"-~The~gentleman,cfro~~cooperahon~-couldn'tiind-an . . -
Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker; Ladies Bangor, Mr. Henderson, now moves that Now he has talked.about the_ Canadians. 

and GenUemen of· the House: They the House reconsider its action whereby You have ·already read in the paper how 
ce1fainly use trials and you also have the this bill was indefinitely postponed. All in the Canadians want to deal with us on oil, 
tight to request a jury. What I was saying favor of that motion will say yes; those · how they want to do on Pittston. Now, jui;t 
is that in the determination as to whether, opposed.will say no. - . stop ~pd thin,k l!bQ.1,1,J wh!l_Lthis plan t;all!l 
or riot you are guilty of the offense or in a A viva voce vote 'being taken, the motion . for. There is only one dam on the American 
civil case as to whether you are liable; the did not prevail. . . . side, there. are seven on the Canadian ~i_g!). 
test in a civil case i.s t~e question of a Sent up for concur.-ence. • ~eri- this is bui~t. who will co!ltr;ol iF ~t 
preponde~ance of the evidence, where ·as -,------ Wl;ll be the Amem:an m~ney bmlding_ 1t,; 1t 
macrimmalcaseyouhavetobeproved Bill "An Act Creating the w1ll_be the. Canadian_authonhes. 
guilty beyond, a reasonable doubt. That is Passamaquoddy Hydro-electric Tidal controlling it, Now, until there is a hard 
thepointlwasmaking. · Power Authority" (S. P. 551) (L. D. 1916)· and, fast treaty agreement between 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has. been. which was Indefinitely. Postponed in the · Canada _and the United ~tates, to pass 
reqtisted: For the C_hair to order a roll call,' House on June 13. . ·. : anything like this at this time is goingto _ 
it mi.1st ha\'e the e·xpressed desire of one Came. from the Senafe with that Body foist the biil ofmilllons and millions_ and 
fifth of the· members present and voting. having. Adhered to its former action millions on the taxpayer of Maine, ,because 
Alllhose desiring a· roll call vote will ,·ote whereby .the. Bill was passed to be . there is no guarantee. of federaL money, 
yes: t.hose opposed will vote 110, eng1:ossed.· _ · either. American or Canadian. there is no, 
· AvoteoftheHousewastaken,andmore IntheHouse: _ .- _ _--- guarantee, outside of $i86,000 that has 
than ont" fifth of tht• members - present · Mr. Mills of Eastport moved the House been asked for in Congress at the present_ 
having expressed a desire for a roll cull; a . insist. · · · . · .. Hine to have the Army engineers update 
mll l•all was orde1'ed. · · , Mr; McKernan moved the House recede the plans and specifications with modern 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is imd concur. - . _ . machinery and so forth. 
on the :•nfotion of the .gentleman· from Mr. Mills of Eastport requested a This is a very dangerous bill. If we pass. 
Bangor, Mr. Henderson, that the:House division on the recede and concur.motion.· this here -:-_ and remember this, I · am 
indefinitely post pone Re sol uHon_ The SPEAKER: The pending question is totally in favor of a tidal power project, but 
Prnposirig an Amendment to the on the motion of the gentleman from I don:t want to see us go into any trap or 
Constitution Limiting Right to Trial by - Bangor, Mr. McKernan, that the House pitfall that is going to load .millions on to 

·Jurv in -Criminal Prosecutions to onlv reeede and concur. All in favor of that the Maine taxpayer. Therefore, I hope you 
thbie inslmwes in which the Accused n1ai motion will vote yes: those opposed will will vote along with me. · .. - · 
be Imprisonecj lll' Suffer Loss of Liberty or vote no. The SPEAKEn: The C~air recognizes 
be J."ined more than Five Hundred Dollars, A vote of the ~ouse was taken. the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr .. 
Seriate Paper 329. L. D; · 115 _ and· all Mr. McKernan of Bangor . .requested a Farley. · _ · 
accompanying papers. All in favor of th~l roll call vote.. Mr. FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and . 
motion will vote ves:: those opposed will .The SPEAKER: A roll call has- been Gentlemen.of the House: I would hope that 
vole no.. · requested. For the Chair to order a roll you would recede and concur today. This 
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· . bill here, tlie one· versfon now is Report A' · 
01· B, I can't 1'emember; to be honest with 

... you, at this point; We have transferred and 
· . p~ssed orie in one b<>d:y,_and another one in 

· .;thisbody;. . _ ... :. ' .. ; • 
; - The ~ommittee Reportj I think, was split 
on ·Passamaquoddy. Six' of us. signed 

1 Representative · Kelleher's rej>ort · and· six 
, of the ·other members signed the bill that is 
1 before you today; The·reason I:supported 
Mr; Kelleher's bill origirially· was. the 

·, vei·sion.you have before you,-:lo b'e:quilc 
fi'imk a.bout it there were· some·. rhangt•s 
made al the last.minu~e that inc01·p01·.aled 
a bill that- is stilhin the table unassigned, 
which: .I. wasn't very ltap'py with the 
sponsor o(the particular.we have hen!. . 

· : ll<>wever · I was given the impression 
·. from the Energy Committee;- tqat if this 

w.as thesole report, it probably would·have. 
been a 11 to 2 or 12 to. I repo1·t. It is a good 

. piece of legislation'. Passamaquoddy is_ on 

.the ·minds_ of the Fede~al Government. 

.again. This legislation would be saying in 
es_sence that the Legislature in the State of 

. · · Maine, their suppdrt is behind, ihe 
construction of the Passamaquoddy. Tidal'. 
Power project. In the bill, it has a section· 

· that de~ls :witli the problems between the 
United. sta.tes and Canada, .and I. would'. 
urgethe H~useJoda~ to support the m'Qtion 
to recede and concur ... · •,.,. .:.• .. · • . · : 
:_ The S~_EAKER::The·t:::hairr¢cognizei; 
the-gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 
· MrrKELLEHER: Mr.·Speaker-; Ladies 

· and Gentlemen of the House: I also urge 
ttw: House- fo. ·repede and I concur~ This; 
document,:1916, is somewhat sirilihii- to the!· 
otlier docuiiienfthat I putiny ii.atiie on in1 

ROLLCALL 
. • YEA - Bachrach, Berry, p; p;·; Birt. 
Boudreau, Byers, Carpenter,. Connolly; 
Cooney; Cox; Curtis;, Dyer; Farley, 
Farnham, Faucher,. Flanagan, Gooilwiri; 
H.: · Gray; Greenlaw; Hewes, Higgins; 

· Hobbins, Hutchings, Ingegrieri, Jackson; 
Jensen; Kelleher; .Laffin. La Pointe, 
Maxwell, McBreairty, · McKer~an, 
McMahon, Miskavage; MitcheU, Morin, 
N.orris/ Perkins, S.; -Pierce, Quinn·;· 
Saunders, Shute, Spehcer; Strout, Teague,. 
Tierney, Torrey, 'J:ozier, Tyndale, Wagner; 
Wilfong;- . . · . . · .. -· . . 

NAV '---:- Albert, Ault, Bagley .. Bennett, . 
Berry,, G. W.; · Berube, Blodgett, Bowie, · 
Burris, Bu'stin/ Call, Carey, ·cafroll, 
.Carter; Chonko, ChurchUI; Clark; C9nners, 

· Currari, P:; Dam, ·Doak, Dow, Drigotas, 
· Durgin, Fenlason, . Finemore·, Fras·er,. 
. Garsoei Gauthier, Gould, Hall; Hem,lersori, 
.Hennessey; Hunter; Jalbert; Joyce, Kany, 
Kauffman; Kelley; Kennedy, LeBlailc,· 
Leonard, Lewis; Lizotte·, Lovell; Ltint;· 
MacEachern, Mackel; MacLeod, Mahany,· 
l\{artjn,' A;; .· Martin; R; ;'.- M~lls,, Morton;~ . 
Nadeau, Najarian; :Pearson;' ·pefosi, 
Perkins,-T.; Peterson, P.; Peterson;·T.;. 
Post,, Powell,· Raymond;. Rideout; . Rolde, 

· SUverman, Smith, Snowe, Sprowl,:Stubbs; 
Susi,· Tarr, Theriault,•·. Twitchell, U11her, 

· Walker. . . .. . ... 
. • ABSENT '-'-. Cote; Curran, R.; Davfos,
DeVane,. Dudley',. Goodwin;:. K.; Hinds,: 
l:lughes,. Immonen; Jacques;' Laverty, . 
Lewin;- Llttlefield, Lynch; .Mulkern, 
.Palmer; Peakes;, Rollins, Sriow; Talboi, 

· Truman; Webber.Winship; ·· · · · · · 
Ye11,SO;·No,77;Absent,23 .. , · .,,_ .. · 

... The-SPEAKER:_ Fifty, h·aying voted :iri 
the, ,affirmative,: sevehty~seve°r\ . in-· the 

· surface this · 1s a .. very good. piece· of 
legislation. l ralize that it also adopts the 
overcoat by reference; but I think that is · 
fair .. ·· · · · · .· ' • · · • · :' ·. . · · · ·. 
:_. What I classify as good builders in ttiis 
state, have a gentleman's agreement upon 
sale many times where they guarantee or 

· warr11·nty a• building thantiey, sell for· a 
· year!s• period ''of: -time, .and being the 

gentlemen that tl1ey ar«;, they ·uve up to 
'their comniitments, . · · ,·_ · · ' 
, · · This bill is riot intended for them, it won't 
hurt them, It is for. people who moved into . 
this state, and make· a, killing ·on a· small 

· subdivision· with m·anY· houses . and · 
'. prompt,y_ disa:r·-reai'. I ~hink it is JJecessary 
:-legislabon ·an : . favor 1t and I hope that we 
' defeat the motion to recede and concur· and 
. thafwe insist.- · · : · . . . · · ·. . . , 
. The SP~AKER: The Chair recognizes· 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

· ·Mr.· DAM: .. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
Gentlemen of the House: I. hope that we 

.. woutd·vote to recede and concur and I ask 

. that when the vote is taken that it be taken · 
:-by'theyeasandriays;, ·· ;'. i ·.; : .. , .. :•, : 
1 ·. The SPEAKER: A roll' call has, been· 
reques~ed. For the Chair to order a· roll 
can; U must.have.the_exp~ssed desire of 
·one;Jifth· of. the members.' present:'and 
; Yotin.l!. AU thqse jJi.favor.of a:rwrcall vnt11 
, will vote yes: those Ql!posed will vote no. : ' 
, • • AS . vote of the· House. was taken, and . more '.than . one· Jiftli •, of the members 
. present having ex·p·t.e$sed:a ·desir~.for·a 
· · roll call; a· roll caUwas ordered:: . · :_, · . · 
· :. The SP.~.Ag~lll .. Th~ Pe.1JlliM.9Ue~ti~:is 

. 011· the . moUon of the.- gentleman' from 
Gardiner, Mr. Dow, that'the House recede 
and concur ori :Bill •-~ Ari Act .to Establish 
Minimum W~rranty··st11nd~rds for. New 

. ·the, committee. Iri iny opinjon IUieeds .. one' 
. ot; two' anit;md~rnts; . 'Yh1ch., l· ce.rtamly' 
would offer m this Housetomorrow, but l 
would bate to seeJhiSbill die µt .tl:iiftime:. l 
would hope that you. would:' ~upport .Mr. 
McKernan 's motion to recede andconc.m' .• 

The. ~P,EAKER: The Chair_. recognizes; 
Uie. gentlewoman Croll),, Newcas~le, · · 1\frs .. 

. negative, .with ·twenty-three being absent; 
the moUondQes not prev.ail .. >.: . ·. . ,<,> 

Therel!P:()n; the. Hpuse votecl to adhere.·;. 
·-,-·The: SPEA~ER: .Tife. Cltafr recognJzes 
the gentlem,m from Eastport, Mr. Mill!!;· ·. 

· . Mr. MlLLS: 1\1 r :> Speaker, Ladies, and 

: Jtesident(al -D~~llings,!'Jlowie Pa~r, 5~5, 
·. L.,D.·710; All m favor of.that-mot1on.wtll 

vote yes:;· those oppo~ed will v.ot~ no, ; . ' : · · 
\/:\~;'. ,\\~:R.~~_J,,C~LI,\' .•. ; , ... 

. ,S,EA ~ Al~rt; ~ult; .l3agl_ey;' Bennett; 
Berry, G•,. W.c; Berry, P, P.; But, B!,Qdgett, · 
Call,;; Careyr Carroll;, Carter; Churchill, 
Curbs; Dam,. DeVane, .. Doalf,. Dow, 
Farnham,. Faucher,. Ferilason; Firiemore;. 

Byers. : • . · · · · 
. · Mrs: llYElfS:··Mr. Speaker: Ladies and· 
Gentlemen· ofthe House: I would also urge· 
you to.support _this PassamaquQddy bill.'.. 

, We,,havl:! ta!ked. • a~ut ., Passamaquoddy 
and this is our chance. to .. di) something·· 

Gentlemen of the. House: Ha·ving vote<i on 
. t~e. prevailing_ si<ie~ L. Mw nioy~, for 
· 1·econsideratfon and hope yoµ vote against 
me:,/:, ·. ,-. ·. · .. :: · ·. :.·' ·:_ -:_:-·, . . · .. 

·· · al,out it, · _ · . · .- _· - ':, ·_ . : -; 
.· .The. SP.~AKER.: TJuLChafr recogniies: · 

, the gentleman from E1:1stport, Mr. Millss· .. · . 
·. Mr. MILLS:,Mr.$peaker,,-Ladies and; 
. <;entltiriten of.th!:! Hous~::'ntey ~ell you t .. i~ 
bas.been changed around.to some degree·. 
Well,just think about this, the territorial 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
~stport;J'dr. Mills, having voted. on the 
prevailing ·side; '.now moves the• House 
·reconsider- is> action whereby_ the House· 
voted to adhere. All in favor of that motion 
willsay yes; those opposed will ~ay rio. ·. , . 
.·Aviva voce vote ~ing taken, the mption 

. limits"_;pf,~h.e. P assamaquo.1i<ff · Hyd,ro 
... Elec.tnc; T_1daL, Power,:· AuUior,1ty ; sh !ill 

did11ot·prevail; : -: ··, '• · · 

comprise arid include.-the followrng•.towns. 
, and :)>litntation.s in Jhe ·. Cpunty.··of · 
Washmgton; ·$tale '.of. Maine, •: Whiting; 
'ftescott, :Lubec; . Ed.~un~s; ,DenhysyUie,; . 
~timbrpke~;: Perry,: E.~~tport, ~ob~lnston, 
and C~la1;;.,• Tha~ Js,Jhe.-,.()ensrty. (?f:- • 
po_pulabpn- m .Wa~hmgton_.County,.If this · 

. thing goes :through,.under tlw· .. ,titl~ •.Of 
authority;·whichimay reaij:.on y9Ur own, 

.. Bilf ,;'An Act to Establish. Minimum 
Warranty Standards ior New Resideritiai 
~ellings" (H. · p; 575): _(L:. Di 71~) which 

. W.ilS .P..ii!lli.e.d tQ. be Engrossed as amended 
by Committee Ameii!fmenfi.1 A•• TH:'i20f1n. 
the.House ori June 16: :, , · :• . . ·:: ... ,. · 

Came. from· the.' Senate: with, the Biil .. 
Indefinifely' Postpone-d>in. 
non-concurrence. _:, ', . ' • . .. -: ., : . ·. . 

In the House.: . . ·, , , . . . . 

· tJ:iey,Jfave'. unJim_ifed. :autl:fority._to. iss4e . 
. bonds; notes, and "'~atJ1ave. yQu, '!'.here 1s 
. noi·e.coUI'.SC to any action th~y:may take as. 

ah authority. lsay it lsJar and away. to fair
ii Unit: to pu~ anything Uke thatoii a c,itjz~n: 
of Mame.. . . , . _ ., . .·, .·. 

The' SPEAKER:· A roll· call: ha& . been· . 
ord~red:;Tbe p·e,u:Un~ q~~stiorfi~ op tqe 

. mot10n Qf the. gentlem11n from. Bangor; Mr.,' . 
Mt;!Kernan, t~at the . ,HolJl!e · re.c~de .. _and, 
cqncur:•· on . Blll "An Act Crea tmg the= 
P~s1.1amaquoddy Hydro-electri~ TidatI 
Power i\4thority!', .se~ate; ~ai?e(Si;~;-i. D:. 

·1916,1 All.m favor. .. of that·.motlon will :vote 
ye11Hhos_eopposed will vote no. ... . . 1' 

.•;. . ' ' ' . , 

. . Mr. Dow· of .Gardiner inov.ed the .House 
recedearidconcur.<·- ': <} ::\ -· ·>· ' 

. .'.Mrs~- Bouci.reaij'. req~ested a: vo,te on tije 
recede and concur motion.,. , .. · .. • ;.:, ._ ·.:; :, . , 
· T1:te·_sPEAKER:, Tbe Chair recognizes~ 
tile · ge,ntleman. from. Woolwich; Mr.,.· 

. Leonard, . ·_ . ·. · . .. , : . . . . . . · . 
. Mr; LEONARD:,.Mr; Speaker, l.:.adies, 
and Gentlemen of the Houi;e: I look at this 
particul1:1(. legisl;ition, .. which. is., th.e 
warranty standards for. ne\V residenthll 

. d.welljpgi;,. with. a very J~unitice .. · eye 
becam;e.l have been in.that l>Usiness.for 
some time; Frankly-, on the s.urface, I don '.t 

. kriow what problems, rnigf:tt:.crop'.up in. ·a; 
. year- or. two. or whatever. but on the' 

. Fr11ser, . Garso,e,' Gould; ,:Hall,. Hewes; . 
Hunter; Hutchjngs,-. Kauffman, , ·Kelley;· 
LeBlanc/ Lewis;'. Lizpthi·, Lunt,•. 

· Ma~E.a~hern; Mac.kel, MacLeod,.Mahany, 
M,rh,i,: R.; Ma·xwell;, McBreairty, 
M1sk,;1vage,-' M_orton,·. Norris;. Pearson,, 

. Perkins, ,s.i-.Perkins, -T:; Peterson·,, P:: 
Post·,> RaymQnd,,: Rideout, Shute;' 
Silverman; Snowe, Sprowl, Strout; Stubbs, 
Susi,Teague; Ther!aul_t;Tozier, Twitchell, 

· Ushllr"''< ,· ... ,., ., . . . 
. ' NAY.: :· .-. Bachr~cb~: Berube, BQildreau; 
Bowie,; Bu~tin,' Pyers, ·Carpenter;· Clark, 

: Qinners, .C91'ino~lfi C~ri~y; ·Co~, Curran; 
:P.: ,Dav~esrJ>r1,gotas~ Du,rg1n,:_Dyer, · 
, Flanagan;Goodwm;.H;; Qra1; Greenlaw, 
Hen.re.r11~; H~!'Jiles~y;• Higgms, -H(!bbins, . 

· Ji,tckson;::.Jaltiert,, ·Jensen; ·Joyce,· Kail)'; · 
·KeUeber;·, Kennedy; ·L~ffin; LaPoirite; · 
.Leol'Uird; : Martirh A;; :\',fcMahon, Mills, 
Mitcltell, . Morin,~ Nadeau:; Najarian: 

. Pelosi;· Peterson, . T.;; Pi~rce,:, Powell, 
Quinn; Rolde, Saunders,· Smith,• Spencer;' 
T~rr;, 'l'ierney,, Torr~y. · Wagner; , ~~Iker,, 
Wilfong, The Speaker. •. . .. 

,-·:'.'iriisE~:::.:.:'lJu~·n·s·i 't:honlfo' c~te" : 
l).udley;· Farley; Gautliler, Goodwin; K.;- . 
HiMs/ :H1.1ghei; Immoneni Ingegneri;' 
Ja·cqiies, ; Laverty, ~.win,• Littlefield, 

· Lovell, . Lynch, . McKerrian, Mulkern, · 
, Pal01e1\: Peakes, Rollins; Snow, Talbot, 
'.fruili~. Tyndale, Webber, Winship. ·. . · · 

·,Ves,64;1'1:o,58;:Absent,29.··:~:'.' " .· ... _ The SPEAK;~R ;._$ii(ty~fout having votecl . 
in th¢:.: affirm~\i"-e; fiJty-eigllt iii the: 
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negative, with twenty-nine being -a~sent, nothing unusual, a.big puddlt• of water on : . Committee of Conference Report: ·. • 
th~Etotiondoes prevail. . •· .. . the. cellar floor.·at all times, the bathtub Report of.the Committee of Conference 

The Chait· recognizes the gentlem1;1n woul<;ln't hold water; the comers .Pf. the on the disagreeing action of the two 
from West Gardiner, Mr. Dow. · · . . rooms_ came apart. She spent over $3,000 of branches of. the Legislature on Bill .'.'An 

Mr. DOW:,. -Mr .. Speaker, .Ladies_; and her o.wn fuqney trying to repair iL She had Act to Aid Small Municipalities to Comply 
Gentlemen of _t)le House:· Hav_ing_ voted .on no satisfaction. whatsoever. She· had no with .S_tatutes ,Col)cerning the Protection 
the, prevailing-side;· I now. move. w:e recourse. Finally, she went to the p_eople and Improvement of Air" (H. P, 1191) (L. 
reconsjd_er and hope youvote;igainst me... who.held-the mortgage on the property and D. 1487) · ask. leave -.to report:, that the 
,•The SPEAKER:, The- gentleman from .. they:, de"cided they wquld. buy it back. Senate recede from its action whereby it 

We~t. Ga,rdiner1 Mr, Dow, having vote!l on from her, very kindly charging her.· a .6 Passeq the. Bill to_ be· Engrossed; re.cede 
tl}e prevailing side, now moves the House percent brokerage sale. Tl).ey would patch from its action whereby it. adopted House 
reconsider its action·.whereby_ it voted to it up, paint it up an,d sell it to someone else, · Amendment "A,,..(H-405), its amended by 
re.cede and concur;. · "· -'.-: arid the next person will have the same. Senate Amendment "A" thereto .(S-239); 
,_J'he Chair recognizes, the gentleman trouble. · · · . recede.frotn:Jtl,_a.<1iqn whereby it adopted 
fr:i>m York, Mr. ijolde. · . .: . . Senate., Amendment "A'' to House 
, Mr. ROLDE:,,Mr; Speaker, Ladies- and Ithii,k if we had a .well-built houl,e in the Am en.d men L' 'A'.';: in definitely 
Gentlemen.of the Houl)e: I hope-you.will firstplace,ifthebuilderknewhehadsome postpone House Amendment "A'.;, 
in'1eecl vote to reconsider, This was,a good resporisJbility, these, problems. would -not adopt Confer.e.nce_Committee Ame11dm·erit 
bill that we voted for the other: day-. It exisCWe-hav.e many good btiilders~--and "A'; ($-334),-submitted herewith; arid 
simply would: gi\'C some protection to thev are willing to guarantee the.Ir houses, Pass the Bill to be Engrnssed, as amended 
hQme. buyers. I mentioned the- other day but not all builders are good builders, not by. Conference' Committee Amendment 
thnt my: family has been in the building all builders belong to.the association. That .. A": that the House recede from its action . 
busihess fo!'1nany. years and.always very is. why this bill is needed., I ask you Jo whei•eby it Passed th·e Bill; to be' 
proud of.the work.that we did .. We would defeat the motion-to recede and concur. · · Engi'ossed; . recede fi:om its action 
stand by_ our ,,·o.rk, this would, .give The ,SPEAKER::· A ·t:oH call has l:ieen · whereby it adopted House Amendmen~ 
guarantees up to 18 months, I hope we~wm ordered. The:j>ending·motioriis to rece_de · _"A'': indefimtely...c-postpone House_ 
recpnsider~_npd~then stickc byc-our- for.mer-:- and concur.-AII in favor of that motion will Amendment "A"; and Pass the Bill to be 
vote. . , . , · . . .. · · . - vote yes; those opposed will vote no.. · ·· ·· · · Engrossed, as aril'ended by Conference 
'The SPEAKER: The Chair.recognizes , : ~. ROLLCALL'. ··. · CommitteeAmendment"A" 

the:gentlemah from Sko\\-·hegan; Mr:-Dam. YEA ....:::aerry' (L w:-; ~efry ;'r: P.-: Birt;, . 
,•Mr: DAM:. Mi·. $peaker,J,,adies:and_ Blodgett.· Byers, Call, _(::arey,._G_arter1; :.Signed::, . .. . .. , 
Gentlemen,of the House: ,I would hope we Curtis, Dam, De Vane, Doak, Do_w; Messrs: COLLINS of Knox 
would ,stand. by the action we have .just Farnham, _Fau!!her, Finemore,- Fr_!!ser, - · 6~i~RKYY,

0
offO~~~igs~o, t · 

faken ·and vote not to reconsider.; I think Gpuld, Hewes., Hutchings, Kauffman, Al' , 

t!ie:re , was coricern, fot: .,protection 0of Lewjs, MacEachern,,. Mackel, Maxwell, . ·_::_of the Senate. 
homeowners and:! am.sure that the_good McKernan, Mills, Miskavage, Morton, Messrs: SMITHof D·over-Fo'xcroft -
co}P(Ilittee. that. is going to study, Norris, .Pearson, :Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; PETERSON of Caribou .. 
Judiciary., t.his summer, the provisi.on of Post, Shute, Sn owe,_ Sprowl; Strout, , -':-of the House; 
theJ.ieri law,,! thinktliat qiaybe tl).ts could Stubbs, Susi, Teague; Torrey, Tozier. - : - Cain .. e f. rci.'m th. e 'senate witli".tb. jh{ep. ort 
hay~ been added into thisbi!L I don't think NAY 7 Al.!:)e.rt, Ault, Bachrach; Bagley, · · · 
tNi IS really concei;ne~ with pr-0t~cting the Bennett, Berube-, Boudreau, BQwie, Burns, read anq accepted and the Bill passed to be' 
homeowper. I think it is mer~y i;_qncerned. BusUn, . Carpenter, Carroll, Chqnko, engrossed as· amended by_ Confer_ence 
with s~Hing ~ip th~ open door.for.· ariothet\ Churchill, Clark,, Conners,. Connolly; Committee Aineiiciirient "A"• · ·• · · 
liui·eaUCJ:llCY iii Augilsta and this is why 1 Cooney; __ <::ox,~ .. C11rrnn,P. :: Davies, I~ the House, the ·Report. ~as read.·~~d 
hope- tlfat · \\'e ·would,-still~-maintairi -our Drigotas, D.urgin,, Dyer, Fenlason, accepted in concurrence. · · 
position where we have receded -and Flanagan,. 9ar.soe, Gauthier,.Goodwin, H,; The House·: voted· to recede from' its 
c~lpeun:ed. . • · : . , . .·. .· ... • .. , Gray, Greenlaw, · Hall, Henderson, action whereby the ·bfn was passed to be 

Tfie SPEAKER: The_pending qustion is Hennessey, Higgini;;, •Hobbins,. Hunter, engt"ossed and from the adoption of House 
ori the'inotion ofth'e gentleman·f.rom West Jackson, Jalbert,. Jensen, Joyce, Kany, · Amendment ''A'' and the Amendment .was 
G'ifrd_iner: Mr; Po_w; that 'the_ House, Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy. Laffin, . d f' ·, 1•. d · · 
recorisiderits action .\\:hereby the House ___ LaPoint~ Lel3laric, Leonard._: Li~otte'". Ill I} ~ite ,Y POStP0ne • . 

-- "W?fe~H~tl'f~ei;,e~atfd coifcm:. Kll~ipfa,vorot~Lli_iil,. -MacLeod, M ah~ny, •. Martin, • A.; Conference Committee Amendemnt•' 'A'' 
u,at··mohon w1!1 rnte ye_s; those oppos~d M~rtxn, J;L; l\_1<;Brea1rty, Mc~a~on:, (S:334Jwasreadbythe_Clei:kanda4opted 
wil!_vgteno. , . . .. . .. . . __ t Mitchell, Monn, Nadea.u, NaJanan, in concurrence. · 

A vole oftht• House was la ken. • Pelosi- Peterson: P · Peterson T · Pierce . · · · 
64_ havfo_ g vol_ ed ii1 th __ e affl.'rmative' i\rtq_ 5.J. Poweli, Q, .. uinn .•.. R, .'.aymond, R.id~o. Jt,Ro. lde•,: ·The Biif was passed to be engrossed as 

h · t d ti t th t · · amended by Conference . Committee ~vmg \'.~ _e : Ill _le n~ga iy_e, e m~ 10n Saunders, . ~tlvermar_i, .S.mith;., sv.encer, ·Amendment" A" ln concurrence.. . .. 
di_d(?r~vmL . . . ,. . •. Tarr, .'(henault, '.l;'Ier,ney, TwJtchell,. . • • . ·· , • ·· ,. •· 

Mr.· Dow of_ West ~rdme,r reque~ted. ~- Usher, Wagner, Walker, wilfong, The 
rot~ call, vo~e on th,e · pend1rlg motion. to Speaker. . ·· · 
recede and cottcur. " ··· ,, · · .. , . · ABSENT '-:-:. Cote;• Curran, .. R.; Dudley, 
. The SPEAK~R: A r<_>ll caH has _been Farle.v.tGood,}Y,in, ~.; fii~.ds, Hughe~, 

. reque,s~ed.: For -·the. Chair to order ~ roll Im~oner:i, In_gegnen, Ja'cques; Laverty,, 
ca.JJ; 1~ must_ have, the expres!;ed desire of Lewm, ½xttlefi~ld, Lovell, L.,ynch, Mulkern, 
one ·'fifth of the. members, present and PaJmer, Peakes, .Rollins, Snow, Talbot, 
voting; All those desiring:a roll caU'vote· Truman,Tyrtdale; Webber; Winship.:., .. 
wilhote·yes~ .those opposed will vote no .. " Yes, 43; No, 83; Absent, 25. : _ .,,,, ... ' 
.,A\'ote·ofthe-Housewastaken, and more. .The. SPEAKER: -Forty-three· having 

than one· Jifth of the members present voted in the affirmative and eightycthree 
having expressed a desire for a roll ~all, a · in the negative, with twenty:five. being· 
roJl'.call was oi'dered. . . . absent, the motion does nof prevail: . · .. 

. 1I1he SPEAKE.R :- The Chait recognizes Thereupon, the House voted to insist .... 
the:•geritle,tonum from· Portland.' Mrs;· · .. 
Boudreau. . . . . . BiJi "An Act to Provide for Licensijig .~f . 

Mrs.-BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker; Ladies Sternmen on Lobster. and Crab Fishing 
and Gentlemen of the House; We passed . Boats"~(ll. P: 1676) (½- D, l.92.3) wJilcb was 
this bill in here a fe.,~ days ago: It went.to enacted in the House on June 16. · · . 
the~otl!el' body-and they did their. usµaljob Came from .the Senate Indefinitely 

; like. on.some.of the bills wesend~down. We. Postp9ried in riort-concui:rence .. ·. · . . . , 
nee,d Jbis .bill. and_ its very .mlniJnum In the. House: On. ·motion of. Mr,,., 
standards, . · . . · · · .. ~ ! GreenlawofStonjngton,theHousevoted.to 

Lean, s)low yi.nt letters from people who: recede and'con'cur;. . · . ·. 
are having !rouble. I have got one from.a ·.· -.. ... · ' -· ~~-~ 
woman· had had a $30,000 house built. In a :The' folloWing-papers. app,~ating "on. 
montl)., the cellur was iill crncke<,l :U.P and SuppJe_i,ne·nt ~o. '4. were t~l5e1.( µp out of 
sh,e.·compJai11ed and" they said~. that· is. or.g~r ~}'.. u~~p1~p~1~ co~sent; · 

R;p9rt of lhe Committee of Conference: 
on the disagreeing·· actfon of. the two, 
branches of the Legislature . on Bill ''Ari' 
A!,!VAm·ending Laws. Rel.a.ting to 
Hospitalization of the Menfally Ill" (S. P. 
368) (L. D. 1204). ask leave. to report:· that' 
the Senate-recede Irom its act~on whereliY. 
it:·Passed the Bill to be Engrossed'; rece·de 
ffo_m' ~ts :•acJion _wl!~rby it. 'a(!opt~ii 
Committee_ '.Amendment "A" ($·195L 
adopt Conference Committee Amendment 
"A" ( S-337) · to ·committee Amendment 

_ "A".,_,_ Sulu:nitted _herewith;, adopt 
. Committee Amendment "A''; as ainehded 
by Conference· Committee •Amendment·· 
"A''., ·theret_o; ·anq. Pas& the. Bill to be" 
Engrossed; as amended by Committee · 
Ame.ndment ":A.'', as. amended· by 
Conference Committee Amendment ''.A''. 
thereto, th11t the House recede from its 
a~ti9n whereby it. Passed the Bill to be 
Engrossed; recede from· its action. 
wh,e_re by it adopted,. C.ommitte e
AIIiendment ,"A", as amended by House 
Amenament.."B''.- (H'.681) thereto; recede, 
from its action whereby tt adopted House .. : 
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Amendment '. 'B" lo Committee 
Amendment" A" and indefinitely postpone 
Harne: adopt Conference Commitlee 
Amendment '.·A·' lo Commit lee 
Amendment: ''A": adopt Committee 
Amendment "A"· as amended· and Pass 
the Bill to be Engrossed, as a~ended by 
Committee Amendment "A", as amended 
by Conference Committee Amendment 
"A", thereto in concu1Tence. 

Signed: 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 

BERRY of Androscoggin 
HICHENS of York . 

-of the Senate. 
Messrs. TIERNEY of Durham 

BVRNS of Anson . .· 
. . . . -:- of the House. 

Came from the. Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and the Bill passed to be 
engros~ed as amended by· Commit.tee. 
Amendment •·A'.' · as amended by 
Conference Ci>mmittee Amendment "A" 
thereto: ·. . . · 

In the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in concurrence. .. . .. 
. The House voted to recede. from its 
action whereby the Bill was passed. to be 
engrossed: receded from the adoption of, 
Committee Amendment. ''A'.'. as amended 
by House Amendment "B;' thereto: 
receded from its· action: whereby' House 
Amendment•" B" .to .. Committee 
Amendment "A" was adopted and the 
Amendment was indefinitely postponed. 

Conference Committee Amendment "A" 
to Committee Amendment "A'/ (S-337); 

. was read.by the Clerk an<!ii<!oQted .. · '. 
· Committee Amendment "A" as 

. amende.d. by Conference Committee. 
Amendment"A'' thereto was adppted .. · . 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as'. 
amended in concurrence:: · 

, .,, . . . 

The fo)lowing Communication: 
THE SENATE OF MAINE 

AUGUSTA 
· June 19, 1975' 

Honorable Edwin H: Pert . 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr; Pert: . 

The Senate today voted to Adhere to its: · 
: action.Whereby it Indefini!~ly Postponed; 
Bill ... An Act to. Establish the Citizen 
Woodcutting Act" (H: P.1228) (L. D. 1754); 

Resp~ctfully,i 
Signed: .... I 

HARRYN. STARBRANCH 
Secretary of the Senate 

The.· Commtinication was read and 
orde_red placed on file. . 

Tlie following Ccimmunicaffon: . 
. . ' THE SEf JJ~s~~ MAINE 

Horibrable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House · 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine. 
Dear Mr. Pert: . 

June 19, 1975 

The President today. appointed the 
following members of the Senate to the • 
Committee of Conference on Bill, "An Act 
to Allow Municipal' Approval of Routine,. 
Great Ponds Permits" (H. P. 662) (L. D. 
836): . 

Senators: 
. . TROTZKY of Penobscot · 

COLLINS of Knox . . 
GRAHAM of Cumberland 

Signed,: 
· Respectfully, 

HARRY N. STARBRANCH 
Secretary of the Senate 

The Communication was read and 
, ordered placed on file. 

The following Communication: 
THE SENATE OF MAINE 

AlJGUSTA 

Honorable Edwin H. Pert 
Clerk of the House 
107th Legislature 
Augusta, Maine 

June 19, 1975 

Dear Mr. Pert: . 
The President today appointed the 

following members of the Senate to the 
Committee of Conference on Bill, "An.Act 
to Extend the Jurisdiction of the Human 
Rights Commissiori to Grievances· of 
Ex-offenders" (H. P.1114) (L. D. 1416) 

Senators: · 
SPEERS of Kennebec 
CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
JACKSON of Cumberland 

The: President also appointed the 
following members of the Senate to the 
Committee of Conference on Bill, "An Act 
Relating to Political Fundraising by State 
Employees'' (H.P. 1382) (L. D. 1686): . 

Senator! 
CORSON of Somerset 
COLLINS of Knox 
CARBONNEAU of Andrsocoggin ·. 

Signed: 
Respectfully, · 

HARRY N. STARBRANCR 
Secretary of the Senate 

· The Communication was read arid 
ordered placed on file. 

The following Communication:
THE SENATE OF MAINE 

AUGUSTA 

Mrs. KANY of W atervilfe 
Messrs. QUINN of Gorham 

CARENTER of Houlton 
FARNHAM of Hampden 
PELOSI of Portland . 
WAGNER of Orono 
LEWIN of Augusta 
COONEY of Sabattus . 

-of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

reporting "Ought Not to Pass" on same 
Bill. . · 
. Report was signed by the following 

members: 
Mr. WYMAN of Washington 

. . · · - of the Senate. 
Mr. STUBBS of Hallowell 

· -,- of the House. 
Came from the Senate with the Majority 

"Ought to' Pass'' as amended by 
· Committee Amendment "A" (S-338) 
Report of the Committee· read and 
accepted and the Bill ·passed to be 
engrossed as amended: 

In th_e House: Reports were read. 
. On moti.on of Mr. Cooney of Sabattus, 
tabled pending his motion to accept the 
Majority Report in concurrence and 
tomorrow assigned. 

. Bill'' An Act Designating· the Bureau of 
Taxation as the State Revenue Bureau and 
to Correct Errors and. Inconsistencies in 
the Property Tax Laws'' (H. P. 110) (L. D. 
156) which was passed to be Enacted in the 
House on Ma:rch 27, · 

Caine from the Senate. with 
Engrossment reconsidered and. the.· Bill 

· passedtq . be engt_o_s,i;,!!d . as __ l!,IJ1en,<!ed by_ 
Senate· Amendment "B" (S-339) · in 
non:concurtence. . . . . .·· . 

June i9, 1975 · In. the House: On. motion of Mr. · 
. Honorable Edwin H. Pert Finemore of Bridgewater, the House voted 
Clerk of the House · · to recede and concur. · · · 
107th I,egislature 
Augusta; Maine •· Bill "An Act to Crate the Commission on 
Dear Mr. Pert: Governmental Ethics and Election 

The President today appointed the Practices.'' (S. P. 581) (L: D. 1935) which 
following members of the Senate . to the was passed to be Engrossed in the House 
Committee of Conference on Bill, "An Act on June 18.. •·. . . . . , . ·· . . . . , , 
to Change the Participation of Employees Came from the Senate passed to be 
in the Classified Service in. Political Engiossea-as:-fri1ended oy. Seri ate· 
Campaigns" (H. P, 1041) (L. P.1331): Amendments "A" (S-322) and "B" (S-340) 

Senators: · · · innon-concur:rence: · 
CORSON of Somerset In the House: · · . . . . . 
COLLINSofKnox . On motion of Mr. Birt of East 
CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin Millinocket, the House voted to recede 

The President also appointed the , from passage to be engrossed. · 
following members of the Senate to the Senate, Amendment ''B" (S,340) was 
Committee of Conference on Bill, "An Act · read by the Clerk and· adopted .. in 
Relating to the Dredging, Filling or · concurrence. · : • : : •. 
otherwise.Altering.Coastal Wetlands" (H. . · The.Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
P. 590) (L. D: 730): · · amended l:)y Senate Amendment "B'' in 

Senators: , non-COJ!Cll_rrence and _sent· up. for 
TROTZKY of Penobscot i concurrence. 
HUBER of Cumberland · ··_·_· -·--
BERRY of Androscoggin . •. BUI "An Act tc{ Extend the Effective 
. ·. · · · · Respectfully, : Date for Regulations Concerning .. Solid 

Signed: 'Waste Disposal" (H. P. 1746) (Presented 
HARRY N. STARBRANCH : by l\1r. Peters.on of Windham) (Approved 

.. Secretary of the Senate ; for mtroductlon, by a Majority. of the 
The. Communication was read and j Committee on Referen~e of Bills pursuant 

ordered placed on file. . • to Joint Rule 10) ' . 
. . 

Majority Report of the Committee on 
State Government reporting "Ought· tq 

~!:'ass''. as amended by ~.ommitt_e_e_ 
Amendment "A" (S-338) on Bill "An Act 
Concerning Appointments to- all 
Regiiiatory Boards and Commissions" (S.: 
P.106) (L. D. 361) . . . . 
· Report. was signed by the following 
members: · . , . . 
Messrs. CURTIS of Penobscot· 

GRAHAM of Cumberland 
- of the Senate .. 

. Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn 

. ·· Under suspension.• of the rules; the Bill 
• was read· twic~. passed .to be engrossed 
; without reference. to ·any Committee and 
; ordered sent forthwith, .· 

. . Mr. Birt of East Millinocket presented 
i the following Joint .Order and moved its 
'passage:(H.P.1740) · . 
···WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and · Exceptional · Accomplishment' of 
Charles ·R. LaRouche, Esq. and of his 
Retirement from the Office of the Attorney 
General of the State of Maine · 
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Wt• !ht• Ml'mht•rw or lht• House: 'of 
Hept'l'Sl'ntatives and Senate do: hereby 
Ordpr that our eonJ;!ratulations anil 
aeknowledgenH'n l be. extended: and 
fuither · · . 

Order and direct, while duly assembled 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of 
Maine, that this official expression of pride 
be. sent forthwith on behalf or the 
Legislature and the people of the State. of 
Maine. ' 
· The ()rdez: was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

Mr. Cooney oT Sa fiattus presented the 
following Joint Order and moved its 
Passage: (H. P.1741) · 

WHEREAS, Legislative Joint Standing 
and Select Committees are being asked to 
investigate many matters on behalf of the 
Legislature: and . 

WHEREAS, such investigations. 
fr~qu·ently require taking testimony from 
Witnesses: and .. · . 

WHEREAS, there is a need· to develop 
- uniform rules of procedure' for:conducting · 

complex investigations. in which a 
committee is delegated the power to 
subpoena witnesses; and . . 

. -

llw C,onslilution anci Laws of the State of 
Maine, tha~ this official expression of pride 
ht• st•nt forthwith on behalf of (hC' 

. Legislature and .the. people of the State of 
Maine. · . 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

Mr~ Peterson oTWindham presented the 
following Joint Order and moved· its 
passage: (H. P.1743): · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 
learned of the Outstanding Achievement 
and Exceptional Accomplishment of 
Nelson Wagner for his Yarikee Ingenuity 

.Joint Owner" Committee on Judiciary 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-811) 

On the objection of Mr. Martin of Eagle 
Lake, was removed from the Consent 
Calendar.· 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted and 
the Bill read once. Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-811) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted. , 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill 
-was read the second time, passed to be 
engrossed as ·;i..mended and sent to the 
Senate. 

and Long Labor as Coordinator for the The Chair laid before the House the 
Rebuilding of Babb's Bridge · following tabled and later today assigned 

We the. Members. of the .House of matter: 
.Representatives and Senate do hereby An Act Relating to the State. 
Order that our congratulations and Truth-in-Lending Act (H. P. 1722) (L. _D. 
ackhowledgement be extended; and 1941) (Emergency) · 
further · Tabled....:.... by Mr. Bowie of Gardiner 

·orcter and direct, while duly assembled Pending-passage to be enacted. 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under Mrs. Byers moved the matter be tabled 
the Constitution and Laws of the State of for one legislative day. . ·. . 
Maine, that this official expression of pride _ .. Mrs. Clark of Freeport requested a vote . 
be··senCforthwiUi -cm b'ehalCof the-- on the motion. . . . . . 
Legislature and the people of the State of , .. 
Maine. The SP.EAKER:Tlie pending question is 

The Order was read and passed and sent on the motion· of the gentlewoman from 
up for concurrence. Newcastle; Mrs. Byers, that this matter. be WHEREAS, witnesses called to testify in 

such invei,tigations must be able to rely on 
certain procedures and_ rights in terms of Mr. Peterson of Windham presented the 
their .appearances before such. following Joint Order and moved its 
committees·; and . . '. • passage: (H. P.1744) 

tabled pending passage to be enacted and 
tomorrow assigned. All in favor of that 
motion. wiilvote-yes; those. opposed wili 
vote no. · . · 

WHEREAS, such rules. must be WHEREAS, The Legislature has . A vote oftheHouse-wastakeii. 
carefully considered in order that the best learned of the Outstanding. Achievement 
1hterest:S of. legislative committees and and Exceptional Accomplishment of the 

53 having voted in the affirmative and 39 
having voted in the negative, the motion 

witnesses, a.ppearing before such Windham Historical Society for its 
committees will be served; now, therefore, Spirited Efforts in Rebuilding Babb's 

did prevail. · • . · 

be it· ' · · · . . , , Covered Bridge, one of Maine's Historical The Chair laid before the House the first, 
ORDERED, the Senate concuririg, that Landmarks tabled and today assigned matter: 

the Legislative Council be authorized;· We the Members of• the House of Bill "AnActtolncreaseCertainHunting 
through the Joint Standing Committee on Representatives and Senate. do hereby and Fishing License Fees'' (H.P. 464) (L. 
State-Governmerit-to study the Order that. our congratulations. and D.566) (C. "A"H-369) (S. "B"S-273) . 
establishment of uniform rules· of acknowledgement be extended;. and. Tabled- June 18, by Mrs. Najarian of 
procedure for legislative committees further Portland. · ·· · 
which have been delegated the subpoena Order and direct, while duly assembled Pending - Adoption of Committee 
power and uniform rights for, witnesses in session at the Capitol in Augusta, under Amendment "B" (H-784), 
required to testify before s_uch the ConstituUon and Laws of the State of On motion'of Mr. Rolde of.York, tabled 
committees: an_d be it fm:thi:r . _ .. - · . __ J\:1a.io.e-tb_at.thls~offitlalexpi:essfon.otpcid~---Pending.~the.-adoption.-oLCo~itte~-

·~oRDERED7tfiar1neDeparfinenfoTTiie be sent forthwith on behalf of the Amen'dment "B" and tomorrow assigned .. 
Attorney General be respectfully, Legislature and the people of the State of 
requested to cooperate with the committee J\.laine. . · The Chair laid before the House the 

s~cond tableg;;tl!~UoiiA.Y l!!l~ignecl II1atter: and provi~e such technical· assistance 3:s · The Order was read and passed and sent 
the committee deems necessary: and be it up for concurrence. · · House Report-"Ought to. Pass" as 

amended by Committee Amendment '.'A" further · 
ORDERED, that the Council repmt the 

results of its findings together with any 
proposed recommendations and necessary 
iniplementiilg legislation to the next 
special _or regular session of the. 
Legislature: arid be it further · · · , · 
• ORDERED. Upon passage in 

concurrence. that swtable copies of. this 
Order be transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. . 

The'Order was read and passed and sent, 
u1Hor con·currence. . . 

: • • • - . . J 
. Mr. Pearson of Old Town. presented thei. 
following .Joint Order and moved its 
passage: (H: P.1742). · . · . . · · 

WHEREAS, The Legislattu·e has learnd 
of the' Outstanding .Achievement. and 

· - Exceptional -Acc-o·mplisniffeni-orEloise· 
Myers of·Old Town Upon Her Retirement 
after 20 Years of Dedicated Service as an 
Edu~~1tor at Old Town HighBchool . . . . · 

We tne. Members of the Hou.se of. 
Representath·es and Senate do hereoy·. 
Order that our . congratulations• and 
acknowledgement be extended;. and 
further . · · - · · - ·· · i .· 

Order and direct, while duly assembled · 
in session at the Capitol in Augusta •. under, 

Mr. Carpenter of Houlton presented the (H-785)·- Com.mittee on State Government 
following Joint Order and moved its on Bill ''An Act to_ Create the Depart1111,mt, 
passage: (H:P; 1745) . · ... - ·· .. · of State Police" (H. P, 1469) (L. D.1813) 

WlIEREAS, The Legisfatw-e has learned Tabled- June 18, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
of. the Outstanding · Achievement and Pending-Acceptance of the Committee 
Exceptional Accomplishment of Paul Report: 
McGillicuddy Na med Houlton' s Thereupon, the Report was accepted and 
Outstandi_n_g ~itizen for 1975 the B ULr ea d. on c ~--~_G_o mm it t~ e 

We the Members of the House of Amendment "A" (H-785) was read by the 
Representatives and Senate do hereby Clerk. . · 
Order that our congratulations and Mr. ·Burns of Anson offeres House 
acknowledgement be e?{tended;. arid. · Amendm.ent "B" to Committee 
ftu·ther . Amendment "A" and moved its adoption. _ 

Orcler and direct, while duly assembled House Amendment "B" to Committee 
in sessjqn at the Cap_itol j1_1. A.ug!}S~i!,. under. Amendment "A" (H-812) was reaq by the 
the Constitution and Laws of the State .of Clerk. _ · 
Maine, that this official expression of pride . The SPE.AKE_R:_ Th,!l .~h.!lir !',ecogriizes 
b~s_ent forthwith on, behalf-'-oL the ... _ thegentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 
Legislature and the people of.the State of Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladie_s and 
Maine. . , · · .. Gentlemen of the House: This· adds to the 

The Order was read and passed and sent duties of ·the· commissioner · that he 
up for concurrence. actually seek cooperation between the 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A the 
'following item appeared on the Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: . 

Bill "An Act Relating to Valuation of 
. S.h?res_of_J9int Owners of Property and to 
Disposition of Joint Property on Death-of a 

departments and all law enforcement 
agencies in the state. 

There are three distinct criminal 
· inv.estigating bodies within the state, the . 
state police, the coµnty sheriff 
departments and the municipal police 
departments. I believe that the 
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comm1ssw11er should bl• i1lkmpting, as 
much as possible, lo gel lhesl' different 
dl•partml•nts l'Oordinatcd. They an• not 
and 1 do not want them under 01ie boss, by 
no means do we want a police slate, but we 
do want them working together. Thl're is 
talent oul then• being wasted hel'ause of 
the jealousy between the departments. 
Lets ge~ this jealousy wiped oul aml gl'I 
them gomg on the same track. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes· 
the gentleman from Rumford, Mri 
Theriault. 

Mr; THERIAULT: Mr. Speaker, I hate 
tQ have this go by_ without having_a chance. 
to have looked this thing over. I would like 
to have it tabled for one day. 

. Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Rolde of 
York, tabled pending the adoption of 
aouse Amendment "B" to Committee· 
Amendment "A" and tomorrow assigned. • 

The Chair laid before the House· the third, 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act to Amend the· Maine Housing. 
Authorities Act by. Creating a·. 
Loaos-to-Lenderfi _ l'rogram and Making_ 
Changes to Improve the Efficiency of 
Using I<'ederal Housing- Fu'nds 

• (Emergency) (S. P. 286) (L. D.1002) (H. 
· "A" H-734) to C. •• A" S-235) .. 

Tabled - June 18, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. · ·. · 

fe!}din~ -~ Passage to be Enacted. . 
,This bemg an emergency measure and a, 

two-thirds vote of all the members elected; 
to the House being necessary, a total was: 
taken. 101 voted in favor of same and s: 
against, and accordingly the Bill was' 
passed to ·be enacted, signed by thei 
Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair iaid before the House the 
· fourth tabled and today assigned matter: 

An 4ct to Amend the Air Pollution 
Standards to Expand the Definition of 
Treatment and to Affirm that Projects 
M~ting State Air Quality and Emission 

Department, State House, Augusta, 
Maine, L.D. 1030, Ari Act Concerning the 
Registration and.Operation of 
Snowtnobiles. Dear Ralph: Earlier today, 
you asked me to explain the effect of L.D. 
1030' would have upon existing laws 
relati,ig to snowmobiles, especially 
concerning Section of the bill relating to 
the 300 and 500 yard provision. You 
advised me that Representative 
McBreairty; tl?-e sponsor of L.D. 1030, 
provided you with copies of 
correspondence this office has written to 
the legislature concerning the distance 
provision in the bill. A letter to 
Representative McBreairly dated June 6 
and a letter to Senator Speers dated June 
9, in those correspondence I stated that 
L.D. 1030 makes Maine law more specific 
to the exte·nt present law contain no 
limitations as to the maximum distance a 
person may operate a snowmobile on a 
portion of the public way. · 

"The provisions of 12 M.R.S.A., ·1977, 
permit a person to operate their. 
snowmobile ori the right· of way when 
crossing public ways, side~alks, bridges, 
culverts, underpasses, overpasses, 
present law only specifies that Uie person · 
shall operate the snowmobile along the 
public way for the purpose of crossing the 
enumerated land features, provided they_ 
are crossed as directly as possib)e. Often 
the meaning of the ·words as· directly · as: 
possible is left to the _discretion of the law 
enforcement officers, a result that seems 
required by reason. of the language of the 
law as now written. L.D. 1030 intends to 
amend 1977 · so that a person desiring to 
cross a public way, sidewalk .or culvert 
must not travel in the public way for a 
distance iri excess of 300 yards, The law 
will continue to state that the, crossing 
must _be done by traveling in the public 
way only the distance necessary to 
traverse the public way; sidewalk, etc. The 
500 yard provision' pertains to crossing of 

Representative McBreairty having quite a 
discussion with another gentleman about 
the bill.· As it turns out, apparently it was 
this same gentleman who was passing out 
literature down at the· other body, 
literaturn that the gentleman from 
Perham, Mr. McBreairty contends is not 
truthful. This is where a lot of the 
controversy came up about this bill. Well, I 

• had occasion last week to be down in one of 
the offices on the second floor- regarding a 
_bill of mine, and. before this bill was ·even• . 
enacted by the 107tp. Legislature, this 
same mail was down there lobbying 
against the bill. · ·• · · 

Representative McBreairty·has just toid 
you the facts of the matter, and if you want 
to be.beaten by one man who saw that he 
was getting beaten ·up here, he went down 
to the second floor and he has beaten Us, 
temporarily at least, down there; and I 

. don't think this is right. I came up· and I 
told.Mr. Mc·Breairty what was going on 
down there, and I didn't honestly think it 
would have any effect.I stood in the corner 
down there and listened to that man talk, 
and some of the things he said were not 
true. He didn't know who I was and as a 
matter of fact; I don't know as he even saw 
me; I walked in behind him. After he left, I 
asked the ·gentleman in the office, will 
Representative. McBreairty have. equal 
time to plead his case wheri and if this biH 
is enacted- Oh certainly, certainly; But I 
just wanted to let you know what went on 
behind the scenes on this bill, and this was 
before this. bill was ever enacted by either 
body of this legislature. . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes: 
the gentleman from Bangor; Mr. Kelleher. 

. ·.·Mr.KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like -to pose a question. to the gentleman_ 
from Perham, M_r. McBreairty; I_ can't 
find myroU call, what was the roll call on 

. this in the House when we enacted it? .. 
The SPEAKER: Th~ Chair recognizes

the gentleman fr.om Perham, Mr.: 
McBreairty .. . . · · · • . 
.. Mr: McBREAIR'.fY: Mr. Speaker, it was 
126 to 15. . · · ·· · . .· 

. Standards will not Significantly 
Deteriorate Existing Air Quality. (S. P. 
443) (L. D.1503) (C. "A" S-275) 

· Tabled-June 18, by Mr. Rolde of York, 
:i;>en<ling-: P~ssage,_t_Q.~ ~!!_a!;t_ed. . 
On motion of Mr. Rolde of York, tabled 

pending. passage to be enacted and' 

. bri~ges, overpasses or un~erpasses:. The 
legislature has determmed that the 
difference in yardage is necessary in order, 

· . that pers6oS 1)e permitted to cross certain. 
longspanlandfeatures. -

The.SPEAKER: The Chair l'ecognizes 
· the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. 

tomor_rQw assigned. · 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
tabled and today assigned matter: . 

AnAct Concerning_ the Registration 
and Operation of Snowmobiles. (H. P. 845) 
(L. D.1030) (El. "B"H-641) 

Tabled-June 18, by Mr; RoldeofYork.; 
• Pending. - Reconsideration. (Returned 
by the Governor without his approval.) : 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the· gentleman from Perham, Mr .. 
McBreairty. . . 

Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker and'. 
Members of the House: I had a speech 
prepared here, but I guess I will discard it, 
and just Ul?e a little of my presentation. 

The Governor's objection is in the third' 
paragraph. It says, "This· legislation, i11 
effect, would allow snowmobiles to be 
operated along the roadways of this state,, 
a situation I feel would create a dangerous! 
situation both for snowmobile ·operators' 
and drivers of other vehicles ·on the road. 
Many snowmobile operators share my 
concern." · . · 

l nm goin~ lo rN1d one letter.from John 
Umoil lhnl Wt'nl lo llw Governor's office in 
support of I his bill,_ nnd l hope you can 
make yoU:r decision from this letter. It. 
said. "Mr. Ralph Lowe, Executive: 

· ~•A second significant result of the 
enactment of L.D. 1030 would be lhe 
validation of 12 M.R.S.A., 1980: At. the 
beginning of the legislative session, we 
stated our opinion that the present 
provisions of 1980 were unconstitutional to 
the extent that reciprocity was granted to 
Vermont residents, to the exclusion of 
residents in Massachusetts, Connecticut .. 
The Bill amends 1980 to take care of this 
presently invalid statut_e." "In concltision 
L. D. 1030 intends to make a statute more 
specific in its terms and to validate· a 
reciprocity provision."· . · 

With this letter from Jolin Benoit, I feel 
that if the Governor hadn't been in such a 
hurry to reach California; he might have 
read this letter and wouldn't have vetoed 

. this bill. I hope that you people will stand 
behind me today and send this to the_ other 
body and hope they might do the same. 

'.I'he · SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
tlie geritleman· from Houlton, Mr. 
Carpenter. . · . ·. 

Mr. CARPENTER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: 

. Representative McBreairty has got no 
idea that I was going to speak today, but I 
alerted him to something last week that I 

. think all the members of.this House should 
know. · 

I was sittin~ out here one day before the 
snowmobile bill was enacted by this body. 

. It was early in the morning and I heard 

Berry. · . . .. . :. · · 
_Mrs. BERRY:· Mr. Speaker, I had to · 

vote against this. because mY constituents 
before and I feel that I must do that.at this 
point. • .. . . -. . . · · .. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry.' ·. 
' ·Mr . .1;3ERRY: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I, too, shall vote 
to sustain the veto of the Governor. I live in 
York County, and 1have had many· 
·complaints from people down there on this 
bill and their main complaint is that under 
Maine law ri~ht. n.ow, if. a person lives in 
New. H!_1mpsh1re ·or Massachusetts, that 
person has to register a snowmobile before 
.they can run it in the State of Maine, or at 
·least th-at is true .for the State of 

· Massachusetts and I am not sure about 
New Hampshire. Under this bill; if this bill 
passes, . the· person who Hves in New 
Hampshire:win no longer h_ave to register 
their, SilQWJ;IlobHe to come into the State of 
Maine,.due·to an agreement whereby we 
CiJ.Ii go to 'Massachusetts and run our 
snowmobiles without registering. · · 
• I doubt i.f l;Ilany people in York County 
are going to run down to Massachusetts to 

. -run . .their snowmobiles. However, the 
reverse of that situation is very likely to 
occur. In my town and in several· of the 
other, towns in :niy ar:ea, the people have 
built very good snowmobile trails, arid this 
is· what they are ·concerned about. They 
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really don't want people coming up here 
l'ri11n. Massac_husetts and running over 
those trials and doing whatever they want 
to, a~d that is why I shall v_ote to sustain 
the veto. , . . · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from· Perham, Mr. 
McBreairty. _ . . 

Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr. Speaker, 
presently,. we have reciprocity between 
New Hap:ipshire, Verm<mt, Quebec and 
N_ew. Brunswick. I have several, legal 
opinions· that plainly state that this is 
definitely unconstitutional bec_ause it-isn't 
equal protection under the law., When we 
came in here last fall, every one of us stood 
up and raised our right hand and we swore 
touphold the Constitution of Maine and the 
Oniteo sfates.Tneonly i•ay we can do s-o is 
to continue to run this bill through this, 
legislature. , . 

lam going to go into a little bit of detail 
on. this highway thing. Presently,, under 
our· present law, a 14-year-old youngster 
can cross this o,•erpass righ~ out here. by . 
the Senator Motel Je&ally. The big 
l'omplamt on tlus wliole_thmghaslieen that 
we are allO\ving 300 yards. We_ are not, we 
are restricting them to300 yards. Now, as 
this statement from John Benoit says, 
there is no limit on the amount.you can 
ride. You can cros_s culveits as long·as you 
do it as directly as possible and stay on the 
right-hand side of the road, and there are 
millions of culverts. I could ride from here 
home, as long as I said I was crossing 
culverts and· every few feet. I. wmild be 
crossing one. . . . , _ ._ 
. The_ SPEAKER:. The. Chair: recognizes 

the gentlemanfrorri Solon, Mr. Faucher. · 

Quinn, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, 
Saunders,: Silverman, Smith, Snowe, 
Spencer, Stubbs, Tarr, Teague, .Theriault, 
Tierney, Torrey, Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, 
Wagner, Walker, Wilfong, The Speaker. 

NAY.,.... Bachrach, Bagley,. Berry, G. 
W.; Berry, P. P.;. Bowie, Call, _Carroll, 
Caiter, Churchill, Dow, Dyer, Hutchings, 
Mitchell, Shute, ~prowl. • 

ABSENT - Birt, Byers, Chonko, Cote, 
Curran, R.; Dam, Dudley, Farley,. 
Farnham, Goodwin, K.; Hall, H;inds, 
Hughes, Immonen, Ingegneri, Jacques, 
.Jensen, Kauffqian, Laverty, ·Lewin, 
Littlefield, Lovell, Lynch, Mackel, Martin, 
A.; Mulkern, Peakes, Rollins, Snow, 
st.rout, Susi, Talbot, Truman, Tyndale, 
Webber, Winship. 
. Yes, 100; No, 15; Absent, as: 

The SPEAKER: One. hundred having 
rnted in the affirmative and fifteen in the 
negative, with thirty.five being absent, the 
Bill does become law notwithstanding the 
objections of the Governor; 

. The Chair laid before the House the ·sixth 
tabled and today assigned matter: - - -

Bill '.'An Act to Establish Rules for 
Legislative Investigating Committees" 
(H. P .. 898) (L. D. 1085) . . 

Tabled-June 18, by Mr. RoldeofYork. 
Pending~ Passage to be Engrossed. 
Mr. Birt of .-East . Millinocket offered 

House Amendment "A" and moved its 
adoption. _ _ _ . 

House Amendment "A'' (H-789) was read 
by the Clerk and adopted. . 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A~' and 
sent to the Senate. 

Subsequently, Mrs. Kany of Waterville 
moved the, ·House reconsider , its action 
whereby the Bill was passed to be 
engrossed. . . , . ·, 

On motion of Mr. Rolde of York. tabled 
pendin~. the motion of Mrs. Kany· of 
Waterville to reconsider and tomorrow 
assigned. . · 

Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: As far as I 
am concerned, I am going. to override 
a mo.st every one of the ,vetoes from the 
Governor; I feel that if the gentleman was 
a diplomat on the secondflool', he would' 
call the sponsor of the bill and say, we are; 
having trouble with I his bill, why don't you 
bring it bal'k or l'all _it back from. the· 
Governor's office. This is what I see wrong Mr. McKernan of Bangor moved the . 

... -Ytlt!1 the bill, why d_pn'l YOJJ try to corrJ!CL-House,,:ceconsider-its-actio1L..whereby~i1L-.~~~-·-~ 
it, let's work together. . "An Act Revising the Lobbyists Disclosure 

I had a bill vetoed and he never caUed Procedures" (S. P. 150) (L. D. 513) was 
me ... I haven't heard any body that. was passed to be engrossed; 
calledtothesecondfloorandbeingtoldof On further motion of the same 
doing this so I am going to try to override' gentl.eman, tabled pending ~s motion to 
every one_ of these veJoes. . , . reconsider and tomorrow assigned . 

. The SPEAKER: The pending question is, ----- . 
shall this Bill _become law notwi~hstanding The Chair laid before the House. th~ 
the objections .of the. Governo.r. This: following tabled and later today assigned 
requires a two-thirds vote of those present. matter: , . . . • 
According to the Constitution, the yeas arid' Bill "An Act to Authorize the Board of 
nays are ordered. All in favor of this Bill' , Environmental Protection to Regulate the 
be~oming, law·. notwithstanding the. Anchorage of Tankers in Casco Bay" (H. 
objections of the Governor will vote yes; P.1700) (L. D. 1933) . . 
those opposed will vote no. Tabled- by Mr. LaPointe of Portland. 

· .. ROLL CALL . Pendin~ -Passage to be Engrossed, 
YEA - Albert. Ault, Bennett, Berube, On motion of Ml'.. Mulkern, the_ Bill was 

Blodgett, Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Carey, passed to be engrossed as amended by 
Carpenter, Clark, Conners, Connolly, Committee Amendment "A'.' as amended 
Cooney, Cox, Curran, P.; Curtis, Davie,s,: by House Amendment "A" thereto and· 
DeVane, Doak; Drigotas,_- Durgin,i senttotheSenate. 
Faucher, Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan,: -----
Fraser, Garsoe, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.;· On motion of Mr. Palmer of Nobleboro, 
Gould, Gray, Greenlaw,, Henderson, Adjourned until nine-thirty tomorrow, 
Hennessey, Hewe_s, Higgins, Hobbins; morning. · 
Hunter, Jackson, Jalbert, Joyce, Kany, 
Kelleher, Ke Ile y. Kerinedy, · Laffin, 
La.Pointe,. LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewis, 
Li~otte, Lunt, M3:c~achern, MacLeod,, 
Mahany, Marlin, R.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, Mills; 
Miskavage, Morin, .Morton, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Norris, Palmer, Pearson, 
Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; Peterson,· 
P.: -Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post; Powell,: 


